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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM DEFINITION
Within the coming years, increasing knowledge on the behaviour of rivers and their main
steering factors will be necessary, as future climate change may increase the risk of flooding.
In addition, worldwide population is increasing, making more areas vulnerable to flooding.
Over the last decades, fluvial research has concentrated amongst others on the influence of
climate change on river evolution and changing river styles. Much of this research in the
Netherlands has focused on the evolution of the Maas River during the Weichselian and
especially during the Last Glacial-Interglacial transition (e.g. Kasse et al., 1995; Huisink, 1997
and Bogaart, 2003). The Holocene evolution of the (downstream) Rhine-Maas delta has also
been thoroughly studied (e.g. Törnqvist, 1993; Middelkoop, 1997 and Berendsen and
Stouthamer, 2001). However, in the Netherlands, not much attention has been paid to the
Holocene development of complete (smaller) river catchments and on human impact on the
development of these catchments. On the other hand, in many other (European) countries,
research on Holocene catchment, river and floodplains development has increased during
the last years. Many catchments in the western and central European loess zone (for example
Belgium, Germany and Poland) have a long cultivation history and are therefore very suitable
to study the effect of land-use changes on fluvial dynamics and catchment development
(e.g. Houben, 2002; Kukulak, 2003; Lang et al., 2003; Heine and Niller, 2003; Starkel, 2005;
Rommens et al., 2006). The human activities (which include ore mining and deforestation)
have often led to increased soil erosion and to drastic changes in the discharge regimes and
floodplain dynamics of rivers. Furthermore, many rivers are still subject to human
modifications like channelisation and bank protection.
The small tributary valleys of the Maas River north of the Ardennes represent attractive,
partly untouched landscapes with high ecological values and offer considerable potentials
for tourism, agriculture and drinking water extraction. The tributary catchments also have
an important function as retention areas during periods of major floods in large rivers. So,
conflicts of interest may arise between economic use and nature preservation.
One of the tributaries of the Maas River at the northern edge of the Ardennes is the Geul
River (the Netherlands and Belgium, Fig. 1.1). This river is one of the few (partly) natural,
meandering rivers in the Netherlands and has been subject to a variety of human influences
during the past centuries, like deforestation and channelisation measures. Contamination of
the sediment caused by 19th century lead and zinc mining activities in the Belgian part of the
catchment (Swennen et al., 1994; Stam, 2002) has caught much attention, as it provides
habitat conditions for the so-called zinc flora. Recent diminishing populations of the zinc
violet (Viola calaminaria) have alarmed nature protection organizations (Van de Riet et al.,
2005). The fertile and attractive landscape of the Geul River valley provides great conditions
for agriculture and tourism, but the catchment of the Geul River is also the subject of many
18
Figure 1.1:  Location of the Geul River catchment.
nature protection projects. The combination of commercial use and nature conservation in
the Geul River valley is important and competitive, but also challenging. To support a
sustainable development of the Geul River valley, a thorough understanding of the past and
present processes that are and have been active in the river valley and the main factors that
are influencing those processes is of major importance.
In this light, the main objective of this research is to investigate the influence of man (and to
a lesser extent climate) on catchment development and its associated fluvial processes of the
Geul River during the Holocene.
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1.2 FRAMEWORK
This PhD study was financed by the Vrije Universiteit and by the European Union Interreg
III-A program of the Euregio Maas-Rhine (contract number EMR.INT 06.02 – 3.1.28). The
study has been part of the international “Wege des Wassers” (Ways of Water) research project.
This project was a co-operation between three universities and several national and regional
water authorities in Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands (RWTH Aachen, Université de
Liège, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Waterschap Roer en Overmaas, Rijkswaterstaat Directie
Limburg, Staatliches Umweltamt Aachen and La Région Wallonne). This co-operation made
it possible to easily exchange data (amongst others discharge, grain-size and land-use data)
and to acquire a digital elevation model of the region.
New European guidelines (European Water Framework Directive) state that water
management should be integrative and should consider all factors influencing water bodies
in a holistic approach (EC, 2000). The main project aim was to improve cross-bordering
cooperation in river management and to raise a new awareness of rivers including their
catchment. The project partners in the “Ways of Water” project followed an integrative
approach, based on 4 sub-themes:
1. The project aims to combine and analyse any type of existing river related data,
cross-bordering and catchment-wide.
2. The project aims to produce relevant, but so far missing data as input for decision
support systems of operative water management.
3. The project aims to investigate the main components interacting in the river
catchments including their change through time and their present-day
characteristics.
4. The project aims to inform the public about the role of human interaction with
the complex system of river catchments in a cross-bordering area.
The main objective of this thesis is part of sub-theme 3 of the “Ways of Water” project.
1.3 OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this research is to investigate the influence of man (and to a lesser
extent climate) on catchment development and the associated fluvial processes of the Geul
River during the Holocene. To respond to this main research objective, four key research
questions have been formulated. They cover both the past development of the Geul River
catchment and the present-day character of the Geul River, using different approaches:
1. What were the main factors influencing the Holocene development of the Geul River
catchment and what are the characteristics of the alluvial architecture of the Holocene
Geul River? Can we identify periods of decreased and increased activity, in terms of
erosion and sedimentation, and can we relate them to environmental change?
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2. What are the main sediment storage components in the Geul River catchment, in what
way have they changed under the influence of man during the (Late) Holocene and
what is the Late-Holocene sediment budget for the Geul River catchment?
3. What are the main characteristics of the present-day Geul River in terms of present-day
erosion and sedimentation processes and bank stabilisation measures, and to what extent
has man been able to influence fluvial processes in the Geul River catchment? How will
man be involved in future fluvial processes and development in the Geul River
catchment?
4. Can we simulate the meandering Geul River using a numerical meandering model and
can we make predictions about future channel patterns. How can we use knowledge of
(future) meander development in catchment management scenarios?
These research questions will be answered in the following chapters of this thesis.
1.4 STUDY AREA
This research focuses on the Geul River catchment, situated in the southernmost part (South-
Limburg) of the Netherlands and adjacent Belgium (Fig. 1.1). The Geul River originates in
eastern Belgium near the German border and flows into the Maas River a few kilometres
north of Maastricht. The river has a length of 56 km and the catchment area is about 380 km2.
The altitude of the catchment varies from 50 m above sea level near the confluence with the
Maas River, to 400 m above sea level in the source area. The average discharge of the Geul
River near its confluence with the Maas River is 3.4 m3 s-1 (data from Waterboard Roer and
Overmaas), while occasional peak discharges of more than 40 m3 s-1 cause local floods. Small-
scale (local) floods and bankful discharges occur almost every year (mainly during the winter
or after heavy thunderstorms).
The Maas River has been an important factor in the long-term landscape development of the
Geul basin during the Quaternary. Near the end of the Tertiary and the beginning of the
Quaternary, the Maas had an easterly flow direction, thereby crossing the present-day Geul
catchment. Due to tectonic uplift of the Ardennes and South-Limburg, the river shifted
towards its current south-north position, thereby creating several river terraces. Following
the incision of the Maas, tributaries like the Geul River incised as well. In Belgium and in the
southernmost part of the Netherlands, the Geul River is incised in Palaeozoic rocks (Devonian
and Carboniferous sandstones, shales and limestones containing lead and zinc
mineralisations), while in the Dutch part of the catchment, the river is mainly incised in
Cretaceous limestones and Tertiary sands. During the Saalian and Weichselian glacial periods,
loess covered almost the complete catchment. Deeply incised, asymmetrical river valleys
and large, flat plateaus characterise the present-day landscape of the catchment.
Previous research in the Geul River catchment has mainly focused on sediments contaminated
with lead and zinc, resulting from 19th and 20th century mining activities (Leenaers, 1989;
Swennen et al., 1994; Stam, 1999, 2002). Van de Westeringh (1980) studied the characteristics
of soils in the floodplain of the Geul River valley and Havinga and Van den Berg van Saparoea
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(1980) and Bunnik (1999) studied Holocene vegetation development in the Geul River
catchment and in the region of South-Limburg. Mücher (1986) studied in detail the
characteristics of the loess and loess-derived slope deposits in South-Limburg. Previous
research on sediment fluxes and soil erosion in the region of South-Limburg has mainly
focused on modelling soil erosion and calibrating soil erosion models for very small
catchments (e.g. Kwaad, 1991; De Roo, 1996).
1.5 THESIS OUTLINE
This thesis contains four papers, which have either been accepted or submitted for publication
in peer-reviewed international scientific journals (chapters 2 to 5).
Chapter 1 contains the general background of the research and the main objective and the
key research questions are formulated.
Chapter 2 focuses on the Holocene development of the Geul River catchment and is based on
an extensive set of field data. Cross-valley coring transects with lithological and lithogenetical
descriptions of sedimentary units are used to reconstruct the development of the Geul River
valley during the Holocene. Radiocarbon and OSL dates of these units are used to couple
changes in fluvial dynamics (periods with increased or decreased sedimentation) to known
(from the literature) changes in land use and climate.
The field data gathered for the study presented in chapter 2 are also used in chapter 3. In
chapter 3, I present a new method of calculating a sediment budget for the period since the
High Middle Ages using field and modelled data to relate slope and valley processes and
morphology. This combined approach has rarely been applied before and offers a good
opportunity to establish a catchment sediment budget and its relation to environmental
(mainly land use) change, as reconstructed in chapter 2. In this chapter, I identify the main
components (in terms of input, storage and output of sediment) of the sediment budget for
the Geul River catchment. Furthermore, I illustrate the effect of changes in arable land on the
sediment budget.
The next two chapters deal with the present-day character, processes and morphology of the
Geul River. In chapter 4, a characterisation of the present-day Geul River, based on field
data, is given. Lateral migration rates and locations, point-bar sedimentation rates and grain-
size characteristics and bank stabilisation measures are discussed. Riverbanks are classified
as erosive, unstable or stable and the effectiveness of bank stabilisation measures is discussed.
Data and results gathered in this chapter are important for catchment management plans
(especially the implementation of the European Water Framework Directive), as they indicate
the potentials of the present-day catchment for, for example, nature development and flood
retention.
The data on locations where active lateral migration takes place (gathered in chapter 4) are
used in chapter 5 to calibrate a numerical model that simulates meandering of the Geul
River. This model is applied to a specific stretch of the Geul River, (partly) described in
chapter 4. With the model, it is possible to predict meander migration rates and especially
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locations where lateral river migrating may continue. The model offers also the possibility to
calculate floodplain reworking times. This provides important information for future
catchment management plans.
Finally, in chapter 6, I give a synthesis of the results of the different investigations with
regard to the key research questions and their answers. It combines the past and present-day
characteristics of the catchment and focuses on the applicability of the answers and data
gathered by answering the four key research questions for sustainable catchment development
and the implementation of the European Water Framework Directive. Some recommendations
for future research are also included in the synthesis.
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2 HUMAN AND CLIMATE IMPACT ON CATCHMENT DEVELOPMENT
DURING THE HOLOCENE - GEUL RIVER, THE NETHERLANDS
Abstract
Interest in the Holocene development of small to medium-sized river catchments in Western
and Central Europe in relation to changes in land use and climate has increased over the past
years. In this study we reconstructed the Holocene landscape development and fluvial
dynamics of the Geul River (The Netherlands) and the main forcing mechanisms of
environmental change. Field studies were carried out and we used OSL and 14C dating
methods to reconstruct the Holocene valley development. Our study shows that two periods
of deforestation (during the Roman Period and the High Middle Ages) led to severe soil
erosion and increased floodplain sedimentation in the catchment of the Geul River, possibly
combined with periods of increased wetness during the High Middle Ages. Alluvial fans
have been active since the Roman deforestation phase. Our results show that the Geul
catchment is highly sensitive to changes in land use.
Keywords
Floodplain sedimentation; alluvial fan sedimentation; land-use change; climate change; Geul
River
This chapter is based on the paper: De Moor, J.J.W., Kasse, C., Van Balen, R., Vandenberghe, J.,
Wallinga, J. “Human and climate impact on catchment development during the Holocene - Geul
River, the Netherlands”. Accepted for publication in Geomorphology.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Small and medium-scale river catchments in Western and Central Europe have important
functions as ecological environments, local drinking water reservoirs and as flood retention
areas during major floods of rivers they drain in (like the Rhine or Maas rivers). However,
during the last few centuries many of these river systems have been deprived of their natural
character and have been straightened (Brookes, 1988; Wolfert, 2001). Interest in the Holocene
development of small to medium-sized river catchments in Western and Central Europe has
increased in the past years. Especially the forcing mechanisms for the development of these
catchments have been thoroughly investigated. Important questions hereby are: (1) how are
Holocene fluvial dynamics coupled to human impact and changes in climate and; (2) what is
the sensitivity of Holocene fluvial systems to environmental change?
Rivers, floodplains and valley environments in the western and central European loess zone
(for example Belgium, Germany and Poland) have changed strongly since the Last Glacial
Maximum and have been affected by human activities for about 5000 years (e.g. Houben,
1997, 2002; Klimek, 2002; Starkel, 2002; Kukulak, 2003; Lang et al., 2003; Mäckel et al., 2003;
Zolitschka et al., 2003; Raab and Völkel, 2005; Rommens et al., 2006). Many of these catchments
have a long cultivation history and are therefore very suitable to study the effect of land-use
changes on fluvial dynamics and catchment development. Human activities (for example
ore mining and deforestation associated with the development of agriculture) have led to
drastic changes in the discharge regimes and floodplain dynamics and soil erosion has
increased. Periods of increased wetness during the Holocene have been reflected in increased
floodplain sedimentation rates during the Holocene in Poland (Starkel et al., 2006) and Great-
Britain (Macklin et al., 2006a).
Since most rivers have been embanked or canalised, nearly undisturbed fluvial systems are
very hard to find. The Geul River, a small tributary of the Maas in the southern Netherlands
(Fig. 2.1), although it has been influenced by human activities over the last thousands of
years, is a nearly undisturbed system. While the Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta in the
Netherlands has been thoroughly studied (e.g. Berendsen and Stouthamer, 2001), knowledge
on the Holocene development of smaller catchments in the Netherlands is lacking. This study
intends to improve our knowledge about human and climate impact on a small river catchment
in the fertile and densely populated loess area. Moreover, this study will contribute to the
regional picture of Holocene valley development and the responsible forcing mechanisms.
This paper focuses on the Holocene landscape development and fluvial dynamics of the
Geul River catchment. We make a reconstruction of the river dynamics and sedimentation
characteristics during different phases of the Holocene and determine the main factors
influencing catchment development and river dynamics. A detailed sedimentological record
with numerous radiocarbon dates and some additional OSL dates is used to investigate
historical changes in sedimentation and we will compare the fluvial record with local and
regional vegetation data. We characterise the alluvial architecture of the Holocene Geul River
and discuss the forcing mechanisms responsible for its development.
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 2.2 THE GEUL RIVER CATCHMENT
The Geul River catchment is situated in the southernmost part (South-Limburg) of the
Netherlands and adjacent Belgium (Fig. 2.1). It originates in eastern Belgium near the German
border and flows into the Maas River a few kilometres north of Maastricht. Its length is
56 km and the catchment area is about 380 km2. The altitude of the catchment varies from
50 m above sea level at the confluence with the Maas River to 400 m above sea level in the
source area. The average discharge of the Geul River near its confluence with the Maas River
is 3.4 m3 s-1 (data from Waterboard Roer and Overmaas). Occasional peak discharges of more
than 40 m3 s-1 can cause local floods. The discharge mainly depends on the amount of rainfall.
Heavy rainfall can result in overland flow on loess-covered slopes and rapid discharge into
the river. The discharge of the Geul River can change very rapidly, for example during heavy
thunderstorms (De Laat and Agor, 2003). Small-scale, local floods occur almost every year
(mainly during the winter), but they do not cause much damage as only some grasslands
along the river inundate.
An important steering factor in the long-term landscape development of the Geul basin
during the Quaternary has been the river Maas. At the end of the Tertiary and the beginning
of the Quaternary, the Maas had an easterly flow direction, thereby crossing the present-day
Geul catchment. Due to tectonic uplift of the Ardennes and South-Limburg, the river started
to shift towards its current south-north position, thereby creating a number of terraces
(Van den Berg, 1996).
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4. Transect Genhoes
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Fig. 2.2a
Fig. 2.2a
Figure 2.1:  Location of the Geul River catchment and the study sites in South-Limburg.
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These terrace levels can clearly be recognised at high altitude in the landscape today as large,
flat plains (cf. Zonneveld, 1974). Fluvial gravels are often present at the surface of these river
terraces. Following the downcutting of the Maas, tributaries like the Geul incised as well. In
the Belgian part of the catchment and the southernmost tip in the Netherlands, the Geul
River is incised in Palaeozoic rocks (Devonian and Carboniferous sandstones, shales and
limestones containing Pb-Zn mineralisations). In the Dutch part of the catchment, the river is
incised mainly in Cretaceous lime- and sandstones. Almost the complete catchment has been
covered with a blanket of loess, deposited during the Saalian and Weichselian glacial
periods.
The present-day landscape of the Geul River catchment is characterised by large, flat plateaus
and deeply incised, asymmetrical river valleys (Fig. 2.2a). The floodplain of the Geul River is
in general flat, but several alluvial fans coming from tributary valleys cover the floodplain
(Figs. 2.2b-f).
2.3 LAND USE, VEGETATION CHANGE AND HUMAN ACTIVITY
The Late Glacial and Holocene vegetation cover and land-use history of South-Limburg
(Fig. 2.1) has previously been studied by Bunnik (1999), Havinga and Van den Berg van
Saparoea (1980) and Renes (1988). Bunnik (1999) has constructed several detailed pollen
diagrams for South-Limburg and adjacent Germany, while Havinga and Van den Berg van
Saparoea (1980) have constructed pollen diagrams for two locations in the Geul River valley.
The Late Glacial vegetation pattern was characterised by an open vegetation type with birch
and pine trees. This changed during the Preboreal when the area was gradually covered by
a dense forest with wet vegetation types in the river valleys. Prior to significant human
activity, the vegetation reconstructions demonstrate that valley sides with loess soils were
covered with mixed deciduous forest (oak and lime), while the river valley floors were covered
by alder, willow and poplar (Bunnik, 1999). During the Boreal and Atlantic not much changed
in the vegetation cover: dense forest was dominating, although there were some changes in
the tree species composition.
Parts of South-Limburg have been inhabited for the last 7000 years. Archaeological findings
just north of the Geul River catchment indicate the presence of these first settlers (farmers of
the Bandkeramik culture, 4500 BC) on the loess plateaus (Renes, 1988). No settlements of the
Neolithic Bandkeramik culture have been found in the Geul River catchment (Van de
Westeringh, 1980). The Early and Middle Bronze Age (1950 – 1000 BC) were characterised by
an almost complete forest cover in the area (Bunnik, 1999). During the Late Bronze Age (1000
– 700 BC) the first farming took place in addition with local deforestation. Evidence of presence
of man in the area during the Late Bronze Age is supported by the presence of several burial
mounds close to the Geul River catchment and by the presence of heath and agricultural
indicators (cereals) in the pollen record (Bunnik, 1999).
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Local deforestation continued during the Iron Age (700 – 53 BC). In this period the forest in
the river valleys was replaced by grassland (Bunnik, 1999). Deforestation on the valley slopes
led to the first significant soil erosion and formation of colluvium in the valleys.
A widespread deforestation phase in South-Limburg took place during the first half of Roman
Age (53 BC – 415 AD). A population expansion took place resulting in the growth of several
cities. Forest areas were transformed into arable land and on the large plateaus so-called
Villae Rusticae (a Roman villa associated with a large farm) were founded (Van de Westeringh,
1980; Renes, 1988). The Roman agricultural activities are expressed in pollen diagrams by
the presence of high pollen counts for cereals, sweet chestnut and walnut pollen (Havinga
and Van den Berg van Saparoea, 1980; Bunnik, 1999; Bazelmans et al., 2004). The deforestation
led to severe soil erosion in the catchment of the Geul River. During the second half of the
third century, the Roman Empire collapsed and many Roman Villas fell into disrepair,
resulting in a population decline (Renes, 1988; Bazelmans et al., 2004). The forest on the plateaus
and valley slopes regenerated. During this period (called the dark ages or migration period,
220 – 500 AD), South-Limburg was not very populated and only some small settlements
were situated in the river valleys (Renes, 1988).
The first signs of the recovery of the arable lands date from the Early Middle Ages (500 –
1000 AD), although the rapid population expansion during the High Middle Ages (1000 –
1500 AD) resulted in an almost complete deforestation of the area (Renes, 1988; Bunnik,
1999). Only the steepest slopes and poorest soils remained covered with forest and the river
valleys were in use as grassland. The Medieval deforestation phase also marks the second
phase of massive soil erosion in the area (Van de Westeringh, 1980).  Soil erosion mainly took
place on the plateaus and valley slopes and sediment accumulated in river valleys. Due to
this soil erosion on the slopes, measures were taken by local farmers to protect their land of
further being eroded. Erosion barriers or lynchets were constructed. It is, however, not clear
when exactly the first lynchets were constructed. During the last centuries, large parts of
arable land were converted into grassland as farming innovations led to a higher crop yield
(Renes, 1988). During the last 50 years the scale and intensity of agriculture increased, while
the removal of lynchets and the change of plough direction from parallel to perpendicular to
the slope have increased the soil erosion. The arable land is exposed now for longer periods
during the year and this also increases the vulnerability to erosion (Stam, 2002).
The Geul catchment has a long history of lead and zinc mining, dating back to the Middle
Ages and with maximum extraction between the middle and the end of the 19th century
(Stam, 2002). These mining activities have contaminated floodplain sediments of the Geul
and, in turn, may be used as chemical markers to reconstruct valley sedimentation,
depositional rates and fluvial dynamics. Leenaers (1989), Swennen et al. (1994) and Stam
(1999, 2002) have thoroughly studied the presence, amounts and dispersal of the
contaminated sediments. Stam (2002) used the contaminated sediment to reconstruct
floodplain sedimentation rates over the last 200 years in relation to changes in climate and
land use.
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Table 2.1:  The SAR procedure (modified from Murray and Wintle, 2000, 2003).
Step Action Measured 
1 Regenerative beta dose 1  
2 10s Preheat at 225 oC 2  
3 40s Blue stimulation at 125 oC Ln, Li 3 
4 Fixed test beta dose 4  
5 Cutheat to 200 oC   
6 40s Blue stimulation at 125 oC Tn, Ti 5 
7 40s Blue bleaching at 245 oC 6  
8 Repeat step 1-7 for number of regenerative doses  
Extra 1 Fixed test beta dose  
Extra 2 Cutheat to 200 oC   
Extra 3 40s IR stimulation at 50 oC 7 IRe 
Extra 4 40s Blue stimulation at 125 oC Te 
 
1. No beta dose is administered for measurement of the natural OSL signal in the  
first cycle of the procedure Ln 
2. The preheat temperature is selected based on the preheat-plateau test and dose- 
recovery test.  
3. The signal used for analysis is the signal measured during the first 0.32 s of  
stimulation minus the average background signal determined over the last 4 s  
of stimulation. 
4. The test dose is chosen to be approximately 25% of the equivalent dose. 
5. Response to the fixed test dose is used to monitor sensitivity changes of the  
material during the measurement routine. 
6. The preheat temperature plus 20°C is used as an added bleaching step before the  
sample is dosed (step 1). 
7. After completion of the standard SAR routine, we use IR stimulation to check  
whether the sample is contaminated by feldspar.  
 
2.4 METHODS
We cored several detailed cross-sectional profiles across the valley floor at different locations
in the Geul catchment (Figs. 2.2a-f), using an Edelman hand-auger. Occasionally we used a 6
cm diameter gouge to obtain peat and organic samples. Two cut-bank sections were also
studied. Sediments were described every 10 cm and classified using the USDA texture triangle
(USDA, 2005). Samples from the Edelman cores were taken for radiocarbon dating and grain-
size analysis. Samples for Optical Stimulated Luminescence dating (OSL) were taken from
the cut-bank exposures by hammering opaque steel tubes in the wall. Grain sizes were
analysed using a Fritsch laser particle sizer A22, with the 8 µm as the upper limit of the clay
fraction (Konert and Vandenberghe, 1997).
OSL dating determines the time since deposition and burial of mineral grains; the OSL age is
obtained by dividing the absorbed radiation dose received by mineral grains since burial
(equivalent dose) by the dose received by the grains per year (dose rate). OSL dating for this
research was carried out at the Netherlands Centre for Luminescence Dating at Delft
University of Technology. Quartz grains in the fraction 63-90 µm were used for equivalent
dose estimation. The samples were sieved and then treated with HCl and H2O2 to remove
carbonates and organic material. Subsequently the samples were treated with concentrated
HF to dissolve feldspars and etch the outer   -exposed skin of the quartz grains. Then the
samples were sieved again to remove grains that were severely damaged by the HF treatment.
The SAR protocol of Murray and Wintle (2000, 2003) was used for measurement of the
equivalent dose (Table 2.1); aliquots showing rogue luminescence behaviour were discarded
(see Table 2.2 for rejection criteria).
α
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Based on investigations of the dependence of equivalent dose on preheat temperature a 10 s
preheat at 225oC was applied before measurement of the natural and regenerative dose OSL
responses, and heating to 200oC was applied before measurement of the test dose OSL
responses. Dose recovery tests (Roberts et al., 1999) confirmed that the adopted procedure
could accurately recover a laboratory dose (average dose-recovery ratio 1.02 ± 0.02). Given
the fluvial nature of the samples, incomplete resetting of the OSL signal of some grains prior
to deposition and burial is likely (e.g. Wallinga, 2002). To avoid bias of results due to this
heterogeneous bleaching, single-aliquot equivalent doses removed more than 2 standard
deviations from the sample mean were removed in an iterative procedure. The dose rate was
estimated using high-resolution gamma-ray spectroscopy (Murray et al., 1987). Water contents
as measured on the samples (ranging from 20 – 26% by weight) were used to estimate
attenuation of the effective dose rate by water; we included a large uncertainty of 5% to
allow for changes in water content during geological burial.
For radiocarbon dating peat and sediments containing organic material (like twigs, leaves,
seeds and other macroscopic plant remains) were sieved and suitable material (seeds, charcoal
and leaves) was selected for 14C AMS dating at the Centre for Isotope Research at the University
of Groningen. Seeds were identified prior to submission for 14C dating. One bulk sample was
dated using the conventional method. The 27 14C dates were calibrated with the CALIB
radiocarbon calibration program (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993 (version 5.0)), using the calibration
dataset from Reimer et al. (2004).
2.5 GENERAL SEDIMENTATION PATTERN AND DATING RESULTS
In this paper we present 5 different cross-valley transects from the middle and downstream
sections of the Geul River (Figs. 2.3-2.7). In these cross-sections, 11 different lithogenetical
units have been identified, based on differences in grain size, lithology and morphology.
Table 2.3 provides a general overview of the sedimentary characteristics and environments
of the lithogenetical units. Figs. 2.9a-g show the typical grain-size distributions for several
units; the percentages of clay, silt and sand of these units are based on several samples. The
units have been dated using 14C and OSL dating techniques (dates are shown in Figs. 2.3-2.7
and Tables 2.4 and 2.5). All the 14C dates have been accepted and considered reliable, within
the context of alluvial systems. The radiocarbon samples all consisted of carefully selected
macroscopic (terrestrial) plant remains (seeds) and the material was “fresh” (not rounded by
transportation). The dates are consistent with stratigraphy with the younger dates close to
the present-day river. OSL ages at both the Partij and Hommerich sites (Fig. 2.4) are in the
Table 2.2:  Applied thresholds for accepting data for analysis.
Test Ideal case Accepted if * 
1 – Recycling test (L5/T5) / (L1/T1) = 1 0.9 < (L5/T5) / (L1/T1) < 1.1 
2 – Recuperation test (L4/T4) / (L1/T1) = 0 (L4/T4) / (L1/T1) < 0.1 
3 – Feldspar test IRe/Te = 0, Te/T5 = 1 IRe/Te < 0.2 or Te/T5 > 0.9 
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correct stratigraphic order. However, single-aliquot equivalent doses for samples Partij 1,
and Hommerich 5 and 6 showed large scatter (equivalent dose histograms provided in
Fig. 2.8). The scatter is likely due to incorporation of grains for which the OSL signal was not
completely reset upon burial. Bias due to these outliers was largely removed by excluding
outliers in an iterative procedure as described in the previous section, but we consider it
likely that the OSL ages for these samples slightly overestimate the true burial ages. This is
confirmed by the slight reversal between OSL and radiocarbon ages at the Hommerich section.
Equivalent dose histograms for samples Partij 3 and 4 show no indication of heterogeneous
resetting (Fig. 2.8); OSL ages on these samples are expected to be accurate estimates of the
burial age.
2.5.1 Unit 1
The base of the Holocene valley fill is denoted by a gravel layer. The top of this layer is often
mixed with fine to coarse sand and detritus. The gravel is poorly sorted, ranging in size from
a few centimetres to more than 15 centimetres in diameter. The gravel is of local origin, as it
is dominated by sub-angular flint, which originates from the surrounding limestones. The
depth (from the surface) of the top of this gravel layer varies in all transects. Differences of
up to two meter occur (e.g. Figs. 2.3 and 2.7) and the upper surface of the gravel layer is very
irregular. This might be due to the buried (pre-Holocene) topography of a braided floodplain
with channels. Another option is that the differences are the result of the lateral migration
and the formation of gravel bars of the Holocene river, like in the present-day Geul River.
The gravel has been deposited as a channel deposit and on channel bars. Since the gravel is
often found at the base of a fining-up sequence, it is clear that the top of the gravel unit has
been reworked by a meandering system. However, the major body of the gravel may have
been deposited under a different climate (glacial) and fluvial regime (braided) during earlier
periods (Van de Westeringh, 1980). We do not have dates to confirm this, but it is very likely
that the gravel unit varies strongly in age.
2.5.2 Unit 2
This unit consists of a fining-up sequence from gravel with coarse sand to sand loam and
loam. The gravel has a maximum diameter of a few centimetres and the grain size of the
sand varies between 63 µm and 841 µm with a mode of 250 µm (Fig. 2.9a). No sedimentary
structures have been found in the corings, but in fresh cutbanks cross-stratification is often
visible. The lower parts of this unit often contain organic detritus like small twigs, leaves
and other macroscopic plant remains. Deposition of this detritus during the flood stage also
takes place in the present-day river on the lower parts of the point bar. The unit basically
consists of two dominating lithologies: the coarse fraction (gravel and coarse sand) represents
the lower point bar, while the finer fraction (fine sand) represents the middle point bar. This
fining-up sequence is typical for point-bars. Unit 2 is present across almost the whole valley
and it forms part of the lateral accreting floodplain (cf. Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Nanson
and Croke, 1992).
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Figure 2.3:  Coring transect Schoutenhof.
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Charcoal/coal fragment
Brick/tile fragment
General legend for Figs. 2.3-2.7.
Unit 2 is especially well developed in the relatively young parts of the floodplain where
active lateral migration takes place.
Most dates of this unit are from the base, near the contact with the gravel of unit 1 (Figs. 2.3-
2.7), thereby giving a maximum age estimate for this unit. The dates show a wide range of
ages for unit 2. The oldest (Late Glacial) parts of this unit have been found in transects
Burggraaf (10230 ± 50 14C yr BP, Fig. 2.5), Genhoes (11040 ± 60 14C yr BP, Fig. 2.6) and Vroenhof
(11570 ± 60 14C yr BP, Fig. 2.7). In all transects, the youngest dates occur close to the present-
day channel. The majority of dates in unit 2 have a Late Holocene age, indicating the young
character of this unit (see Figs. 2.3-2.7 and Table 2.4). As most of the dates in this unit have
been obtained just above the top of unit 1, it also gives a minimum age estimate for unit 1.
2.5.3 Units 3 and 4
The most widespread and in general thickest units are 3 and 4. These units have a nearly
identical texture of silt loam and are very homogeneous and often bioturbated. The modal
grain size for both units is 31-37 µm. Unit 3 contains 11.5 – 15% clay, 65 – 72% silt and 9 – 17%
sand (Fig. 2.9b). Unit 4 contains 12 – 13.5% clay, 64 – 76% silt and 6.5 – 17% sand (Fig. 2.9c).
No sedimentary structures are visible in the sediment. The lower part of unit 3 represents the
upper part of a point-bar succession. This silt loam of the upper point bar represents the
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Figure 2.5a:  Coring transect Burggraaf West.
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Figure 2.5b:  Coring transect Burggraaf East.
transition zone between lateral and vertical accreting sediments. The upper part of unit 3 is
interpreted as a floodplain unit, formed by vertical accretion of overbank sediments. In the
cores it is impossible to distinguish the upper point bar from the overbank floodplain
sediments. That is why in all transects (Figs. 2.3-2.7) we combined these sediments into one
unit (unit 3). In transects Burggraaf West, Burggraaf East and Vroenhof (Figs. 2.5, 2.7) the silt
loam is purely deposited as vertical accreting floodplain sediment, because it overlies a silty
clay loam or peat and is therefore not part of a point-bar fining-up sequence. This is unit 4.
The grain-size distribution of both units strongly resembles loess. The low sand content
(Figs. 2.9b/c) indicates fluvial reworking of the loess (cf. Vandenberghe et al., 1993). Units 3
and 4 have in most transects (Figs. 2.3, 2.5 and 2.7) the largest thickness and therefore the
vertical accreting floodplain is an important sedimentary environment in the Geul catchment.
Together with the lateral accreting point-bar, the vertical accreting overbank sediments form
the main components of the floodplain (cf. Nanson and Croke, 1992).
We only have OSL dates from these units; 14C dates were not obtained as these units hardly
contain any organic material. Two OSL samples (Table 2.5) from a cut-bank exposure near
transect Hommerich (Fig. 2.4) returned Late Glacial ages (12.2 ± 0.7 and 12.4 ± 0.7 ka for
Partij 3 and 4, respectively). Sample Hommerich 5, taken near the same location but on the
other side of the river (Fig. 2.4) yielded a Late Holocene age (2.40 ± 0.16 ka). Based on the
dates from unit 2, we can get a maximum age for these units (see Figs. 2.3-2.7 and Table 2.4).
We suggest that most of the sediments in units 3 and 4 have been deposited since Medieval
times, although locally much older deposits are preserved as is indicated by the Late Glacial
OSL ages obtained on the Partij samples.
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2.5.4 Unit 5
This unit has been found in transects Burggraaf, Genhoes and Vroenhof (Figs. 2.5-2.7) and
consists of (humic) silty clay loam. No sedimentary structures have been observed. The
sediments are very compact. The fine-grained character (14.5 – 28.5% clay; 69 – 80% silt;
0.5 – 5% sand; mode 13 – 26 µm, Fig. 2.9d) points to a low energy depositional environment,
relatively far away from the active channel. Compared to unit 4, the conditions were quieter
with less sediment available. No dates have been obtained for these sediments, age
determination can only be made using dates from other units.
The lower 20-30 cm of this unit in transect Genhoes (Fig. 2.6) are more humic and have a
darker colour. The humic character is caused by partial decomposition of vegetation growing
on relatively wet parts of the floodplain. Similar humic clays have been found in numerous
river valleys in Germany and have been called “Black Floodplain Soil” or “Black Meadow
Soil” (Lang and Nolte, 1999; Rittweger, 2002; Dambeck and Thiemeyer, 2002; Houben, 2003;
Heine and Niller, 2003; Kalis et al., 2003). Similar dark brown organic clays of Preboreal age
have been found by Pastre et al. (2001) in several river catchments in the Paris Basin, France.
One date in transect Genhoes (Fig. 2.6) has been obtained from this unit, revealing a Preboreal
age (9130 ± 80 14C yr BP).
2.5.5 Unit 6
This unit has been found in transect Burggraaf (Fig. 2.5), transect Genhoes (Fig. 2.6) and
transect Vroenhof (Fig. 2.7). In transect Burggraaf (Fig. 2.5), this unit consists predominantly
of humic silt loam with some alternating thin layers of silt loam. In transect Genhoes
(Fig. 2.6), this unit consists of alternating thin layers of peat (with numerous wood fragments)
and humic loam, also with wood fragments. Towards the top of this unit, the sediment
becomes more clastic. The maximum thickness of this unit is 1 m. In transect Vroenhof (Fig.
2.7), this unit consists of a fining-up sequence of loam and (humic) silt loam. Although the
lithology differs slightly at these three locations, the sediments were deposited in the same
depositional environment. The horizontal bedding and the topographic position in the three
locations point towards deposition in an abandoned channel or temporarily inactive parts of
the channel (scour holes). The base of this unit has been dated at all three locations, revealing
ages between 3345 ± 35 14C yr BP (transect Genhoes, Fig. 2.6) and 2275 ± 35 14C yr BP (transect
Burggraaf, Fig. 2.5b).
2.5.6 Unit 7
This unit was found only in transect Burggraaf (Fig. 2.5) on both sides of the river. Horizontally
layered silt loams and fine sand (105-250 µm) alternate (clay 10 – 11%; silt 53 – 55%; sand
29 – 30%; Fig. 2.9e). Fig. 2.9e also shows the bi-modal grain-size distribution for this unit.
This implies that the sediment composition is based on two different sediment sources. The
first source is reworked loess, eroded from the hillslopes (mode is 37 µm). The second source
is eroded sand from early Cretaceous deposits (mode is 297 µm). At the west bank of the
river the sediments become finer and the unit becomes thinner farther away from the present
channel.
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Table 2.4:  Radiocarbon dating results (NAP is the Dutch Ordnance Datum).
Table 2.5:  Quartz OSL dating results.
This unit is interpreted as a natural levee, because of the characteristic topographic position
(slightly higher than the rest of the floodplain), the horizontal lamination and the coarser
grain size and higher sand content than the surrounding floodplain silt loams (units 3 and 4).
During flood stages, the river is capable of transporting medium-sized sand and it will deposit
the sediments close to the channel as a natural levee. The upper parts of this unit have
characteristic dark brown and dark grey colours, pointing to contamination with lead and
zinc, giving a clear age indication for this unit (cf. unit 2 from Stam, 2002).
2.5.7    Unit 8
This unit consists almost entirely of peat, humic silt loam and humic silty clay loam and is
present at the valley sides in the Burggraaf and Vroenhof transects (Figs. 2.5 and 2.7). The
peat in the Burggraaf transect (Fig. 2.5) contains large fragments of wood, indicating a
waterlogged woodland environment. A few thin (several cm’s) clastic layers were found in
the Burggraaf transect, indicating (short) periods of increased river activity. The peat in
transect Vroenhof (Fig. 2.7) is predominantly sedge peat containing some wood fragments.
In this transect two phases of backswamp development can be distinguished, separated by a
Location/sample name Lab number Material Elevation (m + NAP) Depth (m) Method Age (
14C yr BP) Cal 2 ?
Schoutenhof 3 GrA-26957 Seeds 107.45 - 107.55 2.4 - 2.5 AMS 4425 ± 40 3124 - 2920 BC
Schoutenhof 5 GrA-26960 Seeds/1 beechnut 107.71 2.7 AMS 1370 ± 35 602 - 694 AD
Schoutenhof 8 GrA-26947 Seeds 107.76 - 107.86 2.6 - 2.7 AMS 2160 ± 35 262 - 95 BC
Schoutenhof 18 GrA-26950 Seeds 108.09 - 108.26 1.7 - 1.9 AMS 825 ± 35 1157 - 1272 AD
Hommerich 5 GrA-26952 Seeds 93.24 - 93.34 5.0 - 5.1 AMS 2930 ± 35 1222 - 1018 BC
Hommerich 15 GrA-26953 Seeds 93.98 - 94.08 5.6 - 5.7 AMS 5190 ± 40 4068 - 3942 BC
Hommerich 21 GrA-26955 Seeds 94.01 - 94.11 2.6 - 2.7 AMS 970 ± 35 1013 - 1158 AD
Hommerich 23 GrA-26956 Seeds 94.08 - 94.18 3.4 - 3.5 AMS 1670 ± 35 312 - 434 AD
Hommerich 46 GrA-27291 Seeds/leaves 93.65 - 93.75 3.05 - 3.15 AMS 2230 ± 35 331 - 203 BC
Burggraaf 39 GrA-26942 Seeds 84.52 - 84.62 3.3 - 3.4 AMS 845 ± 35 1152 - 1265 AD
Burggraaf 43 GrA-26961 Seeds/leaves 85.13 - 85.28 2.8 - 2.95 AMS 980 ± 35 1064 - 1155 AD
Burggraaf 70 GrA-26946 Seeds 85.89 - 85.99 2.6 - 2.7 AMS 10230 ± 50 10188 - 9809 BC
Burggraaf 53 GrA-26943 Seeds 83.75 - 83.90 3.7 - 3.85 AMS 955 ± 35 1019 - 1160 AD
Burggraaf 62 GrA-26945 Charcoal/seeds 83.03 - 83.13 3.9 - 4.0 AMS 2275 ± 35 400 - 350 BC
Genhoes 39 GrA-27289 Seeds 74.94 - 75.14 5.1 - 5.3 AMS 810 ± 35 1167 - 1273 AD
Genhoes 55 GrA-27290 Seeds 72.03 - 72.23 6.7 - 6.9 AMS 1935 ± 35 3 BC - 132 AD
Genhoes 16 GrA-27285 Seeds 73.93 - 74.03 3.8 - 3.9 AMS 880 ± 35 1039 - 1223 AD
Genhoes 22 GrA-27287 Seeds 70.43 - 70.63 7.2 - 7.4 AMS 3345 ± 35 1694 - 1528 BC
Genhoes 9 GrA-27284 Seeds/charcoal 72.63 - 72.83 3.7 - 3.9 AMS 1520 ± 35 432 - 610 AD
Genhoes 5 GrA-27283 Seeds/wood 70.03 - 70.43 4.8 - 5.2 AMS 11040 ± 60 11134 - 10926 BC
Genhoes 3 GrA-27305 Seeds/wood 71.6 - 71.8 2.8 - 3.0 AMS 640 ± 35 1337 - 1398 AD
Genhoes 7 GrN-29025 Humic silty clay 71.4 - 71.6 3.9 - 4.1 Conventional 9130 ± 80 8564 - 8228 BC
Vroenhof 28 GrA-27296 Seeds 54.29 - 54.49 2.3 - 2.5 AMS 1205 ± 35 763 - 895 AD
Vroenhof V9.4 GrA-27293 Seeds/wood 52.92 - 53.09 3.54 - 3.71 AMS 2540 ± 35 800 - 727 BC
Vroenhof 47 GrA-27307 Seeds 54.75 - 54.85 1.1 - 1.2 AMS 960 ± 35 1017 - 1159 AD
Vroenhof 30 GrA-27308 Seeds/wood 52.63 - 52.83 3 - 3.2 AMS 11570 ± 60 11635 - 11330 BC
Vroenhof V25.1 GrA-27294 Seeds 55.2 - 55.35 0.85 - 1 AMS 1305 ± 35 657 - 774 AD
Vroenhof V25.12 GrA-27295 Seeds/wood 53.41 - 53.56 2.64 - 2.79 AMS 3190 ± 35 1523 - 1408 BC
Sample NCL code Depth (m) Elevation Water content Radionuclide concentration (Bq kg 
-1) Total Dose rate Equivalent Optical
name (m + NAP) %
238U 232Th 40K (Gy ka-1) Dose (Gy) age (ka)
Partij 1 6404046 0.85 96.91 20 ± 5 40.1 ± 0.3 39.8 ± 1.0 526 ± 6 2.73 ± 0.12 1.48 ± 0.07 0.54 ± 0.04
Partij 3 6404047 2.40 95.36 21 ± 5 52.5 ± 0.3 45.9 ± 0.9 617 ± 5 3.17 ± 0.14 38.7 ± 1.3 12.2 ± 0.7
Partij 4 6404048 3.00 94.76 26 ± 5 46.1 ± 0.5 46.1 ± 0.5 585 ± 6 2.90 ± 0.12 36.1 ± 1.2 12.4 ± 0.7
Hommerich 6 6504050 1.10 95.70 23 ± 5 37.5 ± 0.4 37.6 ± 0.7 467 ± 4 2.44 ± 0.10 2.63 ± 0.11 1.08 ± 0.06
Hommerich 5 6504049 2.60 94.20 21 ± 5 33.2 ± 0.4 26.0 ± 0.7 326 ± 5 1.89 ± 0.08 4.54 ± 0.22 2.40 ± 0.16
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thin clastic interval. This silt loam interval is probably related to a period with more river
activity. As both units are situated at the edge of the floodplain, it is very likely that they
have been formed in a backswamp environment. Wet conditions at these locations were
favoured by the occurrence of seepage, especially at the eastern side of the Burggraaf transect
(see also Van de Westeringh, 1979). No clear age estimate of this unit in transect Burggraaf is
available, only a relative age estimate. The dates in the Vroenhof transect (Fig. 2.7) indicate
that the end of peat formation took place during the Middle Ages (1305 ± 35 14C yr BP and
960 ± 35 14C yr BP).
2.5.8 Unit 9 a/b
This unit, which is present in transects Hommerich and Genhoes (Figs. 2.4 and 2.6), has been
divided in a relatively coarse-grained loam (clay 7 – 9%; silt 55 – 69%; sand 16 – 30%; mode
37 µm, Fig. 2.9f) and a finer-grained silt loam (clay 7.5 – 14.5%; silt 69 – 80%; sand 4 – 9%;
mode 31-37 µm, Fig. 2.9g). Both subunits are characterised by numerous coal, charcoal, brick
and tile fragments. Clear sedimentary structures have not been found, but small coarsening-
upward sequences occur at the east side of transect Hommerich. The grain- size distribution
of the finer-grained subunit 9b (see Fig. 2.9g) is similar to units 3 and 4, which points to a
common loess source. However, the depositional environment is completely different. This
is also expressed by the morphology (Figs. 2.2c/e) of this unit and the thickness, which
increases towards the valley sides. The sediments have been deposited on an alluvial fan by
ephemeral streams (saturation overland flow) from relatively steep dissected terrain. In
transect Genhoes (Fig. 2.6) the sediments rapidly decrease in grain size with distance from
the fan apex. However, this is clearly not the case in transect Hommerich (Fig. 2.4), probably
because the (sub)catchment area of the alluvial fan is smaller and hence the discharge and
transport capacity is lower, leading to less grain-size differentiation on the alluvial fan. We
interpret the finer sediments (unit 9b) as the more distal parts and the coarser (loam) sediments
(unit 9a) as the proximal part of the alluvial fan. It is difficult to distinguish by grain size the
alluvial fan sediments from floodplain sediments (units 3 and 4) in transects Genhoes and
Hommerich because of the same loess-derived sediment source. We differentiated the alluvial
fan sediments from floodplain sediments by the occurrence of brick, coal and charcoal
fragments, the presence of coarsening-up sequences in alluvial fan sediments and the slightly
finer grain size of the underlying overbank floodplain sediments.
Dates (OSL) from the Hommerich transect (Fig. 2.4) indicate that the alluvial fans on both
sides of the river were active during and after the Middle Ages (1.08 ± 0.06 ka and
0.54 ± 0.04 ka) and that initial alluvial fan activity probably started before or during the
Roman Period (2.40 ± 0.16 ka and 2230 ± 35 14C yr BP). Activity of the alluvial fan in transect
Genhoes (Fig. 2.6) was probably also initiated during the Roman Period (1935 ± 35 14C yr BP).
This alluvial fan has been very active during and after the High Middle Ages (810 ± 35 14C yr
BP and 880 ± 35 14C yr BP). The numerous tile, brick and coal fragments in the top of the
alluvial fans point to a young age. The presence of charcoal may point to burning activities
on the hillsides, either natural of induced by man.
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Figure 2.8:  Histograms of equivalent dose obtained on single aliquots using the single-aliquot
regenerative-dose procedure depicted in Table 2.1. To avoid overestimation of the burial age due to
incomplete resetting of the OSL signal in some grains at the time of burial, aliquots returning a value
greater than two standard deviations from the sample mean were discarded in an iterative procedure.
These points are shown as open circles in the graphs below. The sample equivalent dose used for age
calculation was obtained on the aliquots remaining after iteration. Note that uncertainties indicated on
the graph are only random errors and do not include beta source calibration uncertainties.
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2.5.9 Unit 10
This unit is very similar to unit 9b and has been found at the eastern side of the Vroenhof
transect (Fig. 2.7). The sediments have been deposited by unconcentrated slope wash and
soil creep from adjacent valley slopes (colluvium). These colluvial deposits are very common
in the western and central European loess area and are the result of deforestation phases
during the last several thousand years (e.g. Brown, 1992 and Lang, 2003). No dates have
been obtained from this unit, but a date of 1305 ± 35 14C yr BP in the underlying unit 8
indicates that the sediments of unit 10 must have formed during and after the Middle Ages.
2.5.10 Unit 11
In the western- and easternmost cores in transect Hommerich (Fig. 2.4) we found a mixture
of loam, sand and gravel (predominantly clasts of limestone). As the locations of this unit are
very close to the valley edge, it is very likely that these sediments are an infilling of a tributary
or are caused by local solifluction or other valley/slope processes. They have probably not
been deposited by the Geul River.
2.5.11 Synthesis of sedimentation processes
Based on the lithogenetical units and their volumes we conclude that Geul River sedimentation
is dominated by four main processes (Table 2.3):
- lateral erosion and channel scour forming a basal gravel unit (unit 1),
- lateral accretion deposits of sand and loam forming point bars across most of the
river valley (units 2 and 3),
- vertical accretion forming a thick floodplain consisting of overbank silt loam and
silty clay loam (units 4, 5, 7, 8),
- loam and silt loam deposition on alluvial fans with thicknesses up to seven
metres (unit 9 a/b).
2.6 HOLOCENE VALLEY DEVELOPMENT – ALLUVIAL ARCHITECTURE THROUGH TIME
2.6.1 Overview
Sedimentation in the Geul River catchment throughout the Holocene is dominated by lateral
accretion of point-bar sediments and by vertical accretion of overbank silt loam. There are,
however, differences between the upstream and downstream areas of the catchment. The
thickness of the overbank fines (units 3 and 4) increases in a downstream direction, from
about 2 m in transect Schoutenhof (Fig. 2.3) to 2.5 m in transect Burggraaf (Fig. 2.5) and
almost 3 m in transect Vroenhof (Fig. 2.7). The width of the floodplain increases from 250 m
upstream (near the Belgian-Dutch border) to more than 600 m close to the confluence with
the Maas River. The gradient decreases downstream from 0.005 m m-1 near the Belgian-Dutch
border to 0.0015 m m-1 near the confluence with the Maas. The wider floodplain (see
Figs. 2.2b-f) and the lower transport capacity resulted in a larger variety of fluvial
environments. Especially the occurrence of extensive backswamp deposits in the downstream
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Figure 2.9a-g:  Typical grain-size distributions for units 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9a and 9b.
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transect Vroenhof (Fig. 2.7) is striking, compared to transect Schoutenhof (Fig. 2.3) where
only overbank fines and point-bar deposits are present. Apparently due to the narrower
floodplain at Schoutenhof (see also Figs. 2.2a and 2.2e) and the more energetic conditions
(because of the higher gradient), complete reworking of the sediment across the valley
occurred, while in the other transects (with a wider valley) some isolated Late Glacial
sediments are still present. In addition, a slight trend in downstream fining of the sediments
is visible: in the downstream transects Genhoes and Vroenhof (Figs. 2.6 and 2.7) thicker
units of silty clay loam occur and especially in transect Vroenhof peat and humic sediments
are present.
2.6.2 Fluvial architecture
Late Glacial sedimentation consisted of gravel and sand and local fine-grained (clayey)
floodplain formation (e.g. transect Hommerich, Fig. 2.4). Large parts of the Late Glacial
sediments have been eroded and also very few Early and Middle Holocene deposits are
preserved in the catchment. The only Early Holocene unit still present is the lower part of
unit 5 (the “Black Floodplain Soil”) in transect Genhoes (9130 ± 80 14C yr BP, Fig. 2.6). Limited
sediment availability during the Early and Middle Holocene resulted in predominantly low
rates of fine-grained overbank sedimentation and local peat formation. During this period,
the Geul River was probably a quiet and stable river. Later in the Holocene (Sub-boreal and
Sub-atlantic) more sediment became available and the Geul River changed into a more
dynamic system with active lateral migration. The increasing river dynamics clearly had a
limiting effect on the preservation potential of older sediments in the floodplain (cf. Lewin
and Macklin, 2003), as much of the older sediments have been removed by the laterally
migrating river. Sedimentation during the last 2000 years was dominated by overbank
sedimentation and is reflected in the widespread occurrence of units 3 and 4. Numerous
radiocarbon dates (Table 2.4) in all transects (Figs. 2.3-2.7) illustrate that the main phase of
fine overbank sedimentation (units 3 and 4) took place since High Middle Ages
(1000– 1500 AD). The fine-grained overbank sediments (unit 5) in transect Burggraaf and
Vroenhof (Figs. 2.5, 2.7) represent a period with less sediment availability and a less dynamic
environment. Bank stabilisation measures during the last few centuries have resulted in local
formation of natural levees (unit 7). The Geul River near transect Burggraaf (Fig. 2.5) is stable
for at least 200 years (based on analyses of historical maps). The age for the natural levee at
this location is supported by the presence of sediment contaminated with lead and zinc,
related to 19th century mining (e.g. Stam, 2002). Formation of this unit is probably (partly)
induced by the effect of the lead and zinc mining that started at the beginning of the 19th
century.
An evaluation of the thickness of the fining-upward sequences in the fluvial deposits shows
clear changes in fluvial dynamics through time. During the Early and Middle Holocene,
sedimentation was dominated by point-bar deposition and limited overbank sedimentation.
The fining-up sequences from this period have a maximum thickness of about 1 m (Fig. 2.7,
above the date of 2540 ± 35 14C yr BP), indicating that the (bankfull) channel depth by that
time was also about 1 m. This changed during the Roman Time. Fining-up sequences from
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this period show a thickness of up to two meters (Fig. 2.4, above the dates of 2.40 ± 0.16 ka,
2230 ± 35 14C yr BP and 1670 ± 35 14 yr BP), giving a bankfull channel depth of about 2 m.
Fining-up sequences from the High Middle Ages have a thickness of 2 – 3 m (for example
Fig. 2.4, above the date of 970 ± 35 14C yr BP and several dates in transect Burggraaf
(Fig. 2.5)), giving maximum bankfull channel depths of about 3 meters. The increasing
thickness of the fining-up sequences could represent an increase in bankfull discharge as a
result of deforestation. Our field data indicate that increased discharges have not resulted in
incision of the river (the level of the basal gravel (unit 1) is constant through the whole
catchment). However, alternative interpretations for an increasing bankfull depth (discharge)
can be (1) a multiple channel system as an effect of high vegetation density, cohesive banks
and low sediment load, or (2) a higher width-depth ratio of the channel forced by the near
surface presence of bedrock (Palaeozoic/Mesozoic basement). According to Nota and Van
de Weerd (1978), bedrock is within 1 m below the present-day Gulp River (the main
tributary of the Geul River). For these two hypotheses, the bankfull discharge could have
been invariable. Unfortunately, we have no data to constrain the palaeo-width of the Geul
channel.
2.6.3    Alluvial fan architecture
Transects Genhoes and Hommerich (see Figs. 2.2c/e and 2.5/2.6) largely consist of thick
alluvial fan units. The 14C and OSL dates illustrate that several periods of alluvial fan activity
can be recognised in the Genhoes transect. The first phase of alluvial fan sedimentation took
place during the Roman Period (post 1935 ± 35 14C yr BP, Fig. 2.6). After the Roman Period
activity of the alluvial fan was limited; locally some organic deposits formed, indicating
humid and stable (vegetated) conditions. A second major activation phase of the alluvial fan
took place during the High Middle Ages. This second phase is illustrated by two 14C dates in
the Genhoes transect (Fig. 2.6) (810 ± 35 14C yr BP and 880 ± 35 14C yr BP). The alluvial fan
sediments (units 9 a/b) cover older fluvial sediments (units 3 and 5). The dates in the
Hommerich transect (Fig. 2.4) also confirm the Late Holocene age of the alluvial fans. Small
variations in grain size in the alluvial fan deposits represent the proximal and distal parts of
the alluvial fan. On the proximal side of the alluvial fan on the east bank of the river (Fig. 2.4)
small coarsening-up sequences are present, indicating the prograding character of the fan
during active phases. The alluvial fan sediments in this transect (Fig. 2.4) also cover older
fluvial deposits, consisting of point-bar and overbank floodplain sediments (units 2 and 3).
The dates (OSL and 14C, see Fig. 2.4) from the latter deposits indicate that the overlying
alluvial fans probably started to form in the Roman Period or later and were active during
and after the High Middle Ages. The tile, brick and charcoal fragments in the alluvial fan
sediments also indicate the young character of the alluvial fans.
In the alluvial fans a clear difference exists between a coarser-grained unit (9a) and a finer-
grained unit (9b), related to the distance to the fan apex and the size of the sub-catchment of
the alluvial fan. The thick unit 9a in transect Genhoes points to intensified soil erosion and
higher transport rates from the large catchment feeding the Genhoes fan. The fan deposits
have a maximum thickness of about 4 m in transect Hommerich and about 7 m at the apex in
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transect Genhoes. The dates in transect Genhoes clearly show an increase in alluvial fan
sedimentation rates during the Roman Period (about 2.5 m of sedimentation) and the High
Middle Ages (locally about 5 m of sedimentation).
2.7 DISCUSSION: HUMAN AND CLIMATE IMPACT ON CATCHMENT DEVELOPMENT
The Geul River catchment has experienced considerable changes in fluvial dynamics and
sedimentation rates during the Holocene. Knox (1995) identified five major controls on fluvial
systems (climate, vegetation, tectonics/eustatic base level change, human impact and intrinsic
factors). Climate has often been regarded as the major control on fluvial systems in Western
Europe during glacial and interglacial timescales (Vandenberghe, 1995, 2003; Veldkamp and
Van den Berg, 1993). But on shorter timescales, other controls (like human activities) are
likely to be of more importance, especially on relatively small river catchments (e.g. Macklin
et al., 2005; Starkel, 2005). Although several of these forcing mechanisms can be responsible
for the observed changes, it appears that human activities have had the most severe impact
in the Geul River catchment. Heine et al. (2005) state that under natural conditions (a fully
vegetated area) no significant soil erosion would occur in this type of catchment. According
to Starkel (2005), the intensity of sediment load and slope wash is up to 4 orders of magnitude
higher in cultivated small catchments (especially in hilly, mountainous regions) than in
natural, completely forested situations.
The land-use and vegetation history of the study area (as described earlier in this chapter,
see also Table 2.6) is well reflected in the fluvial and alluvial fan sediments. Accelerated rates
of overbank sedimentation and alluvial fan sedimentation coincide with two major
deforestation phases in the area: the Roman Period (53 yrs BC – 415 yr AD) and the High
Middle Ages (1000 – 1500 yr AD), although deforestation probably started at a smaller scale
during the Iron Age (Bunnik, 1999). Mücher (1986) identified two similar periods of accelerated
soil erosion and colluvium formation in South-Limburg, related to deforestation. Deforestation
caused hillslope erosion and sediment (mainly loess) was transported to the river, resulting
in a thick floodplain deposit and in the formation of alluvial fans (Table 2.6). A period of
finer-grained sedimentation (unit 5) can be related to a period when forest expansion took
place and the population declined (the dark ages, 220 – 500 AD).  The scarcity of older
sediments in the Geul catchment can be explained by the pollen and archaeological data
(Table 2.6), which indicate that during the Neolithic and the Bronze Age only on small scale
agriculture was practiced (Renes, 1988; Bunnik, 1999). The effect of these agricultural activities
was probably too small to influence landscape development. Stam (2002) shows that high
sedimentation rates in the Geul catchment in the 19th century were the result of deforestation
and mining activities and that only during the second half of the 20th century increased
precipitation has contributed to an increase in sedimentation and channel-change rate.
The central-German loess area reflects similar increased sedimentation patterns during the
Roman and Medieval Periods as the Geul River catchment. Heine et al. (2005) describe
Medieval alluvial fan activity in southern Germany. Lang and Nolte (1999), Lang (2003) and
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Zolitschka et al. (2003) found several phases of increased alluvial fan activity (colluvium
sedimentation) and floodplain sedimentation related to Roman and Medieval land-use change.
Lang (2003) concludes that the periods of increased sedimentation were triggered by changes
in land use and that climate change only played a minor role. Lang (2003) and Zolitschka
et al. (2003) also report less alluviation and colluviation in the period prior to the Iron Age
and during the Migration period. This resembles the pattern in the Geul River catchment.
These authors also state that Holocene flooding events are hard to interpret as being the
result of (short-term) climate fluctuations or land-use triggered catastrophic events.
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First culture
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Large scale clearings
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forest clearings
No known forest
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River catchment
Open vegetation
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Uniform pine forest
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mixed oak forest
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locally fine floodplain sediments
Deposition of humic clays
Increased fine-grained overbank
sedimentation, start of alluvial fan activity
Decrease in sedimentation, some clayey
overbank sedimentation
Increase in alluvial fan sedimentation.
Thick fining-up sequences indicate high
channel depth and high bankful discharge
Sedimentation dominated by limited
lateral accretion of point-bar sediment
and overbank sedimentation.
Continuous reworking of sediments.
Local peat formation.
Small fining-up sequences, low 
bankful discharges and small channel
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14
Table 2.6:  Synthesis diagram of depositional environments, vegetation and land-use history and phases
of decreased and increased sedimentation. Partly based on data from Havinga and Van den Berg van
Saparoea, 1980; Van de Westeringh, 1980; Mücher, 1986; Renes, 1988; Bunnik, 1999 and Bazelmans et al.,
2004.
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Zolitschka et al. (2003) found little evidence for a connection between alluviation and climate
history during the late Holocene. Heine and Niller (2003) state that climate hardly played a
role in the landscape development during the Holocene in Southern Germany and that
anthropogenic activities were responsible for accelerated soil erosion, formation of alluvial
fans and increased floodplain sedimentation.Some climatic fluctuations occurred during the
Holocene, although not as distinct as during the Weichselian. Some of the most well known
climate excursions in the Holocene are the Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age.
Several authors report the effects of the Little Ice Age and the Medieval Warm period on
fluvial dynamics in Great-Britain, Central Europe and Spain (e.g. Rumsby and Macklin, 1996;
Starkel, 2002; Brown, 1998, 2003; Macklin and Lewin, 2003; Thorndycraft and Benito, 2006).
This is in most cases expressed by an increase in flood frequency as a result of events of
extreme precipitation, an increase in floodplain sedimentation and an increase in channel
migration. In transects Burggraaf and Vroenhof (Figs. 2.5 and 2.7) clastic layers within the
peat may indicate phases of increased flooding, however our dating resolution is not sufficient
to relate this clastic sediments with a specific period of increased wetness during the Holocene.
Our cluster of dates from the High Middle Ages (in alluvial fan and overbank silt loam units)
coincides with three episodes (860, 660 and 570 cal. yr BP) of major flooding in Great-Britain,
Poland and Spain (Macklin et al., 2006a). It is, however, very difficult to attribute with any
certainty this increased sedimentation to climate-induced, increased flooding. It is possible
that a combination of large-scale deforestation and increased wetness during the High Middle
Ages resulted in a dramatic increase in fluvial and alluvial fan sedimentation (cf. Brown,
1998 and Macklin et al., 2006a).
Although the effect of climate on catchment development during the last thousands of years
is not as clearly documented as the effects of land-use change, climate change can play a role
in the future development of the Geul River catchment. As present-day channel and floodplain
forming processes (lateral channel migration and point-bar formation) predominantly take
place during high discharges, it is very likely that a future increase of high-intensity
precipitation events (as projected by the IPCC, 2001) will have an impact on the catchment.
Due to the short response time of the catchment to high precipitation events, the discharge of
the river can rise very rapidly. With increasing high discharge events, lateral migration rates
and reworking of sediments would be expected to increase.
2.8 CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study show that several periods of decreased and increased sedimentation
can be linked with periods of distinct changes in land use (Table 2.6). During the Early and
Middle Holocene, sedimentation rates were low and deposition was dominated by lateral
accretion of point-bar sediments and limited overbank deposition. There was a continuous
reworking of the sediments due to the lateral migrating river. Deforestation during the Roman
Period and the High Middle Ages resulted in severe soil erosion and consequently in increased
overbank floodplain sedimentation and the formation of alluvial fans in the valley of the
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Geul. Following the massive sediment input in the system, vertical accretion dominated the
sedimentation pattern and the Geul was able to build up a floodplain of over 2 m above the
present river bed.
This study shows that changes in land use have been the main trigger for this increase in
sedimentation, although climate factors, like increased flooding due to extreme precipitation
events, cannot be ruled out and might have intensified the erosion and sedimentation
processes. Our results indicate that a small river catchment in a loess area is very sensitive to
changes in land use. This implies that future changes in land use will have a profound effect
on fluvial processes in the Geul River catchment and can, in combination with a future increase
in extreme precipitation events, have severe consequences regarding flood risk and ecological
value.
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3 ALLUVIAL SEDIMENT STORAGE AND FLUXES OF THE GEUL RIVER
(THE NETHERLANDS) – COMBINING FIELD AND MODELLING
DATA TO CONSTRUCT A LATE HOLOCENE SEDIMENT BUDGET
Abstract
We used a combined approach of a 2D-erosion and hillslope sediment delivery model
(WATEM/SEDEM) and detailed geomorphological reconstructions to quantify the different
components in a sediment budget for the Geul River catchment (southern Netherlands) since
the High Middle Ages. Hillslope erosion and colluvium deposition were calculated using
the model, while floodplain storage was estimated using field data. Our results show that
more than 80% of the total sediment production in the catchment has been stored as colluvium
(mostly generated by hillslope erosion), while almost 13% is stored in the floodplain since
the High Middle Ages (this situation resembles a capacity-limited system). Model results for
the period prior to the High Middle Ages (with a nearly completely forested catchment)
show that far less sediment was generated and that most of the sediments were directly
transported to the main river valleys or out of the catchment (a supply-limited system).
Geomorphological analysis of a large alluvial fan shows the sensitivity of the study area to
changes in the percentage of arable land.
Our combined field data-modelling study presents an elegant method to calculate a catchment
sediment budget for a longer period and is able to identify and quantify the most important
sediment storage elements.
Keywords
Alluvial storage, sediment budget, Geul River, land-use change, alluvial fans, sediment fluxes,
Holocene
This chapter is based on the paper: De Moor, J.J.W., Verstraeten, G.  “Alluvial sediment storage and
fluxes of the Geul River (the Netherlands) – combining field and modelling data to construct a Late
Holocene sediment budget”. Submitted to Geomorphology.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
Widespread human influences (like deforestation and urbanisation) during the last thousands
of years have strongly influenced erosion and sedimentation patterns in river catchments in
western and central Europe. One of the most direct effects of human-induced environmental
changes on the landscape has been the generation of sediments through erosional processes
and the subsequent transportation and deposition in river valleys (Preston and Schmidt,
2003). Sediments and erosional features related to human activities in river catchments include
colluvial deposits on lower slopes and in dry valley bottoms, clastic deposits in river
floodplains and rills and gullies on the valley slopes. Holocene soil and gully erosion processes
have been observed and studied in numerous regions in, for example, France, Belgium and
Germany (Lang and Hönscheidt, 1999; Macaire et al., 2002; Lang, 2003; Poesen et al., 2003;
Bertran, 2004; Heine et al., 2005; Vanwalleghem et al., 2006).
To better understand the sediment dynamics in river catchments as a response on changes in
land use and climate, sediment budgets are a powerful tool to quantify changes through
time (cf. Wasson, 2002). Key questions are where eroded sediment is stored, how much is
stored and in what way the river is capable of removing, reworking and discharging sediment.
A sediment budget describes and quantifies the input, output and storage of sediments in a
river catchment (Reid and Dunne, 2003). Slaymaker (2003) defined the sediment budget as
the accounting of sources, sinks and redistribution pathways of sediments in a unit region
over unit time. All sediment budgets are underlain by the basic continuity equation for
sediment (Reid and Dunne, 2003):
           ,
where I is sediment input to a system, O is the sediment output and   S are changes in
sediment storage in the catchment. Sediment yield is defined as the total sediment outflow
from a catchment, measurable at a point of reference and for a specific period of time (Reid
and Dunne, 2003). The sediment delivery ratio (SDR) is defined as the ratio of sediment
delivered at a location in the stream system to the gross erosion from the drainage area
above that point. The proportion of sediment that is generated by hillslope erosion and that
reaches the river is the hillslope sediment delivery ratio (HSDR cf. Asselman et al., 2003).
Philips (1991) states that, in terms of determining the response of a fluvial system to
environmental change, sediment storage within a catchment is probably the most important
aspect of fluvial systems. Sediment that is being transported from the hillslope to the river
valley (from source to sink) can be stored not only in the floodplain, but also on other hillslope
or dry valley locations (Slaymaker, 2003).
A thorough understanding of the catchment sediment budget and the mechanisms behind
large sediment fluxes is of primordial importance for river engineering and catchment
management scenarios as the main sources, sinks and storage areas are identified and
characterised. This has important implications for transport and deposition of sediment-
related nutrients, contaminants and heavy metals (e.g. Van der Perk and Jetten, 2006). The
SOI ∆+=
 ∆
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sediment budget also provides a means of assessing possible impacts of erosion control
measures on catchment sediment yield (Walling et al., 2002). So far, different techniques
have been used to establish sediment budgets for different time-scales and catchment scales.
Short-term sediment budgets for different catchments in Great-Britain have been constructed
using 137Cs as sediment tracers (Walling et al., 2002, 2006) and are in general easier to construct,
as more detailed data are available (Wasson, 2002). Other techniques include morphological
mapping and measuring sediment yield at the outlet of a catchment (Fuller et al., 2002; Brewer
and Passmore, 2002) and calculating annual sediment budgets based on analysis of three-
dimensional morphological change (Fuller et al., 2002). Trimble (1983, 1999) calculated short-
term sediment budgets for two different periods for a small catchment in the USA. More
sophisticated modelling studies to determine the effects of environmental changes on
catchment development and sediment yield have also been applied (e.g. Coulthard et al.,
2002, 2005).
However, the larger picture that includes soil erosion and sediment storage in catchments
has been studied in much less details and few long-term sediment budgets (including effects
of climate and land-use change on sediment fluxes) of larger river catchments are available.
These sediment budget studies require sound dating control and detailed sedimentological
studies to establish periods of increased and decreased sediment delivery (Passmore and
Macklin, 2001). Several Australian studies used sediment budgets to study the effect of
European settlement on catchment development (e.g. Wasson et al., 1998; Fryirs and Brierley,
2001; Olley and Wasson, 2003). Rommens et al. (2006) constructed a Holocene sediment budget
for a catchment in the Belgian loess zone while Passmore and Macklin (2001) calculated
Holocene sediment budgets for a part of the River Tyne in Northern England. Erkens
et al. (2006), Houben et al. (2006) and Hoffmann et al. (in press) have started to calculate
Holocene sediment budgets for the large Rhine River system, including several smaller
sub-catchments. Several studies show how historical changes in land use have affected
sediment fluxes in catchments (e.g. Trimble, 1999; Lang and Hönscheidt, 1999; Bork and
Lang, 2003; Nearing et al., 2005).
In this paper, we aim to calculate sediment storage and sediment budgets during the Late
Holocene for the Dutch part of the Geul River catchment (Fig. 3.1). We apply a new, two-fold
approach using a hillslope erosion model (WATEM/SEDEM) to calculate sediment
production, combined with high-resolution field data to calculate sediment storage in the
floodplain and in alluvial fans. We calculate the sediment budget for a 1000 year period,
starting during the High Middle Ages (1000-1500 AD). Sediment volumes and budgets of
previous periods are difficult to quantify and will only be shortly discussed. The effect of
deforestation on sediment fluxes during the Roman Period and the High Middle Ages is
demonstrated using the sedimentological archive of a dated alluvial fan sequence. The
sediment budget compiled for the Geul River catchment deals only with suspended load
calibre materials (loess).
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Figure 3.1:  Location of the study area.
3.2 STUDY AREA
The Geul River catchment (380 km2) is situated in the southernmost part of the Netherlands
(South-Limburg) and adjacent Belgium (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2).
About 240 km2 of the catchment is situated in the Netherlands. The Geul River originates in
eastern Belgium near the German border and flows into the Maas River a few kilometres
north of Maastricht. The altitude of the catchment varies from 50 m above sea level at the
confluence with the Maas River to 400 m above sea level in the source area. Total precipitation
in the catchment varies from 750-800 mm year-1 near the confluence with the Maas River, to
more than 1000 mm year-1 near the headwaters. In the Belgian and southernmost Dutch part,
the river is incised in Devonian and Carboniferous limestones, sandstones and shales. In the
other Dutch part, the river mainly flows through Cretaceous sands and limestones. Tectonic
uplift and incision of the Maas River and its tributaries and deposition of loess during the
Saalian and Weichselian have been the most important landscape forming factors during the
0 25 50
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Figure 3.2:  Map of the Geul River catchment with the main tributaries and location of the transects.
Pleistocene. Soils in the area are dominated by silty loam luvisols, the typical soil for loess
areas in western and central Europe.
The present-day landscape of the Geul River catchment is characterised by large, flat
plateaus and deeply incised, asymmetrical river valleys. The floodplain of the Geul River is
in general flat, and varies in width from about 200 m near the Belgian-Dutch border to nearly
700 m near the confluence with the Maas River. Locally, alluvial fans (partly) cover the
floodplain. The landscape is dominated by grassland in the river valley, a combination of
grassland and arable land on gentle slopes (0 - 20°), forest on the steep slopes (> 20°) and
predominantly arable land on the plateaus. The Geul River is, for Dutch standards, a fast
flowing river with active meandering (with a gradient of 0.005 m m-1). Lateral migration
rates are high (locally nearly 2 m per year), although several stretches of the river have been
stabilised and channelised in the past (De Moor et al., submitted).
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The Geul River catchment is part of the European loess belt, which extends from northern
France far into Eastern Europe. This loess zone is well known for its fertile soils and has long
been inhabited. Many fluvial archives have registered the influence of man on the natural
environment in this area (e.g. Zolitschka et al., 2003; Starkel, 2005). Soil erosion and subsequent
sediment deposition have been the main landscape forming elements during the Holocene
in the loess area (e.g. Rommens et al., 2006). Soil erosion and mass movements, such as
mudflows, during extreme storm events are a common problem in loess areas and the area
of South-Limburg is well known for its small-scale flooding and muddy flood events. These
events often result in high sediment deposition rates in river valleys, reservoirs and ponds
and frequent dredging operations are necessary (Verstraeten and Poesen, 1999). Local
authorities are trying to reduce soil erosion by adapting agricultural practices and by creating
retention ponds to catch the eroded sediment.
Previous research in the Geul River catchment has mainly focused on sediments contaminated
with lead and zinc, resulting from 19th and 20th century mining activities (Leenaers, 1989;
Swennen et al., 1994; Stam, 2002). A recent study by De Moor et al. (in press a), provides a
detailed reconstruction of the Holocene valley development of the Geul River catchment,
predominantly driven by changes in land use. Previous research on sediment fluxes and soil
erosion in the region of South-Limburg has mainly focused on modelling soil erosion and
calibrating soil erosion models for very small catchments (e.g. Kwaad, 1991; De Roo, 1996;
De Roo and Jetten, 1999). The Holocene vegetation history shows a dense deciduous forest
cover during most of the Holocene, with only some grassland in the river valleys. Only
during the Sub-atlantic, drastic changes in land use and vegetation occurred (Bunnik, 1999).
Two main deforestation phases are known in the area: the Roman Period and the High Middle
Ages. These deforestation phases had a clear impact on the fluvial development of the Geul
River by increasing alluvial sedimentation (De Moor et al., in press a).
3.3 METHODS
The main sediment storage components in the catchment are the floodplain, alluvial fans
and colluvium on lower slopes and tributary valleys, whereas the main sediment sources are
the various hillslope erosion processes (inter-rill, rill and gully erosion). In order to construct
a coherent sediment budget for the Geul catchment, all these components should be quantified.
In order to achieve this, a dual approach was followed. Late-Holocene alluvial sediment
storage was quantified by means of soil auguring in the alluvial plain, whereas historic soil
erosion rates were assessed by applying a 2D-erosion and hillslope sediment delivery model.
3.3.1 Model outline
We use the spatially distributed soil erosion and sediment delivery model WATEM/SEDEM
to estimate quantities of eroded sediment from the hillslopes being transported to the main
river valley and out of the catchment (sediment yield or SDR). A detailed description of the
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model is provided by Van Oost et al. (2000), Van Rompaey et al. (2001) and Verstraeten et al.
(2002), in this paper we only describe the basic principles.
The model uses a two-dimensional application of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(RUSLE) to calculate mean annual soil loss:
 E = RKLS2DCP (1),
where E is the mean annual soil loss (kg m-2 year -1), R is the rainfall erosivity factor (MJ mm
m-2 h-1 year-1), K is the soil erodibility factor (kg h MJ-1 mm-1); LS2D is the slope-length factor
according to Desmet and Govers (1996) and is calculated using the upslope unit contributing
area (calculated from a Digital Elevation Model) to account for flow convergence in a two-
dimensional landscape. C is the crop management factor and P is the erosion control practice
factor.
In the next step, sediment is routed down to a permanent river channel. When the sediments
reach the river, they are directly delivered to the outlet. The model does not predict floodplain
sedimentation, channel storage or bank erosion. Predicted sediment delivery values therefore
need to be interpreted as sediment delivery towards the entire river.
The transport capacity of the overland flow determines the sediment transport rates on
hillslopes, consisting of unconsolidated, soft sediment. The transport capacity of the overland
flow is proportional to the potential for concentrated flow erosion (Van Rompaey et al., 2001):
TC = ktcRK(LS2D - 4.1s0.8) (2),
where TC is transport capacity (kg m-1 year-1), ktc is the transport capacity coefficient (m) and
s is the slope gradient (m/m). If (for each cell) local sediment production is lower than the
transport capacity, the sediment is routed further downslope and if (for each cell) the transport
capacity is lower than sediment input, sediment will be deposited (Van Rompaey et al., 2001).
The transport capacity coefficient depends on land use and needs to be calibrated. This coef-
ficient indicates that the amount of sediment that can be transported further downstream
equals the amount of sediment that will be produced under similar topographic conditions
on a bare slope surface for that given slope length. The transport capacity coefficient has
been calibrated for Flanders in Belgium (area dominated by loess sediment with comparable
landscapes as our study area). A ktc value of 75 m for non-erodible land surfaces was ob-
tained and a value of 250 m for arable land, when using a 20-m resolution DEM (Verstraeten
et al., in press). This basically means that if the ktc value is 75 m, a grid cell can transport the
same amount of sediment as what is being eroded from a 75 m long bare slope, assuming
that all other factors are equal.
The WATEM/SEDEM model has been calibrated with field data for several catchments in
(among others) Belgium, the Czech Republic and Italy (Van Rompaey et al., 2001, 2003;
Verstraeten et al., 2002). WATEM/SEDEM was successfully validated and calibrated for the
central Belgian loess area, an area comparable to the Geul catchment. We therefore applied
the model, with its parameter values developed for Belgium, to the Geul catchment.
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The model calculates total annual sediment production, deposition and sediment export
(= sediment yield) in tons (t) per year.
3.3.2  Model input and parameter values
The WATEM/SEDEM model is grid-based and uses IDRISI® raster layers as input. All layers
have a 20 x 20 m resolution. The base layer is a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the area.
The DEM is needed to calculate slope gradients, the length-slope factor (LS2D), the upstream
contributing areas and to route the sediment downstream. Although the base DEM has a
5 x 5 m resolution, we used a 20 x 20 m resolution, as WATEM/SEDEM has been calibrated
for Belgian loess catchments at a 20 x 20 m resolution. Furthermore, the RUSLE often predicts
too high erosion values, especially for steep slopes. RUSLE factors have been calibrated for
22 m plots, which is comparable to the used grid size of 20 x 20 m.
The land-use distribution is represented by a so-called parcel map that has been made in
IDRISI® and is a reclassified land-use map. This map has five different land-use categories:
arable land, forest, pasture, build-up areas and rivers. Different land-use scenarios were
applied using historical land-use maps of the Netherlands from 1900 and 1960 (Knol
et al., 2004). Although we aim to reconstruct sediment budgets over timescales long before
1900, no land-use maps of these periods are available. During the High Middle Ages
(1000-1500 AD), the Geul catchment had almost completely been deforested (Renes, 1988;
Bunnik, 1999), although exact percentages of arable land and grassland are not available.
The Geul catchment remained cultivated for about 80% of the surface area for the next
centuries. The land-use map of 1900 shows that 86% of the Dutch part of the catchment was
cultivated (51% as arable land and 35% as grassland). We assume that the land-use map of
1900 gives a rough representation for the situation during the High Middle Ages. For the
situation representing the Holocene before human activities, we assume a nearly completely
forested catchment with only in the river valleys and southern part of the catchment (where
the loess cover is thinner) some grassland (cf. Renes, 1988; Bunnik, 1999). The parcel map is
used to provide a spatial coverage of the transport capacity coefficient. Mean C-values were
applied to every land-use category: 0 for water and urban land use, 0.001 for forest, 0.005 for
pasture and 0.37 for arable land (Verstraeten et al., 2002).
The soil erodibility (K-factor in RUSLE) has been assumed uniform over the study area, as
the whole area is covered with loess (like the calibrated Belgian areas). Verstraeten
et al. (2002) determined a soil erodibility of 42 kg h MJ-1 mm-1 for silt loamy soils. The annual
rainfall erosivity parameter (R-factor) has also been assumed constant over the study area,
as only one value for the R-factor can be supplied. However, some differences between
upstream and downstream areas exist: average rainfall near the confluence with the Maas
River is about 750 mm/year, while in the upstream parts of the catchment (in the Netherlands)
the average rainfall is about 900 mm/year (data from Royal Dutch Meteorological Institute
KNMI). In the model runs we use a value of 800 mm/year, which gives an R-factor of 0.087.
All the above mentioned parameters and input layers are necessary to quantify each of the
parameters in Eqs. (1) and (2). As suitable historical land-use data from the Belgian part of
the catchment are missing, we only apply the model to the Dutch part of the Geul catchment.
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3.3.3 Field methods and sediment budget components
According to Trimble (1995), the most important component in the fluvial sediment budget
is the storage of sediment in the present-day valley. Using field data from numerous hand
corings (using an Edelman hand auger), cross-valley coring transects and radiocarbon and
OSL dates of fluvial sediment units, we were able to calculate current sediment quantities
stored in the floodplain and alluvial fans of the Geul River catchment. We were not able to
estimate colluvial storage using field data, so colluvium storage is estimated by model
outcomes.
Between the Dutch-Belgian border and the confluence with the Maas river, we cored 10
cross-valley transects to study the lithological composition of the sediments (Fig. 3.2; De
Moor et al., in press a). The majority of Holocene sediments in the present-day river valley
consists of silt loam sediments, with smaller quantities of sandy deposits (De Moor et al., in
press a). For the sediment budget calculations, we only use the silt loam texture. Transects
are used to divide the alluvial plain into six longitudinal valley segments and valley width,
sediment thickness and segment length are used to calculate the sediment volumes. This is
the same approach followed by Rommens et al. (2006). For the valley width, the average
width of each segment is taken. The base of the valley fill is formed by a gravel layer, which
probably has a Pleistocene origin, but has been reworked during the Holocene (De Moor
et al., in press a). For each transect, we calculate the average depth of the gravel layer, which
automatically gives the thickness of the layer above (Fig. 3.3). Finally, the length of each
valley segment is used to calculate the volume (in m3) of the sediments stored in each segment.
The mass of the sediments is calculated by multiplying the volume by the dry bulk density
of the sediments. The dry bulk density of silt loam is 1.42 ± 0.13 t/m3, according to the
calculations of Rommens et al. (2006).
The intensity of sediment fluxes in relation to land-use has been studied using model outcomes
from the WATEM/SEDEM model and field data from selected locations. A large alluvial fan
(Location Genhoes, Figs. 3.2 and 3.5) has been studied using sedimentological data obtained
by hand drillings (see also De Moor et al., in press a). The alluvial fan sediments have been
dated by 14C dating and show a clear coupling with changes in land use. Two main phases of
alluvial fan activity have been identified: the first one during and after the Roman Period
and the second one during and after the High Middle Ages. Both phases are closely related
to major deforestation phases in the area (De Moor et al., in press a). Sediments on floodplains
can be stored for a long time as the main channel is stable or not able to erode previously
deposited sediments. Not only the floodplain of the Geul River serves as a major sediment
sink, numerous alluvial fans also store sediments generated by hillslope erosion.
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3.3.4 Test model runs for (sub-) recent situations
Leenaers (1989) has measured suspended sediment input by the Geul River near the Belgian-
Dutch border and total sediment output at the confluence with the river Maas for the year
1983 (suspended sediment  = sediment yield):
Input at the border: 5325 t suspended sediments (140 km2)
Output to the Maas: 30,656 t suspended sediments (380 km2).
A WATEM/SEDEM model run with the land use of 2000 AD revealed a total sediment export
of 30,674 ton, which is in very close agreement with the measured value. The model outcome
for the land use of 1975 results in a total export of 29,444 ton. The specific sediment yield of
30,656/380 km2 = 80 t/km2/year (0.8 t/hectare/year) is comparable to that of the Dijle
catchment in the Belgian loess zone (Verstraeten and Poesen, 2001). It thus means that the
model is predicting realistic values.
Figure 3.3:  Method of fluvial storage calculations. W is the floodplain width, A is the area of the
floodplain, S is the area of the sediments in a cross-valley transect and d(max) is the maximum thickness
of the Holocene valley fill (modified after Rommens et al., 2006, reprinted with permission from Elsevier).
1 Typical cross-valley transect
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3.4 RESULTS
3.4.1 Fluvial and alluvial fan sediment storage (Tables 3.1 and 3.2)
Based on the dated fluvial sediments (De Moor et al., in press a), we quantified that 80% of
the currently stored sediments in the Geul River valley, consists of silt loam and that 85% of
the silt loam has been deposited since the High Middle Ages (1000-1500 AD). Although we
have a large number of radiocarbon dates from the area (De Moor et al., in press a), the ages
do not allow us to attribute the valley infill to more detailed time periods. However, the
majority of silt loam sediments in the catchment has a maximum age of about 1000 years, as
exemplified in Fig. 3.4 (De Moor et al., in press a).
As a result, we found that the total fluvial sediment storage in the present-day Geul River
floodplain (without tributary valleys) is 31,664,076 m3, of which 21,531,572 m3 silt loam has
been deposited since the High Middle Ages (Table 3.1). This volume gives a total mass of:
21,531,572 * 1.42 t/m3 (dry bulk density of silt loam) = 30,574,832 t silt loam. Similarly, the
total storage of silt loam in the main tributary floodplains (Gulp, Eyserbeek, Selzerbeek, see
Fig. 3.1) is estimated at 3,034,000 m3. Like in the main river valley, 85% of the stored silt loam
has been deposited during the last 1000 years. This gives a volume of 2,578,900 m3 of silt
loam, which equals 3,662,038 t silt loam. Total floodplain silt loam storage for the Geul River
and the main tributaries since the High Middle Ages is 34,236,870 t (Table 3.1).
Several alluvial fans, prograding from (small) tributary valleys into the main river valley
also store fine sediments. We quantified the amount of sediment stored in alluvial fans using
field data of three alluvial fans (Genhoes, see Figs. 3.5a/b), Hommerich East and West) and
applied the method to 12 other alluvial fans, using the Digital Elevation Model (Table 3.2).
Based on the dated alluvial fan sediments, two phases of sedimentation were identified: the
first one starting during the Roman Period (14C date of 1935 ± 35 yr. BP in transect Genhoes,
Fig. 3.5b) and the second one starting during the High Middle Ages (14C dates: 810 ± 35 yr.
BP and 880 ± 35 yr. BP, Fig. 3.5b) with sedimentation continuing till the present day (800-900
year period). It is likely that the first sedimentation period lasted until the Early Middle
Ages (a period of about 500 years), when the area was largely reforested and sediment
production was strongly reduced (Bunnik, 1999). The field data of the Genhoes and
Hommerich alluvial fans show that 19% of the total sediment stored has been deposited
during Roman Times and 81% since the High Middle Ages (Table 3.2). These values were
also used to calculate sediment volumes for the other alluvial fans. Other alluvial fans in the
catchment have also been active since the Roman Period and have had their main active
phase during the High Middle Ages (De Moor et al., in press a). We assume that the lowest
level of alluvial fan sedimentation is the current floodplain level (cf. the alluvial fan in transect
Genhoes, Fig. 3.5b). The total volume of the alluvial fans in the Geul River catchment is
581,934 m3, which equals 826,346 t (calculated using the dry bulk density of silt loam of
1.42 t/m3). A total of 157,005 t has been deposited during the Roman Period and 669,341 t has
been deposited since the High Middle Ages (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.1:  Holocene sediment storage in the Geul River floodplain and in 3 main tributaries (Gulp,
Eyserbeek and Selzerbeek), based on cross sections.
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Table 3.2:  Total volume of sediments stored in alluvial fans in the Geul valley (based on cross sections).
3.4.2 Model results – High Middle Ages (Table 3.3)
The WATEM/SEDEM model run used to calculate the sediment budget for the Geul River
catchment is based on the land-use map of 1900 (which is assumed to roughly represent the
land-use situation during the High Middle Ages). Results of the model run are given in
Table 3.3. The calculated annual sediment production by the model has been multiplied by
1000, to represent the whole period since the High Middle Ages up till today (a 1000 year
period).
The annual erosion rate for this land-use scenario is 264,843/24,000 = 11 t/hectare/year (this
is for the Dutch part of the catchment, with a total surface area of 24,000 ha). The WATEM/
SEDEM model predicts that 81.8% (216,648,000 t) of the total sediment produced on hillslopes
is deposited as colluvium and that only 18.2% (48,196,000 t) is transported to the main river
valleys (with a small part being deposited as alluvial fans along the valley edges). Thus, the
majority of eroded (produced) sediment is stored in colluvial deposits in dry valley bottoms,
on slopes and on plateaus.
Table 3.3:  WATEM/SEDEM model results for the Dutch part of the Geul River catchment for the High
Middle Ages and for the Early and Middle Holocene.
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3.4.3    Model results - Early and Middle Holocene (Table 3.3)
The field data already indicate that the majority of sediments currently stored in the river
valley have been deposited since the High Middle Ages (Table 3.1). So sediment production
was probably limited during earlier periods (before human activities in the area) or most of
the older sediment in the river valley should have been eroded. Vegetation data
(Renes, 1988; Bunnik, 1999) indicate that for most of the Holocene, the area was covered with
forest, thereby limiting soil erosion and sediment production.
Results from the WATEM/SEDEM model with a land-use scenario before (large-scale) human
activities in the area (an almost completely forested catchment with grassland in the river
valley) indicate very limited sediment production on hillslopes (5717 t/year) and a high
hillslope sediment delivery ratio (HSDR) of 58%, compared to the situation during the High
Middle Ages (Table 3.3). This indicates that when erosion took place, most of the sediment
was transported directly to the main river valley, instead of being deposited as colluvium. It
is also very likely that much sediment was directly transferred through the river to the outlet.
This limited sediment production and relatively high sediment transfer (Table 3.3) are
supported by our field data, which indicate that only about 15% of the total silt loam storage
is of pre High Middle Ages age (Table 3.1). The annual erosion rate for this scenario with full
forest cover on the slopes is 5717/24,000 = 0.24 t/hectare/year, which is clearly much lower
than during the High Middle Ages (11 ton/hectare/year). These results strongly suggest
that the percentage of arable land strongly controls the amount of erosion.
3.4.4 Model results - sediment fluxes recorded in alluvial fans (Table 3.4)
Different sediment fluxes related to land-use changes during the late Holocene are illustrated
by the Genhoes sub-catchment and alluvial fan (Fig. 3.5a). We compare the Roman Period
with the situation during and after the High Middle Ages. With the WATEM/SEDEM model,
we modelled two scenarios for the Genhoes alluvial fan (Table 3.4): one for the Roman Period
(using a land-use scenario with 53% grassland, 33% arable land and 9% forest) and one for
the High Middle Ages (using a land-use scenario with 23% grassland, 62% arable land and
11% forest).
The model results for the Roman Period indicate a total sediment production on hillslopes of
4330 t/year, of which 2392 t were deposited as colluvium, resulting in a total sediment export
1973 t/year. According to the field data, 57,983 t has been deposited on the Genhoes fan over
a 500 year period (Roman Period to early Middle Ages; this is 57,983/500 = 116 t/year). The
combination of these modelling and field data reveals that only 6% (116/1937) of the exported
sediment was stored on the alluvial fan.
According to the modelling results for the High Middle Ages (Table 3.4), total sediment
export was 5978 t/year. The total estimated storage (based on field data, Table 3.2) since the
High Middle Ages is 251,907 t for an 850 year period, which gives a storage value of
296 t/year. Combining the field and modelling data reveals that 5% (296/5978) of the produced
sediment was stored on the alluvial fan since the High Middle Ages. These figures indicate
that only a small amount of the exported sediment from the Genhoes catchment (Fig. 3.5a)
was stored in the alluvial fan in front of the catchment during both periods and that the
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Table 3.4:  WATEM/SEDEM model results for sediment fluxes of the Genhoes alluvial fan for the Roman
Period and for the High Middle Ages.
majority of these sediments was stored in the floodplain downstream of the Genhoes alluvial
fan or was exported out of the Geul catchment.
segA elddiM hgiHdoireP namoR
880,110334)raey/t( sepolsllih no noitcudorp tnemides latoT
01152932)raey/t(muivulloc sa noitisoped tnemides latoT
87957391)raey/t( tropxe tnemides latoT
%45%54oitaR yrevileD tnemideS
Figure 3.5a:  Geomorphological map of the Gerendal sub-catchment with the Genhoes alluvial fan (the
black arrow indicates the Genhoes cross-valley transect (Fig. 3.5b)).
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Figure 3.5b:  Cross section over the “Genhoes” alluvial fan. The dotted line separates the Roman
sedimentation phase from the Medieval sedimentation phase (the ages are in 14C years BP; for location
see Fig. 3.2).
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3.5 THE LATE HOLOCENE SEDIMENT BUDGET FOR THE GEUL RIVER CATCHMENT
(FIG. 3.6)
Extending the input of suspended sediment in the Geul River at the Belgian-Dutch border as
estimated by Leenaers (1989) for 1983 over 1000 year, gives an amounts of 5,325,000 t. The
total amount of sediment production in the Dutch part of the catchment (for a 1000 year
period) predicted by the WATEM/SEDEM model is 264,843,000 t. Total sediment input in
the catchment is 264,843,000 t + 5,325,000 t = 270,168,000 t. Total sediment deposition in the
catchment as colluvium is 216,648,000 t (Table 3.3). Field data indicate that alluvial fans
currently store 669,341 t sediment (Table 3.2). This results in a total sediment supply from
the slopes to the main river valley of 47,525,659 t (sediment production (264,843,000 t) –
sediment deposition as colluvium (216,648,000 t) – alluvial fan storage (669,341 t) = 47,525,659
t). The total HSDR (to the floodplain) is 47,525,659/264,843,000 = 17.9%.
The total sediment input to the main river valley is 47,525,659 t + 5,325,000 t = 52,850,659 t.
The river valleys (floodplains) of the Geul and tributaries have stored 34,236,870 t since the
High Middle Ages (Table 3.1, based on field data). We are now able to calculate the total
sediment export out of the Geul River catchment: total sediment input to the river valley
(52,850,659 t) – river valley (floodplain) sediment storage (34,236,870 t) = 18,613,789 t sediment
(or 18,613 t/year). The above calculated values result in the final sediment budget for the
Geul River catchment since the High Middle Ages (Fig. 3.6):
Total sediment production: 270,168,000 t (total hillslope production and suspended
sediment input from Belgium)
Colluvium storage: 216,648,000 t (80.2%)
Alluvial fan storage: 669,341 t (0.2%)
Floodplain storage: 34,236,870 t (12.7%)
Total sediment output: 18,613,789 t (6.9%)
Sediment yield calculations (using WATEM/SEDEM) for land-use situations in 1975 and
2000 was estimated to be 29,444 t and 30,674 t respectively, which is in good agreement with
the measured sediment yield at the catchment outlet of 30,656 t (Leenaers, 1989). This would
indicate that nowadays, no floodplain storage takes place. However, our sediment budget
calculations showed a floodplain storage component in the sediment budget of 12.7% over
the last 1000 years. This discrepancy between present-day and reconstructed floodplain
storage can be explained by the fact that the floodplain has silted up to a high level, so the
present-day sedimentation rate on the floodplain is low. In addition, the sediment yield
measured at the outlet represents only a one year period and the year to year variability is
unknown. Another explanation for the discrepancy is the component of bank erosion, which
is not included in the sediment budget calculations. A recent study by Miguel Alfaro (2006)
shows that since the first half of the last century, the width of the channel has slowly increased.
This indicates that more floodplain sediment has been eroded through bank erosion. As a
result, this amount of sediment being released might well be equalled by the amount of
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Figure 3.6:  The late Holocene sediment budget (in t per 1000 year) for the Geul River valley.
3.6 DISCUSSION
The HSDR (17.9%) is in agreement with the Dijle catchment in the Belgian loess zone, which
is quite similar to the Geul catchment. Van Rompaey et al. (2001) calculated a HSDR of 18%
for the Dijle catchment. Although soil erosion was severe during the last 1000 years, the low
HSDR indicates that the majority of eroded sediment is still stored in lower order catchments
and on the more gentle hillslopes (cf. Rommens et al., 2005, 2006 and Houben et al., 2006). Soil
erosion and subsequent deposition took place very nearby. Most of the sediments did not
reach the main river valley and were stored on slopes and in tributary valleys (e.g. Lang,
2003).
The results show that during periods of intensive soil erosion (notably the High Middle
Ages), most sediments are transported and stored within the catchment and a relatively low
percentage is exported out of the catchment. Houben et al. (2006) also state that most of the
man-induced sediments are still stored in the sloping parts of the catchment as colluvium.
Rommens et al. (2006) calculated that almost 80% of the eroded sediments in the Nethen
catchment (central Belgium) is stored as colluvium on plateaus, hillslopes and in dry valleys.
Sediment budgets calculated by Philips (1991) for the North Carolina Piedmont (USA) also
demonstrate that a large portion (76%) of the mean annual erosion is stored on hillslopes as
colluvium. The latter author also states that these values are in good agreement with other
sediment storage patterns in different river catchments. According to Houben
floodplain sedimentation, thereby giving nearly the same values for sediment  delivery to
the river valley and sediment yield at the outlet.
Input from Belgium: 5,325,000 t
Fluvial storage: 34,236,870 t 
Output from catchment (sediment yield): 18,613,789 t
Alluvial fan storage: 669,341 t
Colluvial storage: 216,648,000 t 
Sediment production: 264,843,000 t
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(in prep, http://www.geo.uni-frankfurt.de/ipg/ag/wu/research/rhlu/SedBudget/
index.html), who calculated a sediment budget for the Rockenberg catchment (Germany),
87% of all eroded sediments is stored in colluvial sinks while only 13% went into alluvial
storage. Walling et al. (2002) report SDR between 14.2 and 26.7% for 2 catchments in Great-
Britain, indicating high in-catchment storage values. Macaire et al. (2002) report a large increase
in sediment yield after the year 1000 due to agricultural developments. Their study also
shows the high rate of sediment storage on slopes (88%), (partly) caused by the development
of lynchets (cultivation steps).
Lang (2003) states that during low to medium rainfall events most of the eroded slope material
stays on the slopes or is deposited on the lower slopes, while during intense rainfall events,
more material is eroded from the slopes and transported to the main river valley. This could
explain the large in-catchment storage of sediment. Mechanisms of temporary storage in a
catchment have been reported by several authors. Research in the Belgian loess zone by
Vanwalleghem et al. (2005, 2006) and in Germany by Dotterweich (2005) on gullies indicate
that these gullies underwent several cycles of cut-and-fill, stressing the importance of in-
catchment storage of sediments as colluvium.
Our field data indicate that prior to human activities in the Geul River catchment,
sedimentation was limited and sedimentation rates were low. Model outcomes for a situation
with an almost complete forest cover on the slopes and plains indicate that sediment
production was very low (Table 3.3) and that the HSDR for this situation was relatively high
(58%), meaning that most of the eroded sediment was probably transported out of the
catchment, instead of being stored as colluvium. This is in good agreement with our field
data, which indicate low sedimentation rates in the catchment prior to the Roman Period. It
is very likely that soil erosion and sediment transport to the main river was limited to the
steepest slopes. The situation during the Early and Middle Holocene resembles a supply-
limited system: the sediment supply is so low (caused by low erosion rates), that all the
material can be transported from the steep slopes, while the situation during the High Middle
Ages resembles a capacity-limited system, where transport capacities on the gentle slopes
were not sufficient to transport the large amount of eroded material and subsequent re-
sedimentation took place on the slopes. The results indicate that the small Geul River
catchment is very susceptible to changes in land use (deforestation causing soil erosion).
However, a recent study by Tu (2006) on the hydrology of the larger Maas catchment indicates
that historical changes in land use are marginal or nearly undetectable.
It should be realised that in this study the present-day DEM is used, so the topography is
probably different compared to previous periods. We also stress that the land-use situation
we used in the model run and that represents a 1000 year period starting during the High
Middle Ages, was probably not constant. Another limitation is that part of the total sediment
yield at the outlet of the catchment was generated through bank erosion. This floodplain
reworking is a common process in the Geul River catchment, but has not been quantified,
although De Moor et al. (in press b) have developed a method to calculate floodplain reworking
times.
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3.7 CONCLUSIONS
Our combined approach of using a 2D-erosion and hillslope sediment delivery model and
detailed geomorphological reconstructions using field data, gives a detailed picture of the
different components in a catchment sediment budget and enables us to make a clear
distinction between sediments deposited as colluvium or floodplain sediments. Sediments
currently stored in the Geul River catchment (either as fluvial or colluvial sediments)  consist
mainly (80%) of silt loam. Field and modelling results show that the majority of these silt
loams have been eroded, transported and deposited from the High Middle Ages onwards.
Sediment budget calculations indicate that only a small portion of the total sediment input
leaves the catchment as suspended load, giving a SDR of 6.9% for the period since the High
Middle Ages. About 12.7% is stored as floodplain sediment and most sediment (80.2%) is
stored as colluvium on the slopes and in dry valleys and only a very small portion of the
total sediment input is stored in alluvial fans (0.2%). Model results also indicate that changes
in the percentage of arable land have a profound effect on the total sediment production rate:
sediment production during the High Middle Ages is more than 40 times higher than during
the Early and Middle Holocene, when the area was almost completely forested. This is
especially important for future land-use planning in the area. An increase of arable land will
result in more severe soil erosion and dispersal of contaminants and nutrients. The study of
the large Genhoes alluvial fan shows a clear increase in sedimentation due to the Medieval
deforestation. However, only about 5-6% of the sediments exported from the tributary feeder
catchment are stored in the alluvial fan. Although the alluvial fans are impressive
geomorphological units, they are of minor importance in the sediment budget of the
catchment.
In order to improve the estimations of different sediment budget components, more detailed
and well-dated fluvial archives should be studied. Most attention, however, should go to an
improved estimation of colluvial storage and locations of colluvial storage, as colluvial
sediments dominate in-catchment storage.
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4 PRESENT-DAY FLUVIAL PROCESSES OF THE GEUL RIVER
(SOUTHERN NETHERLANDS) – NATURAL PROCESSES VERSUS
HUMAN INTERVENTIONS AND THE IMPLICATIONS FOR RIVER
BASIN MANAGEMENT
Abstract
The Geul River has a long history of channel straightening and bank protection, but also has
several natural meandering parts. Since 1988, stretches of the river are allowed to meander
freely. In spite of the new management policy, river migration is still localised because trees
are protecting much of the river banks. This will change in the future as no new trees are
planted on the river banks. In this paper, we characterise the present-day river with the
natural fluvial processes and with river stretches modified by man. Erosion and sedimentation
processes are mapped and the river banks labelled as “stable”, “unstable”, “erosive” or
“protected”. The amount of lateral erosion and sedimentation is estimated and different
bank protection and stabilisation measures types are mapped. Results show that stretches
with a high sinuosity have a high percentage of erosive and unstable bank length, while low-
sinuosity stretches experience hardly any erosion. Erosion rates may locally reach levels up
to 2 m per year. Detailed grain-size analysis of point-bar sections enable to distinguish
successive fining-up sequences. Vertical aggradation rates within the point bars reach up to
0.15 m yr-1. The highest rates are found in the youngest point bars. Results of our study show
that - when bank protection is removed - the freely meandering river creates its own specific
ecosystems and retention capacity increases. This fits well in the local catchment management
plans and the objectives of the European Water Framework Directive.
Keywords
Geul River, bank erosion, point-bar sedimentation, bank protection, catchment management,
meandering
This chapter is based on the paper: De Moor, J.J.W., Spanjaard, G., Vandenberghe, J. “Present-day
fluvial processes of the Geul River (Southern Netherlands) – natural processes versus human
interventions and the implications for river basin management”. Submitted to River Research and
Applications.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
Meandering rivers are very dynamic. They are continuously adapting their gradient and
cross-sectional profile to their discharge and sediment load. This is achieved through the
processes of lateral migration (and associated bank erosion) and sedimentation, which are
the main processes in meandering rivers. Erosion of the concave banks and subsequent
sedimentation of the eroded material in convex bends causes continuous changes in the river’s
shape and location. Because of this river migration, freely meandering rivers are often regarded
as a potential problem. Potentially they cause extensive damage to roads and buildings in
populated areas and they also form a problem in farmlands where they induce land loss and
gain. To limit these problems, measures are often taken to prevent river erosion in densely
populated areas. Channels are straightened, banks are protected and flow is slowed down.
These measures, however, deprive a river of its capability to create a channel that is in
equilibrium and will increase the risk of flooding. On the other hand, natural meandering
rivers are often regarded as very valuable with a high ecological value and important storage
capacities during flood periods. So, conflicting interests are very common for meandering
rivers (e.g. Sear and Newson, 2003).
This also accounts for the Geul River catchment (the Netherlands and Belgium), which is a
good location for water retention during floods (being a tributary of the Maas River which
has experienced severe floods in the past) and where the process of natural meandering
should greatly improve the ecological value (e.g. Peters, 2001). In contrast, channelisation
measures in the past have resulted in a deterioration of the ecological diversity and the
geomorphological value of the catchment. In order to implement regional water management
plans and the objectives of the European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000), knowledge
of the fluvial geomorphology and fluvial processes of the present-day Geul River is essential
(cf. Newson, 2002; Raven et al., 2002). The main objective of the European Water Framework
Directive is to obtain a good ecological status for all surface waters by 2015 by protecting and
enhancing the status of aquatic ecosystems and by preventing further deterioration (cf. Sear
and Arnell, 2006).
In this paper, current erosion and sedimentation processes in the Geul River and human
influences like bank stabilisation measures are studied in detail. Therefore, the research
questions are divided into three categories: 1) Where are river banks being eroded, why
there and what is the erosion rate; 2) What are the grain-size characteristics of present-day
point-bar sedimentation and what are the sedimentation rates and reasons for changes; 3)
Which bank stabilisation and channelisation measures have been applied and how effective
are they/have they been and what role does vegetation play. Finally we investigate the
implications of the present-day character of the Geul River for water management plans and
the implementation of the European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000).
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4.2 STUDY AREA
The Geul River is one of the few partly natural meandering rivers in the hilly south-eastern
part of the Netherlands. The steep gradient and high peak discharges make the Geul River a
very dynamic river, capable of severe erosion and fast lateral channel migration. The Geul
River originates in Eastern Belgium near the German border (Fig. 4.1) and flows into the
Maas River just north of Maastricht. The total length of the river is 56 km and the catchment
area covers 380 km². The gradient of the Geul River varies from 0.02 m m-1 near the source to
0.0015 m m-1 at Meerssen with a total difference in elevation of about 250 meters. Total
precipitation in the catchment varies from more than 1000 mm yr-1 near the headwaters to
about 750 mm yr-1 near the confluence with the Maas River. The average discharge is
3.4 m3 s-1 (near the confluence with the Maas River), although peak discharges of more than
40 m3 s-1 occur causing local floods (data from waterboard “Roer en Overmaas”). These flood
peaks can happen during, for example, heavy thunderstorms, when the discharge of the
Geul River changes rapidly (De Laat and Agor, 2003).
Figure 4.1:  Location of the Geul River catchment.
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The Geul River is incised in Devonian and Carboniferous limestones, sandstones and shales
in the Belgian and southernmost Dutch part of the catchment, while in the majority of the
Dutch part of the catchment, the river is incised in Cretaceous limestones. The most important
landscape forming factors during the Pleistocene have been the tectonic uplift of the area
and the consequent incision of the Maas River (including its tributaries), thereby creating
several river terraces. Loess has been deposited during the Saalian and Weichselian glacial
periods. The present-day landscape of the Geul River catchment is characterised by large,
flat plains with deeply incised, asymmetrical river valleys. Forest covers the steep valley
slopes and parts of the plateaus, while the river valleys are dominated by grassland. The
majority of the plains and the more gentle slopes are in use as arable land. During the last
2000 years, the Geul River has built up a floodplain that is currently about 2.5 meters above
the mean water level. It almost completely consists of silt loam and the river banks are in
general cohesive.
Previous research in the Geul river catchment has concentrated on soils in the Geul River
valley (Van de Westeringh, 1980), on the effects of land-use and precipitation on sedimentation
(Stam, 2002) and on heavy metal contamination in relation to mining activities (Leenaers,
1989; Swennen et al., 1994). Recent research projects have focused on the Holocene valley
development (including sediment budgets) and on simulating meander development (De
Moor et al., in press a,b; De Moor and Verstraeten, submitted). Human activities during the
last centuries have drastically changed the character of the Geul River. Water mills are widely
present, several stretches have been channelised to reduce land loss, while lead and zinc
mining in Belgium has severely contaminated sediments currently stored in the floodplain.
As mining-contaminated sediments are still stored in the floodplain of the Geul River,
knowledge on the fluvial dynamics is very important, in order to predict future remobilisation
of contaminated sediments (e.g. Macklin et al., 2006b). The channelisation measures have led
to higher peak discharges and have therefore contributed to downstream flooding. Today,
parts of the river are freely meandering while other parts are still channelised. This makes
the Geul River catchment an interesting site to study river processes and the effects of
channelisation measures.
4.3 METHODS
River bank erosion has been widely studied and measured and is important for engineering
(loss of land) and environmental (ecological) issues (e.g. Thorne 1982, 1990; Hooke, in press).
Different field techniques have been used to study bank erosion rates (Lawler et al., 1997,
1999; Darby et al., 2000; Couper et al., 2002; Julian and Torres, 2006) in addition to monitoring
meander planform changes over historical timescales using historical maps and aerial
photographs (Hooke, in press). Erosion, sedimentation and channelisation measures along
the Geul River have been documented in the field (between the Belgian-Dutch border and
the small village of Wijlre, Fig. 4.2) on topographical maps of the area with an original scale
of 1:25,000, magnified to scale 1:1,250 and later digitised using a Geographical Information
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Figure 4.2:  Map of the Geul River catchment with the study area. The black stars indicate sections A-D
(Figs 4.5a-d).
4.3.1    River banks
The river banks are divided into three stability classes: stable, unstable and erosive banks.
Erosive banks are steep, non-vegetated banks where the sediment is fully exposed (Fig. 4.3a).
These banks experience intensive scour which also causes frequent mass failure by
undercutting and oversteepening of the banks. They occur where the main flow of the river
collides with the river banks. Unstable banks are partly vegetated and have not been strongly
eroded for a few years. They do experience some scour or gravitational erosion (Fig 4.3a).
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System (GIS). This stretch of the Geul River is the most diverse in the catchment with
completely natural meandering stretches and many types of human modifications on the
river. It is therefore an ideal stretch for studying natural fluvial processes and human impact
on fluvial processes. In this paper, we use 4 distinct parts of the river to characterise erosion
and sedimentation processes. Data of all stretches can be found in Table 4.1.
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setar noitadarggasetar noisoreytisounisknab detcetorp %knab elbats %knab elbatsnu %knab evisore %noitceS
1 710.1351945
2 ry/m 6.0 - 73.0479.12442342
3 ry/m 62.0312.1927226
4 ry/m 50.0 - 20.0ry/m 6.0 - 23.0247.15755281
5 ry/m 62.0-42.0703.12297219
6 430.17409010
7 ry/m 50.0ry/m 2 .xam978.11650242
8 1018514
9 ry/m 50.0ry/m 53.1852.132574111
01 620.147930
11 506.29126335
21 470.1537225
31 ry/m 51.0ry/m 5.1 - 2.1579.19846361
Table 4.1:  Percentages of erosive, unstable, stable and protected river bank length (the stable banks
include the protected river banks), sinuosity, lateral erosion rates (based on both the aerial photograph
and the tree methods) and vertical aggradation rates for the different sections of the Geul River between
the Belgian-Dutch border and the village of Wijlre (Fig. 4.2).
Unstable banks often occur next to erosive stretches where erosion is not so severe or only
occasional. Some vegetation settles on the unstable banks because the exposed sediment is
not constantly removed. Stable banks are fully vegetated and suffer negligible erosion
(Fig. 4.3b). They have not experienced substantial erosion for a longer time.
Figure 4.3a:  An unvegetated, steep erosive river bank (left hand side) and a partly vegetated, unstable
river bank (right side of the black line).
Figure 4.3b:  A completely vegetated, stable river bank.
A B
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4.3.2 Point-bar sedimentation
Point bars are divided into three classes of activity: active point bars, vegetated active point
bars and inactive point bars (Fig. 4.4). The active point bars consist mainly of gravel and
coarse sands. Their top is usually around, or just above, mean low water level. The vegetated
active point bars are all above mean low water level. They are often flooded and deposition
of sand takes place. Vegetation on these point bars is a mixture of grasses, herbs and
occasionally small shrubs on the highest bars. The inactive point bars are well above mean
low water level and they are only inundated during high discharges. They are densely
vegetated with grasses, herbs, shrubs and trees (mainly fast growing willow). Sedimentation
consists of fine sands and silts. These inactive point bars basically form the transition from
point bar to floodplain. Point bars were further characterised using detailed grain-size
analyses. The grain sizes were measured using a Fritsch Laser Particle Sizer at the Vrije
Universiteit with 8 µm as the upper limit of the clay fraction (Konert and Vandenberghe,
1997).
Figure 4.4:  A characteristic large point bar in section C (Fig. 4.5c) with an active part (A), a vegetated
active part (V) and a vegetated inactive part (i).
4.3.3 Erosion rates
At several locations along the Geul River, erosion rates have been estimated. Two different
methods were used. The first method compares the location of the river banks on aerial
photographs of different ages. The maximum distance that a bank has migrated in the time
between the photographs were taken is measured perpendicular to the river bank.
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This distance is then divided by the difference in age of the photographs and provides an
erosion rate in m yr-1. Aerial photographs from the years 1937, 1965, 1983, 1992 and 2003
(scale 1:18,000) were compared to detect channel changes.
The second method uses planted trees that formerly stood on the river bank, but are now in
the river. The distance between the tree and the river bank is measured and divided by the
age of the tree. This gives a minimal average erosion rate in meters per year. Ages of the trees
were determined by counting tree rings. A small tree corer was used to collect samples for
tree-ring counting.
4.4 RIVER BANK EROSION – SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION
Three primary mechanisms are in general responsible for bank erosion: mass failure,
sub-aerial weakening and fluvial entrainment (cf. Prosser et al., 2000). More detailed
information on bank erosion mechanisms and processes and different types of bank failure
is provided by Thorne (1982). Mass failure is the most important mechanism for bank erosion
in the Geul River catchment.
River bank erosion is a common process in the Geul River and it occurs over the entire research
area. Erosion is present on the erosive and unstable banks. There are, however, substantial
stretches with little or no erosion at all. These are mainly the artificially straightened or
stabilised stretches of the river. The sinuosity of the river is closely related to river bank
erosion. We illustrate this with field data from 4 stretches (see Fig. 4.2 for locations).
4.4.1 Section A (Fig. 4.5a)
Section A (section 2 in Table 4.1) has a high sinuosity of 1.974. Bank protection is virtually
absent and erosion is found on almost all concave banks. Even some straight and convex
banks suffer erosion in this section. A total of 24% of the length of the banks in this stretch
are erosive and 32% is unstable. Erosion rates were calculated at two locations, A.1 and A.2,
using the tree method. At A.1, an alder tree is in the river, 7 m from the river bank. It was
planted 19 years ago, so the derived minimal erosion rate is 0.37 m yr-1.  The erosion rate at
A.2 is less straightforward. Poplar trees on the point bar were used to determine the lateral
growth rate of the point bar. Assuming sedimentation in the convex bend to equal erosion in
the concave bend, this also produces an erosion rate. The poplar trees were estimated to be
planted 40 years ago. The poplar trees at A.2 have a maximum distance of 25 m from the
river. This means that the derived erosion rate is 0.6 m yr-1. This stretch of the river was also
used in another study where we simulated meander evolution using a numerical modelling
approach (De Moor et al., in press b).
4.4.2 Section B (Fig. 4.5b)
Section B (section 6 in Table 4.1) has a low sinuosity of 1.03 and a high percentage of protected
river banks (47%). Erosive banks are absent and 90% of the bank length is stable. A comparison
of the historical Tranchot map (1806) with more recent topographical maps of the area indicates
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Figure 4.5a:  Stable, unstable and erosive river banks in section A. The black polygon indicates the
location of the zinc flora nature preserve area (for location, see Fig.4.2), the black star indicates the
location of Figs. 4.7 and 4.8 and the characters A.1 and A.2 indicate the locations where lateral migration
rates have been measured.
4.4.3 Section C (Fig. 4.5c)
This section (section 7 in Table 4.1) has a high sinuosity (1.88) and the degree of bank protection
is very low. The percentage of erosive river banks is high (24%) and they are all concave
banks. The percentage of unstable banks in this section is 20%. For this section, Stam (2002)
has documented channel migration from 1935 to 1995 using aerial photographs. Erosion
rates up to 2 m yr-1 occur after bank protection material was removed since 1960 in the last
century. The result is a very dynamic stretch of the river with steep, erosive cutbanks, young
coarse-grained point bars with young willow vegetation and active, in-channel gravel bars.
Characteristics of point-bar sedimentation in this stretch will be discussed later.
that this stretch of the river has been channelised after 1806. Some palaeo-meanders are still
visible in the field. The shape of the banks in this stretch is completely different compared to
banks that are actively being eroded: no steep river banks are present but more gently curved
vegetated banks do occur.
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Figure 4.5b:  Stable and unstable river banks in section B (for location, see Fig. 4.2).
Figure 4.5c:  Stable, unstable and erosive river banks in section C (for location, see Fig. 4.2). The black
star indicates the location of Fig. 4.4.
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4.4.4 Section D (Fig. 4.5d)
Section D (section 8 in Table 1) is completely straightened and the sinuosity is 1. Bank
protection is present in the form of closely spaced willow trees (Fig. 4.6). At the upstream
limit of this section, i.e. at the transition from the highly dynamic section C to the stable
section D, some lateral erosion takes place after bank protection was removed here. Some
remains of the old bank protection are still present. A discharge measuring station of the
local waterboard is constructed here, which also explains the straightening of this stretch.
Figure 4.5d:  Stable, unstable and erosive riverbanks in section D (for location, see Fig. 4.2).
4.4.5 The spatial pattern of erosion and erosion rates
The above mentioned examples clearly illustrate the relation between erosion and sinuosity.
Stretches with a high sinuosity have a higher percentage of erosive and unstable bank length,
although section 11 of the river (Table 4.1), which has the highest sinuosity (2.6), has low
percentages of erosive and unstable bank length. In this stretch, banks are generally stable
and protected by large stones at the bank toe. When we compare the current planform of the
river at this location with the situation on the Tranchot map of 1806, hardly any change is
observed so we can conclude that bank protection has taken place for at least 200 years and
has successfully prevented the river from active lateral migration. Although some stretches
have a low percentage of bank protection (e.g. sections 8, 10 and 12; Table 4.1), they still can
be very stable. These stretches have been man-made or have such a low gradient that there is
not enough energy to start lateral migration. The banks in these sections are completely
vegetated with grasses.
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Erosion mostly occurs in concave river banks. However, in the Geul River valley we also
observe erosion of straight and even convex banks (in the upstream part of section D;
Fig. 4.5d). This is the reaction of the river to straightening and bank stabilisation. Because the
ability of the river to meander has decreased, it tries to overcome this problem by developing
flow-paths within the river channel. The estimated erosion rates in Table 4.1 are for individual
meander bends and can differ significantly from each other, depending on the presence of
vegetation, the period of activity of an erosive bend and also the method of estimating erosion
rates.
Although erosion is very common in the Geul, the river has not migrated over long distances
during the last two centuries. At present, large parts of the river banks are still stable and/or
protected and river migration is limited. Only 9% of the river banks in the complete studied
stretch (between the Dutch-Belgian border and Wijlre; Fig. 4.2) is erosive, 18% is unstable
and 73% is stable. The location with recent (since 1935) high rates of lateral erosion is stretch
C (Fig. 4.5c), where rates of almost 2 m yr-1 occur (cf. Stam, 2002). This is probably a response
to earlier channelisation practices that have been present along the Geul for centuries and
only recently bank protection has been removed (cf. Peters, 2001).
Figure 4.6:  Closely spaced planted willow trees protecting the river banks in a straightened stretch.
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4.5 POINT-BAR SEDIMENTATION IN THE GEUL RIVER
Point bars (or lateral accretion deposits) are important depositional features in meandering
channels. They develop on the convex river banks, where flow velocity is low and secondary
flows are responsible for sediment transport. Point bars accrete laterally and compensate the
erosion of the concave banks (Knighton, 1998). They also grow vertically during inundation
of the point bar and build slowly up to the floodplain level. Fine sediment is deposited there
because flow velocities are low. The amount of sediment deposited on the floodplains does
not only depend on the frequency and duration of flooding, but also on the grain-size
distribution of the sediment in the river and the quantity of suspension load (Knighton,
1998). A fining-up trend develops as flow velocity decreases with elevation of the point bar,
as illustrated below.
Point bars are common features along the Geul River, except on the straightened stretches.
Erosion, and therefore the creation of accommodation space, is the highest in stretches with
highest sinuosity. These are the locations with high curvatures. The locations with active
lateral migration have also the most active point-bar sedimentation (largest area of point-bar
sedimentation). It appears that sedimentation on the point bars mainly takes place during
high discharge events. On a large point bar in section C, some small ridge and swale
topography has been formed after a bankful discharge event.
Point-bar systems in each section have been analysed and characterised using field mapping
and detailed grain-size analyses. In this paper, we present a transect through a point bar in
section A (Fig. 4.5a), as this is a good example of point-bar systems of the Geul River. In
Table 4.1, we also present vertical aggradation rates for several other point bars. In general,
the sediment in the point bars is a mixture of two members: a fine-grained and a coarse-
grained member. The fine mode is around 32 µm. The modal value of the coarse member
varies strongly. This implies that the sediment composition is based on two different sediment
sources. The first source (the fine member) is reworked loess, eroded from the hillslopes
(mode is 37 µm) and the second source (the coarse member) is eroded sand from early
Cretaceous deposits (cf. De Moor et al., in press a).
4.5.1 Sampling points P2 to P7 (Figs. 4.7, 4.8)
These sampling points form a transect across several point-bar levels. The complete transect
with results of the grain-size analysis is shown in Fig. 4.8. The base of all point-bar sections
is a gravel layer (cf. De Moor et al., in press). Sample point P7 is located on the present
floodplain, about 2 m above the low-water level of the Geul River. The samples from P7
contain more than 80% fine fraction (< 105 µm) through the entire depth profile (Fig. 8). Most
samples from P7 do not have a coarse fraction. P7 is a good example of a floodplain sediment
(comparable with units 3 and 4 in De Moor et al., in press a). P6 is located on the transition of
the highest point-bar level (150 cm above low water level) and the floodplain (>200 cm above
low water level) at an elevation of 1.8 m. The grain-size distribution shows two fining-up
sequences in the lower part (point-bar succession). Floodplain sediments with generally more
than 80% fine fraction (comparable to sample P7) have been deposited on top of the two
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fining-up sequences (Fig. 4.8). The lower fining-up sequence is visible in the increasing
percentage of fine fraction as well as in the coarse modal value (which decreases from
275 µm to 150 µm). The other fining-up trend is not clearly expressed in the coarse fraction,
but is visible in the fine fraction. The coarse modal value does not change much through the
profile and has an average of 230 µm.
Figure 4.7:  Point-bar transect (P2-P7) with location of the sampling points and the classification of point
bars and river banks (for location, see Fig. 4.5a).
P5 is located in the middle of the highest (oldest) point-bar level with an elevation of 1.5 m
above low-water level. This sample location shows five fining-up sequences, all visible in
the fine fraction (Fig. 4.8). The values of the coarse mode vary between 105 µm and more
than 300 µm, with a mean value of around 230 µm, the same as for P6. Sampling point P4 is
located on a surface with an elevation of 1 m above the low-water level. Three fining-up
trends may be recognised in the profile of the fine fraction. Sample P3 is located on an active
vegetated point bar with an elevation of 80 cm above the water level. The depth profile
shows a decrease in the fine fraction towards the top (Fig. 4.8). The coarse mode also increases
to the top (from 280 to 325 µm). Sample point P2 is located on an active point bar and consists
of sand and fine gravel.
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Figure 4.8:  Transect through several point-bar levels with percentages of the fine fraction (< 105 µm) of
the grain size depicted. The arrows indicate the presence of a fining-up sequence and the dotted lines
correlate the individual point bars in the profile. The 0 m on the vertical scale is the current low water
level (for location, see Fig. 4.5a).
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4.5.2     Vertical aggradation rates and grain-size variation
Vertical aggradation rates are calculated at the same locations where the aerial photograph
method was used for calculating erosion rates (in sections 4, 7, 9 and 13; Table 4.1). The
thickness of the point bar is divided by the time since channel migration started and the
point bar started to build up (with the channel migration rate derived from aerial
photographs). This provides an average vertical aggradation rate in m/year. The vertical
aggradation rates in the point bars range from 0.02 to 0.15 m/year. The highest rates are
found in the lowest (youngest) point bars.
The point bars show a lot of variation in their grain-size distributions. The coarse modes
vary between 115 and 550 µm, but generally are between 200 and 400 µm. The fine fraction
varies between 10 and 100 percent. All sampling sites show one or more fining-up sequences
(except P3), indicating several phases of point-bar formation. A cross-section through the
point-bar transect shows how the fining-up sequences in the different sampling sites are
related to each other and to the topography (Fig. 4.8). The internal structure of the point bar
is obvious. As the river migrated laterally (to the left), inclined point-bar units were deposited.
At least nine fining-up sequences have been formed. The thickness of the fining-up sequences
in the point-bar transect varies. The younger sequences (in P3 and P4 in Fig. 4.8) are thicker
than the older ones. The transect (Fig. 4.8) shows that the base of the younger point bars (P4
and 5) lies around low-water level (with P3 even above mean water level), while the base of
the older ones (P6 and 7) lies more than a meter below mean water level. This possibly
indicates a phase of increased point-bar aggradation and in-channel aggradation at the time
of the P4-P5 point-bar formation, related to an increase in sediment supply. Several phases
of increased sedimentation have been recorded in the Geul River catchment. De Moor et al.
(in press a) demonstrate a sharp increase in floodplain sedimentation during the High Middle
Ages (caused by large-scale deforestations), while Stam (2002) has recorded higher
sedimentation rates during the first half of the 19th century (caused by mining activities and
deforestation) and since 1960, related to increases in precipitation and intensified agricultural
practices. The base of the present-day point bar is somewhat lower than P3, this probably
indicates an erosion phase related to decreasing sediment availability. Decreasing sediment
availability during the last 5-10 years is possibly related to the change of agricultural land
into grassland. As we have no dating of the point-bar sediments in P4-P5, it is not possible to
attribute the variations in the base of the point bar to any of those phases. However, the
observed variations in the base of the point bar might also be part of the internal variation in
point-bar systems. This has been observed in the field and had been described in De Moor
et al. (in press a).
4.6    CHANNELISATION MEASURES IN THE GEUL RIVER
During the previous centuries, many lowland rivers have been channelised in order to improve
flood control, to prevent river bank erosion and to increase agricultural production. River
channelisation is a general term that covers bank stabilisation, bank toe protection, channel
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straightening, flow retardation, flow diversion and water storage in reservoirs (Brookes,
1988; Wolfert, 2001). These measures, however, appeared to have also many negative effects.
The decrease in channel length causes an increase in gradient and, therefore, flow velocity.
The latter is not matched by an increase in sediment availability and therefore the river
responds by channel erosion and by the creation of sinuous flow paths with bars and gullies
within the channel (Parker and Andres, 1976). In addition, bank protection may induce
decreased sediment removal. The shorter river length will also cause higher peak flows and
therefore larger floods, as local retention capacity is reduced. A solution is sometimes found
in flow retardation measures to limit the increase in flow velocity, thereby reducing the
transport capacity and erosion of river banks. These problems and the fact that naturally
meandering rivers have more diverse flora and fauna and a higher aesthetic value, have led
to the restoration of many originally meandering rivers in the last decades (e.g. Brookes and
Shields, 1996; Wolfert, 2001).  This situation accounts also for the Geul River.
For centuries, channel migration and erosion in the Geul River have been limited by bank
straightening and bank protection. Even completely new man-made channel stretches were
made where river migration was only minor. Since 1988, bank protection at some locations is
removed. Most of the remaining bank protection is located near mills, villages, roads, bridges
and the confluence of tributaries. In agricultural areas, the presence of bank protection is
minimal, except for stretch B (Fig. 4.5b). Here, over a length of 400 m, the banks are protected
by boulders and concrete rubble, while there is no threat to buildings or infrastructure.
The channelisation and bank protection measures have been mapped and are divided into
bank stabilisation, bank toe protection, channel straightening and flow retardation methods.
4.6.1 Channel straightening
Several stretches in the research area show straightening. Straightening of several parts of
the Geul River has been dated using topographical maps of different ages. For this purpose,
we used the historical Tranchot map (scale 1:25.000) from 1806 and the topographical map of
the Netherlands (scale 1:25.000) from 1937. Using these historical maps, we were able to
determine that stretches B, C and D (Figs. 4.5b/c/d) have been channelised after 1806 and a
bit further downstream (section 10; Table 4.1), a complete new stretch of the river has been
made after 1806. Other stretches were already channelised before 1806, mainly near watermills.
Channel straightening may occur as a single measure, but is sometimes combined with bank
stabilisation, bank toe protection or flow retardation practices.
4.6.2 Flow retardation
Flow retardation is achieved by constructing small dams in the river. At the inlet channels of
the water mills, concrete dams are used to control the water level. The other, small dam-like,
constructions in the river consist of stacks of boulders from bank to bank on the riverbed.
Their height is generally just above the mean low water level. They are used to reduce the
water velocity and thus to limit erosion of the river bed and banks.
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4.6.3 Bank toe protection
Bank toe protection measures in the Geul River consist of wooden wattle structures,  boulders
and/or concrete rubble placed at the foot of the river banks (Fig. 4.9a). They are not always
successful against erosion, because discharge is variable and peak discharges can be high.
Wooden wattle structures are not very common along the Geul River. They are mainly used
to protect the relatively straight banks under a bridge where the chance of severe erosion is
not very high. At another location, the banks are eroding behind the wooden wattle and its
function is lost. Boulders and concrete rubble are much more common.
Figure 4.9a:  Bank toe protection using large boulders.
Figure 4.9b:  Planted poplar trees on the river bank in order to stabilise the bank.
Figure 4.9c:  Walls replacing natural river banks to protect properties.
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It is a successful method as almost all stretches protected by this method are stable. There are
some locations where the protected banks are unstable, but they are nowhere subject to
erosion. The degree of protection by this method depends on the height up to which the
banks are protected by the boulders or the concrete rubble. At some locations, only the foot
of the bank is protected while at other places the entire bank is covered up to the floodplain
(in the latter case it should be considered as bank stabilisation, not bank toe protection).
4.6.4 Bank stabilisation
Bank stabilisation methods include trees on the river banks (Fig. 4.9b) and the replacement
of natural river banks by walls (Fig. 4.9c). Walls are the most effective way of bank protection,
but also an expensive one. Walls are only used where erosion could cause damage to valuable
objects such as buildings or infrastructure. Recently, the local waterboard reinforced river
banks at several locations using large sandstone blocks (Fig. 4.9a). The effect of (riparian)
vegetation on bank stability and fluvial geomorphology has been studied widely (e.g. Beeson
and Doyle, 1995; Abernethy and Rutherford, 1998, 2000, 2001; Peters, 2001; Brooks and
Brierley, 2002; Simon and Collison, 2002; Micheli et al., 2004; Allmendinger et al., 2005) and
also the effect of riparian vegetation on fluvial geomorphology gains more attention. Several
modelling studies also pay attention to the effect of vegetation on channel pattern (e.g. Millar,
2000; Coulthard, 2005). It is generally accepted that riparian vegetation increases bank stability
(e.g. Murray and Paola, 2003; Hession et al., 2003).
Bank stabilisation by vegetation is found over almost the complete length of the river. Where
banks are protected by trees, erosion is strongest between the trees. Bank protection by trees
delays erosion. In the Geul River catchment, trees only temporarily increase the bank stability.
When a bank is eroded, trees growing high on the floodplain (especially poplar) will be
undermined by the river and eventually fall down (Fig. 4.10a). It will divert the river flow
and thereby increase erosion of the banks (Peters, 2001). Deeply rooted alder trees growing
close to the low water level are not easily undermined. First a scour hole develops on the
upstream side of the tree (cf. Stam, 2002; Figs. 4.10b, 4.11), followed by scouring at the backside.
The scour holes become larger as erosion continues and expands until the river bank is eroded
around the tree. The tree is now standing isolated in the river without any connection to the
river bank (Figs. 4.10c, 4.11). As channel migration continues, the tree that formerly stood on
the outer bend of the river will ultimately become part of the lateral accreting point bar at the
other side of the river (Figs. 4.10d, 4.11).
Currently, three tree species are common along the Geul River: poplar, willow and alder
trees. The poplar has been planted in the past to prevent bank erosion (Peters, 2001). However,
at several locations the river is eroding the banks where poplar trees are growing, causing
them to fall into the river (Fig. 4.10a). Alder trees are able to survive in the lateral migrating
river as they have a deep root system (e.g. Figs 4.10c/d). Willow trees only rarely withstand
the lateral migrating river. They fall into the water and cause local flow diversion, which in
turn increases channel dynamics and ecological diversity in the river system (Peters, 2001).
Only closely spaced planted trees on a straightened stretch (Fig. 4.6) are efficient in preventing
bank erosion (for example in section D, Fig. 4.5d).
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Figure 4.10a:  Poplar tree that has fallen into the river after ongoing erosion of the river bank. A second
poplar on the right is about to fall into the river.
Figure 4.10b:  Ongoing scour erosion behind an alder tree.
Figure 4.10c:  Alder trees standing in the middle of the river after bank erosion has isolated the trees
from the river bank.
Figure 4.10d:  On the right bank, a tree is about to be separated from the bank while on the left bank, a
tree is being buried with recently deposited point-bar sediments.
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Fig. 4.11: Schematic representation of erosion around a tree, standing on the river bank (the river bank
indicated by the dotted line is being eroded). In the first situation (A) no erosion occurs; in the next
situation (B) a scour hole starts to develop; in situation C, development of the scour hole extends behind
the tree and in the last situation (D), the sediment behind the tree has been eroded and the tree now
stands isolated in the water.
4.7 RESTORING NATURAL FLUVIAL PROCESSES IN THE GEUL RIVER CATCHMENT AND
IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT POLICY
In the past, management of the Geul River catchment focussed on prevention of erosion and
rapid discharge of the water. For centuries, banks have been straightened and protected,
first for water mills, later for agricultural and mining purposes. In 1988 this policy changed
(Peters, 2001). From that time onward, stretches of the Geul River were allowed to meander
freely, and locally, bank protection was removed (for example in section C, Fig. 4.5c). Large
areas of agricultural land were purchased by non-governmental organisations to protect
characteristic landscapes in the area and turn them into nature reserve areas. In a downstream
stretch of the river (west of Valkenburg, see Fig. 4.2), falling trees are triggering  the restoration
of natural erosion and sedimentation processes. Due to the new management, fallen trees
are no longer removed and, as a consequence, have significant effects on the water flow and
the morphology of the river bed (Peters, 2001). Miguel Alfaro (2006) shows that since 1935
the channel width of the Geul River is slowly increasing. This might point to a reduction in
bank protection resulting in a more dynamic meandering river, thereby increasing the channel
width.
The reasons for this change in management policy were the need for water retention and the
recognition of the value of this unique landscape in the Netherlands. Water retention was
necessary because of flooding downstream. Large floods of the Maas River by the end of the
20th century urged for measures to reduce peak discharges, on a local scale but also on a more
regional scale (EC, 2000). Water retention in the tributaries of the main rivers is one of them.
By allowing the Geul River to meander freely, water retention capacity is increased and peak
discharges can be reduced by retaining the water. Some of the purchased areas that were
turned into nature reserves are inundated during high-water events.
Another important management aspect is the aesthetic and ecological value of the meandering
river. Combining water management (according to the European Water Framework Directive
(EC, 2000) and nature conservation is one of the main aims of the local waterboard. The
A B C D
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sinuosity of the Geul River is restored in an indirect way. Bank stabilisation and protection
are removed and the Geul is allowed to migrate freely. Once natural processes are operating,
a geomorphologically more diverse river is developing, with higher ecological value and
larger retention capacity during floods, thereby reducing flood damage costs. Although several
stretches are still heavily modified by man, other stretches show natural meandering processes
that fulfil the requirements from the European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000).
However, the freely meandering Geul River is eroding areas with the rare zinc flora (see the
black polygon in Fig. 4.5a). Continuing lateral migration threatens the presence of this flora.
Therefore, Van de Riet et al. (2005) argue that this part of the floodplain should be protected
and that no further erosion should take place. This example perfectly illustrates the conflicts
of interest that arise when dynamic meandering of the Geul River is promoted.
4.8 CONCLUSIONS
Our study shows that active lateral erosion and sedimentation processes are common features
in the Geul River valley, although numerous river banks are still (partly) stabilised or
protected. Stretches of the river with a high sinuosity show in general more active lateral
migration and a higher percentage of unstable and erosive river banks. Stretches with little
bank protection generally suffer more erosion than stretches with a high degree of bank
protection. Active point-bar sedimentation mainly takes place during high discharge events,
when coarse sand and fine gravel are deposited on the lower, unvegetated point bar. Point-
bar sedimentation occurs along the whole river, except on straight, channelised stretches.
Lateral sedimentation rates of the point bars are assumed to be approximately equal to the
erosion rates as erosion of the concave bend is compensated by sedimentation in the convex
bend. Therefore, lateral sedimentation rates increase with increasing sinuosity. The point
bars consist of several superimposed fining-up sequences. Younger point-bar sequences are
thicker than the older ones, which can be explained by a recent increase in sediment supply.
Mining activities and deforestation led to higher sediment availability during the 19th century
and the High Middle Ages, probably resulting in an aggradation phase of the point bars.
Although several bank stabilisation measures have been applied for the Geul River, only a
few of them have a long-term effect. Trees are able to stabilise river banks, but the erosive
power of the river is often strong enough to undermine the trees (poplar and willow) or the
river will erode around trees (alder). Our results indicate that the Geul River catchment
offers good opportunities for the restoration of natural fluvial processes once bank protection
has been removed. This will increase the ecological value of the area and will also significantly
contribute to reducing flood risk, as the retention capacity will increase.
Our study on present-day fluvial geomorphology of the Geul River shows that fluvial
geomorphology is an important aspect in the European Water Framework Directive
(EC, 2000).
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5 SIMULATING MEANDER EVOLUTION OF THE GEUL RIVER (THE
NETHERLANDS) USING A TOPOGRAPHIC STEERING MODEL
Abstract
Active meandering rivers are capable of reworking and removing large quantities of valuable
land. Therefore, understanding the characteristics of meandering rivers and predicting future
meander behaviour can be of great value for local authorities. In this study, we apply a
topographic steering meander model to the Geul River (southern Netherlands), using field
data to calibrate the model. The present channel characteristics of the Geul River were mapped
in the field. Cutbanks were classified as erosive, unstable and stable. The model outcomes
were compared to these field data.
Several model-runs were carried out, using different sets of parameter values. After studying
the results and using the field data, we introduced the concept of a variable channel width in
the simulation model. In reality, the river has different channel widths varying from 8 to
more than 15 m. These widths are a linear function of local curvature. The model-runs using
a variable channel width show that the model is capable of predicting locations of lateral
migration in conformity with observed active lateral migration and erosive banks. With both
models, the sediment reworking time of the floodplain can be calculated. Floodplain
reworking times of 200-300 years were calculated. In combination with the lateral migration
rate, this reworking time is an important element in catchment sediment budget calculations.
Keywords
River meandering, modelling, Geul River, fluvial geomorphology
This chapter is based on the paper: De Moor, J.J.W., Van Balen, R.T., Kasse, C.  “Simulating meander
evolution of the Geul River (the Netherlands) using a topographic steering model”. Accepted for
publication in Earth Surface Processes and Landforms.
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Meandering rivers potentially have a high ecological value. They also have a large retention
capacity during flooding events. However, due to the meandering process, down-valley
migration and lateral channel shifts occur, which cause erosion of arable land and nature
reserve areas. Therefore, knowing the character and predicting the behaviour of meandering
rivers is important for management and planning (land use), especially as migration rates
can vary both spatially and temporarily within the river (Richards et al., 2005).
The Geul River in the southern Netherlands (see Fig. 5.1) is one of the few (partly) natural
meandering rivers in the Netherlands. Most small rivers have been straightened and
channelised, but the focus of local authorities and nature developers in the Geul catchment
is towards natural meandering. Stretches of the river have been channelised in the past, but
nowadays bank protection has been removed at several locations. To better understand the
geomorphological consequences of a natural meandering river for catchment management,
data on the meandering behaviour and channel characteristics of the Geul River is necessary.
In addition, modelling can greatly improve the understanding of the long-term behaviour of
the Geul River.
The present-day Geul River is characterised by a 2-2.5 m thick silty floodplain, mainly
deposited after large-scale deforestation phases in the Roman and Medieval periods
(De Moor et al., in press a). Severe contamination of the sediment with lead and zinc caused
by 19th century mining activities in the Belgian part of the catchment (Swennen et al., 1994;
Stam, 2002) has caught much attention, as it provides habitat conditions for the so-called
zinc flora. Recent diminishing populations of the zinc violet (Viola calaminaria) have alarmed
nature protection organisations (Van de Riet et al., 2005). The meandering river is (partly)
responsible for the decrease of the zinc violet due to lateral erosion and dilution of the
contaminated sediments. A meander model can provide insight in the volumes of
(contaminated) sediment being reworked. In addition, understanding the meander dynamics
can also provide valuable information on the protection of vulnerable floodplain flora.
In this paper, we examine the meandering character of the Geul River using a numerical
river meandering model. Our main aim is to test and calibrate a topographic steering meander
model, developed by Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras (2002). The key question is
whether the model is able to simulate the meandering pattern of the Geul River and may be
used to predict future meander patterns in the catchment. In this case study, special attention
is paid to the incorporation of a variable channel width in the model. Furthermore, we discuss
some geomorphological implications of the results and model capabilities, with the mining
contaminated sediments as an important example.
5.2 STUDY AREA AND FIELD METHODS
The small Geul River catchment (380 km2) is located in the southernmost part of the
Netherlands and adjacent Belgium (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2).  The geology is characterised by
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Figure 5.1:  Location of the Geul River catchment (a) and a more detailed map of the Geul River catchment
with the study area (b).
Carboniferous shales and limestones in the upstream part of the catchment and Cretaceous
sands and chalks in the middle and lower reaches. Most of the catchment is overlain by
Weichselian loess deposits. The river has a length of 56 km and the altitude of the catchment
varies from 50 m above sea level at the confluence with the Maas River to 400 m above sea
level in the source area. The valley gradient decreases from 0.02 m m-1 to 0.0015 m m-1. Total
precipitation in the catchment area varies from about 750-800 mm year-1 near the confluence
with the Maas River to about 1000 mm year-1 near the headwaters. The average discharge is
3.4 m3 s-1, with occasional peak discharges of more than 40 m3 s-1 (data from Waterboard
“Roer and Overmaas”). The discharge of the Geul River can change rapidly, for example
during heavy thunderstorms (De Laat and Agor, 2003), resulting in local floods. Present-day
fluvial processes are dominated by lateral channel erosion and point-bar sedimentation.
For the modelling exercises a characteristic stretch of the Geul River with a length of almost
1.6 km was used, starting at the Dutch-Belgian border (Fig. 5.2). This stretch was selected,
because it is one of the more dynamic parts of the Geul river with a very diverse character,
including rapid lateral migrating bends, straightened sections, stable sections and sections
with bank protection. The present-day migration character of this stretch has been determined
in the field, and at two locations estimates of the lateral migration rates are present (Spanjaard,
2004). The coordinates of the current position of the Geul River were derived from a detailed
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Figure 5.2:  Detailed map of the study area with the modelled stretch of the Geul River. This map indicates
whether the banks of the river are erosive, unstable or stable. The numbers refer to Tables 5.3 and 5.4
(modified after Spanjaard, 2004). The black arrow indicates the flow direction.
digital elevation model (horizontal resolution 5 m). The coordinates were imported into the
input file for the computer model. This stretch of the river has a sinuosity of 1.67 and the
valley slope is 0.004 m m-1.
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The banks of the Geul river have been mapped and described in the field and have been
classified as stable, unstable or erosive (Spanjaard, 2004). On the map, several meander bends
were identified and numbered (Fig. 5.2). This map was used to compare the results of the
modelling exercises with the field data.
Figure 5.3:  Three banks types along the Geul River. A vegetated, stable river bank (a); an unstable,
partly vegetated bank next to an erosive bank (b); and (c) a completely erosive river bank (this is bank
number 3 in Fig. 5.2).
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Vegetation plays an important role in the stability of river banks in the Geul River catchment.
Erosive banks are steep, non-vegetated banks with fully exposed sediments (for example:
bend number 3, Fig. 5.3c). Unstable banks have only been moderately eroded during the last
few years and are partly vegetated (for example see Fig. 5.3b). Finally, fully vegetated banks
have been classified as stable banks. They suffer negligible erosion (see Fig. 5.3a). A striking
phenomenon observed in the field is the upstream migration of several meander bends. This
is for example the case with meander bends 1 and 13. This phenomenon has also been observed
at other locations in the Geul River valley.
5.3 MEANDER MODELS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS
Over the past decades, several models investigating river meandering have been developed.
Various physically-based meander models, like Ikeda et al. (1981), Parker et al. (1982), Odgaard
(1989), Howard (1992), Sun et al. (1996, 2001a,b,c), utilise idealised and non-mechanistic
relationships that link bank erosion rate (and thus bend migration) to the near-bank velocity
perturbation. The near-bank velocity perturbation is obtained from a linear computation of
the flow field and the bed topography in a curved channel (Ikeda et al., 1981). Several
simplifying assumptions are incorporated, among which are a spatially and temporally
constant channel width and a linear cross-stream variation in the vertically averaged
downstream velocity, with negligible sidewall effects on near-bank flows (Howard, 1992).
The flow field is coupled to the river bed topography by using a simple proportionality
between bed inclination and the local channel curvature. The approach of Ikeda et al. (1981)
was used in a variety of subsequent modelling studies, and many new features were added.
For example, Howard (1992) and Sun et al. (1996) constructed meander models in which the
erodibility of the material forming the bank is varied. Abad and Garcia (2006) developed a
toolbox for modelling restoration and naturalisation of meandering rivers, using the Ikeda
et al. (1981) approach.
Other applications of meander models include modelling real time situations or using actual
river data. Darby et al. (2002) presented a model based on two-dimensional steady depth-
averaged flow equations, which are coupled to sediment transport and bank erosion equations.
Their conclusion was that the comparison of modelling results to geomorphological data
and to flume experiments was unsatisfactory and a computer model cannot yet be applied to
the time-scales of interest for geological problems. Mosselman (1998) used a morphological
model (based on bank erosion and associated planform change) to simulate the meandering
Ohøe River in the Czech Republic. Unfortunately, no good agreement between modelling
results and field observations was found, but this was ascribed to shortcomings in the flow
and bed topography sub-models. Camporeale et al. (2005) compared the outcomes of their
physically based meander simulation model with data of existing rivers. They concluded
that cut-offs play an important role in providing a statistical equilibrium to meandering
rivers. Coulthard and Van De Wiel (2006) recently developed a meander module (based on
meandering driven by local curvature) within the landscape evolution model CAESAR
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5.4 TOPOGRAPHIC STEERING MEANDER MODEL
Despite their success in theoretical studies, all meander models based on the linear theory of
Ikeda et al. (1981) are physically and mathematically complex, and therefore difficult to apply
to geomorphic modelling of real cases. In addition, Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras
(2002) showed that the linear theory models can not satisfactorily model compound bends.
Such bends develop from simple bends by forming a curvature reversal during the bend
evolution. They probably arise from the interactions between flow and the banks. Therefore,
a new conceptual model was developed by Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras (2002).
This model is formulated as a physically-based, intuitive, simple, cellular-like model,
comparable to the popular braided-river model of Murray and Paola (1994). Apart from its
simplicity and ability to produce reasonable meandering channel evolution, a main advantage
of the model is that it predicts compound bends and multibend loops (Lancaster, 1998),
similar to those observed along the Geul River. Lancaster (1998) tested the model successfully
against the Johannesson and Parker (1989) model.
Whereas in the traditional models meander migration is ultimately driven by the effects of
curvature on near-bank downstream velocity (velocity perturbation), the model developed
by Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras (2002) uses the relationship between lateral bed
topography and meander migration. The model is based on a process described by Dietrich
and Smith (1983). In the model it is the cross-sectional channel shape which directs (steers)
the downstream flow’s high-velocity core towards the outer bank, where it causes erosion
and thus bank migration. Essentially, the model uses a positive feedback between point-bar
formation and bank erosion: a small point-bar steers the flow to the outer bank, the outer
bank erosion increases the channel curvature, which in turn causes the growth of point-bars.
Secondary, or helical, flows also contribute to point-bar sedimentation and bank erosion, but
primary flows are much higher than secondary flows, and therefore it is the strength of the
primary flow adjacent to the bank which is crucial (Hooke, 1995). Maximum erosion takes
place where the primary current impinges directly on the bank and velocities are highest. By
modelling topographic steering, meandering can be simulated.
(Coulthard et al., 2000, 2002), which is a cellular automaton model and also capable of
simulating braided rivers. Another application of a meander model incorporated into a
landscape development model includes work by Clevis et al. (2006), who applied modelling
work for geo-archaeological purposes. They link the visibility and preservation of valuable
archaeological sites to spatial and temporal channel evolution, as fluvial processes have the
potential to bury, expose or even destroy archaeological sites. In this case, a meander
module (based on the topographic steering model from Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and
Bras (2002)) was incorporated in the CHILD model (Tucker et al., 2001). In the next
paragraph more details of the Lancaster and Bras model will be described, as we used a
stand-alone version of this model in our research.
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In the topographic steering meander model (Lancaster and Bras, 2002), the topography is
determined by the modified transverse bed slope equation by Ikeda (1989). In this approach,
the transverse bed slope is the equilibrium slope (ST) needed to balance the force of gravity
and the shear stresses of the secondary helical (curvature-induced) flow on the grains in the
bed. Evaluated at the channel centreline, this slope is a linear function of flow depth (H),
local channel centreline curvature (C) and flow and grain properties K (incorporating critical
Shields stress, total Shields stress, dimensionless skin friction, median bed grain diameter
(D50); Lancaster (1998)).
ST = KHC (1)
From the transverse bed slope the cross-sectional area of the inner–half of the channel is
computed. Based on the hypothesis that the change of this cross-sectional inner-half area
along the channel is linearly related to the change in lateral discharge, eventually the bank
shear stress (    ) is computed (Lancaster and Bras, 2002).
The bank erosion rate (   ), and thus the channel migration rate equals the product of bank
shear-stress ( wτ ) and bank erodibility:
(2)
Where E is the bank erodibility coefficient and    is the unit vector perpendicular to the
downstream direction (Lancaster and Bras, 2002). In the model, vegetation effects are
incorporated in the erodibility coefficient and the bedload grain-size distribution is
represented by the value for D50.
Although the more complex meander models of Ikeda et al. (1981), Parker et al. (1982),
Johannesson and Parker (1989) Odgaard (1989), Howard (1992) and Sun et al. (1996, 2001a,b,c)
also use the topographic steering mechanism and are capable of modelling compound bends,
we use the Lancaster and Bras (2002) model because it is simpler than the other meander
models. The topographic steering model has also been incorporated in the CHILD landscape
evolution model (cf. Tucker et al., 2001; Clevis et al., 2006), but in this study, we use a separate
(stand-alone) version of the Lancaster and Bras model. More background information on the
topographic steering meander model is provided by the paper by Lancaster and Bras (2002).
5.5 INPUT DATA
Input parameters for our version of the topographic steering meander model can be divided
in several categories: invariable parameters (or standard model parameters), variable
parameters and numerical parameters. The main invariable parameters are gravity, grain
density and the channel depth. Important numerical parameters include the discretization
length, the maximum change allowed per time-step and the number of nodes. The variable
input parameters for the model were derived from field measurements and calculations using
the digital elevation model. An overview of the main input data is provided in Table 5.1.
The valley slope, as derived from the digital elevation model, is 0.004 m m-1. The median
grain size of the bedload of the river (D50) has values between 45 mm (near Gulpen) and
nE w ˆτξ =
 
wτ
nˆ
ξ
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52 mm (just across the Belgian-Dutch border in Belgium) (J. Mols, University of Liège,
personal communication, 2005). We applied a D50 value of 50 mm, because our research area
is close to the area where a D50 of 52 mm was measured. The bankful (or channel-forming)
discharge was derived from discharge data from the Waterboard “Roer en Overmaas”,
analysed by J. Mols, University of Liège (personal communication, 2005). We assumed the
bankful discharge to be the channel forming discharge. Higher discharges (causing local
flooding) are also capable of eroding river banks, but their recurrence interval is lower. Field
observations have shown bank erosion after a bankful discharge event, but discharges lower
than bankful were not always capable of causing bank erosion. The adopted discharge
(13 m3 sec-1 with a duration of 0.61 days) has a recurrence interval of 1.64 years. In the model
the river valley (floodplain) has a limited width, comparable to the present day situation
where the width of the Geul River valley in the study area is about 200-250 m. The river
cannot migrate beyond these limits as it is limited by the presence of bedrock.
Parameter Value
Grain density (rho, kg/m3) 2700
Number of nodes 192
Discharge (m3/sec) 13
Valley slope (m/m) 0.004
Channel width (m) 8
Channel depth (m) 2.5
Manning roughness coefficient n 0.07
D50 grainsize (m) 0.05
Dissipation length scale ? (m) 30
Bank erodibility coefficient 1
Discretization length (m) 5
Half valley width in floodplain 1 150
Half valley width in floodplain 2 125
Table 5.1:  Default parameters used in the model simulations.
The most difficult parameter to establish was the Manning roughness coefficient (n). This
coefficient is an important parameter as it is directly related to energy available for
meandering: a low roughness coefficient means less flow resistance which means more energy
for meandering processes. A higher value means more flow resistance and thus less energy
for meandering. The units of n in literature are problematic. From Manning’s equation for
flow resistance it follows that the units should be in s.m-1/3. However, it is strange that a
friction coefficient would include a time term. It is therefore common practice to consider the
equation to be empirical, with unbalanced units. In that case the units of n are dimensionless.
Chow (1959) speculates that the friction coefficient was taken as dimensionless by the
forefathers of hydraulics. Two values for n have been applied in the model runs. The value
of 0.035 has been used by Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras (2002) and seems to be an
accepted standard value in the literature (Richards, 1982). The other value for the roughness
coefficient has been derived using the method described in Arcement and Schneider (1989)
with a basic approach proposed by Cowan (Cowan, 1956; Chow, 1959; in SI units). This
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method is based on field observations and measurements, and consists of the following
components and characteristics of rivers:
n = (nb + n1 + n2 + n3 + n4)m,
where:
nb = base n value
n1 = addition for surface irregularity
n2 = addition for variation in channel cross-section
n3 = addition for obstructions
n4 = addition for vegetation
m = ratio for meandering
The value of nb is a value for the bed load material involved. In our study area the bedload is
fine gravel, the corresponding nb value is 0.024. The value for irregularity (n1) points here to
a slightly degraded channel expressed by some eroded banks and scour holes. This gives a
value of 0.005 for n1. As large and small cross-sections alternate occasionally, the channel
cross-section varies. This variation is reflected in the value for n2. In our study area, the value
for n2 is 0.005. The relative effect of obstructions in the study area is low, giving a value range
of 0.012 to 0.029 for n3. At some very small stretches of the river, the effect of obstructions is
larger (mainly the result of small, low dams created by man). This gives a higher value for
n3: 0.029. The effect of vegetation is in general also low in the study area, giving a value for n4
of 0.0075. The ratio for meandering is determined by the sinuosity of the river. The sinuosity
of this stretch of the river is 1.67, resulting in a value of 1.3 for m. Using this method, we
calculated values for n varying from 0.07 (with a value 0.012 for n3) to 0.092 (with a value of
0.029 for n3). We used the lower value of 0.07 as input parameter for the modelled stretch,
because the stretches with the higher addition for obstructions (n3) are small compared to the
rest of the stretch. The value of 0.07 is within the range of values listed by Richards (1982).
The dissipation length (  ) represents the length over which the maximum force is spread
over the bank; i.e. where the forcing of the high velocity core against the bank takes place
and thus the erosion occurs, and where the highest lateral migration rates are expected. The
dissipation length is a direct and thus important control on the size of the (simulated) meander
bends as smaller dissipation length scales lead to smaller bends and vice versa (Lancaster,
1998). It is basically the length of the active (erosive) cut-bank (outer bend). Using the high
resolution digital elevation model, we calculated a typical dissipation length of 30 m for
erosive bends (for example bends 2, 5, 7, 9 and 11; Fig. 5.2). In the model runs we also used a
value for    of 20 m to illustrate the effect and importance of    as parameter.
We used two different values for the width of the channel:  the minimal width typical for
nearly straight channel sections (8 m) and the maximum width (15.5 m) observed in actively
migrating river bends with erosive cut banks and active point-bars. For each of these widths,
different scenarios were modelled using different values of Manning’s n and the dissipation
length scale (   ). The channel width remains constant during the model runs.
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5.6 RESULTS
The model runs are listed in Table 5.2. To compare the results of the model runs with the
field situation, we identified several bends on the map with present river activity (Spanjaard,
2004) and on the model results. In Table 5.3, we compare the field observations with the
results of all 8 model runs (parts of these modelling results are shown in Fig. 5.5). Migration
locations predicted by the model were compared to mapped meander bends (Fig. 5.2). We
discuss here first the results of runs 1 (channel width of 15.5 m) and 2 (channel width of 8 m).
The results of run 2 are shown in Fig. 5.4. Model outcomes for runs 1 and 2 (Table 5.3) show
limited lateral migration, except for some places, compatible with the maps from Spanjaard
(2004). For example in bends 2, 9 and 11, some lateral migration takes place (although with a
width of 15.5 m (run 1), this lateral migration takes place in the opposite direction).
Run Width (m) Manning n ? (m)
1 15.5 0.07 30
2 8 0.07 30
3 15.5 0.035 30
4 8 0.035 30
5 15.5 0.035 20
6 8 0.035 20
7 15.5 0.07 20
8 8 0.07 20
Table 5.2:  Model runs with changing input parameters.
Figure 5.4:  Meander development in model-run 2 during 5 different model time-steps. The numbers
refer to the numbered bends in Fig. 5.2.
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Bends 2, 9 and 11 have been mapped as erosive, so for these locations there is a good agreement
between actual and modelled data. Stable banks 4 and 6 also show up stable in the model
runs. The model runs with a width of 8 meter (run 2) give more realistic results than using a
width of 15.5 meter (run 1). With the width of 15.5 meter, several bends show lateral migration
in the model, but in the opposite direction of what is expected (for example bends 1, 2 and
11), while the 8 meter width results are in better agreement with the field data. In the field,
lateral migration rates vary from bend to bend, as some banks are more stabilised than others
(unstable vs. stable banks). In the field, but also in the model, limited lateral migration at
some bends is due to the fact that the river at that location (for example bends 6 and 10) is
close to the edge of the valley. This could eventually result in a cut-off (as was predicted by
the model in a longer model run).
When the lower values for the roughness coefficient (n = 0.035) are used (runs 3 and 4, Table
5.3) the meandering river shows a more dynamic character (Fig. 5.5, run 4). Lateral migration
is faster and the modelled bends are in general in good agreement with the mapped bends.
This accounts for both the small and the larger width (runs 3 and 4). This can be explained by
the increasing amount of energy available for meandering processes when flow resistance
decreases. A lower value for the roughness coefficient means less flow resistance and thus
more energy for the meandering processes.
A lower value for the dissipation length scale (   ) induces also higher lateral migration
patterns for the active, erosive bends (runs 5-8, Table 5.3). Model results show locations
where lateral erosion takes place and those locations agree well with data from the field
(Fig. 5.5, runs 6 and 8). A lower value for the dissipation length implies that the forces are
spread out over a shorter surface. Lower    values therefore result in higher dynamics and
higher lateral migration rates in meander bends. A combination of a low roughness coefficient
and a short dissipation length scale results in the most dynamic meander behaviour (Fig. 5.5,
run 6), leading to rapid meander cut-offs in the modelling runs. Recent cut-offs, however,
have not been observed in the field.
Although most model runs give satisfactory results based on the comparison of model results
and field data, the best qualitative agreement between model results and field data is obtained
with a parameter combination of:   = 30 m, a roughness coefficient of 0.07 and a width of 8
meter (i.e. run 2, Fig. 5.4).
5.7 ANALYSING THE CHANNEL WIDTH
As presented above, we used two different widths of the river for the modelling exercises
(runs 1-8). This is because the width of the river is not constant along the studied river stretch.
This is clearly visible on the digital elevation model and in the field, where active meanders
with clear lateral migration have a larger channel width than (nearly) straight stretches of
the river (Fig. 5.6). Fig. 5.6a and 5.6b show nearly straight stretches of the river with a channel
width of about 8 m. Fig. 5.6c shows an active lateral migrating bend with a channel width of
over 15 m.
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Table 5.3:  Comparison of field data with model runs 1-8 for 14 meander bends.
Bend 
number 
Field
map 
Run1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5 Run 6 Run 7 Run 8 
1 Erosive Some lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Some lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Rapid lateral 
migration 
Rapid lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
2 Erosive Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Rapid 
downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Some lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
3 Erosive Nearly 
stable 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly
stable 
Some lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly 
stable 
Stable Nearly 
stable 
4 Stable Stable Stable Stable Stable Lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Stable Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
5 Erosive Some lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Stable Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly 
stable 
Nearly
stable 
Nearly
stable 
6 Stable Stable Stable Nearly 
stable 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration 
7 Erosive Nearly 
stable 
Stable Nearly 
stable 
Stable Lateral 
migration 
Stable Nearly 
stable 
Stable 
8 Unstable/ 
erosive 
Nearly
stable 
Nearly
stable 
Some lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Nearly
stable 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
9 Erosive Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Lateral 
migration 
Nearly 
stable 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Rapid 
downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
10 Unstable 
(stable) 
Stable Nearly 
stable 
Lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Rapid lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Nearly
stable 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
11 Erosive Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Stable Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Rapid 
downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly
stable 
12 Stable Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
13 Erosive Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Lateral 
migration 
Nearly
stable 
Lateral 
migration 
14 Erosive Stable Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Nearly 
stable 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Lateral 
migration in 
opposite 
direction 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Limited 
downstream 
lateral 
migration 
Downstream 
lateral 
migration 
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Figure 5.5:  Meander development in model runs 4, 6 and 8 during 4 different model time-steps. The
numbers refer to the numbered bends in Fig. 5.2.
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We analysed the relation between (bankful) channel width and local curvature for the studied
river stretch and we found a surprisingly linear relationship between channel width and
curvature (Fig. 5.7). Higher values for curvature coincide with a wider channel (and more
active lateral erosion at those locations). Many data points of low curvature and widths
between 8 and 10 meter occur because of channelisation and/or stabilisation of the river,
either by vegetation or by man-made bank protection. Although the correlation coefficient is
relatively low (R2 = 0.6132), the results encouraged us to test the effect of a variable channel
width with the topographic steering meander model.
We adjusted the computer model by introducing variable channel widths, as a function of
local curvature. The width at zero curvature is 8 m. It increases linearly to a maximum value
of 15.5 m for the maximum curvature of 0.1342. In this version of the model, a changing
width affects the flow velocity and the transverse slope calculations, and therefore has an
effect on meander development, see below.
We modelled the same stretch of the river as for model runs 1-8 with a variable channel
width and with the best fit parameter set determined in the previous modelling experiment
(n = 0.07 and   = 30 m). The results of the model run with the variable channel width
(Fig. 5.8) are compared with the numbered meander bends from the field map (Table 5.4).
λ
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Figure 5.6:  Variable channel widths of the Geul River. The nearly straight, vegetated stretches (a/b)
have a low curvature and a channel width of about 8 m. The active migrating (erosive) stretch with a
high curvature has a channel width of over 15 m (c).
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Bend number Field map Model
1 Erosive Upstream lateral migration
2 Erosive Upstream lateral migration
3 Erosive Lateral migration
4 Stable Stable
5 Erosive Lateral migration
6 Stable Stable
7 Erosive Upstream lateral migration
8 Unstable/erosive Upstream lateral migration
9 Erosive Lateral migration
10 Unstable (stable) Stable
11 Erosive Nearly stable
12 Stable Nearly stable
13 Erosive Upstream lateral migration
14 Erosive Upstream lateral migration
Table 5.4:  Comparison of field data with model results of the variable width model.
Figure 5.7:  The relation between channel width and curvature, based on field data.
The results (Table 5.4 and Fig. 5.8) show a clear difference with those for the constant width
of 8 or 15.5 m (Table 5.3). With the standard parameter set (n = 0.07 and   = 30 m) the
dynamics and lateral migration rates clearly increase (e.g. compare Figs. 5.4 and 5.8).
Locations indicated on the field map (Fig. 5.2) as erosive agree very well with modelled
locations where erosion takes place, except for bend number 11, which shows hardly any
lateral migration although it has been mapped as erosive (see Table 5.4).
Banks mapped as stable don’t show any lateral migration in the model results. The stable
situation of bends 4 and 12 can be related to the valley width. As these bends are located at
the edge of the valley, lateral migration is limited by the bedrock valley sides. In the modelling
results lateral migration often occurs in an upstream direction (Fig. 5.8). This process is also
observed in the present day situation in bends 1 and 13. The modelling results indicate that
lateral migration will occur in an upstream direction at more places in the future (Fig. 5.8).
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Figure 5.8:  Meander development in the model-run with the variable channel width during 5 different
model time-steps. The numbers refer to the numbered bends in Fig. 5.2.
The fact that the model with the variable channel width shows a more dynamic character can
be explained by the differences in transverse slope calculations between the constant width
model and the variable width model (although one has to take into account that the model
time-steps for the two model versions represent different real time-steps, this will be explained
in the next paragraph). The transverse slope is used in the model to calculate the cross-
sectional are of the inner-half of the channel, which in turn determines the bank shear stress
that acts on the outer meander bend. The value of the transverse slope depends on the width
of the channel, because the width affects the hydraulic radius which in turn controls the
Shields stress (incorporated in K; Lancaster and Bras, 2002). These relationships are such
that when channel width increases the transverse slope decreases. In the constant width
model the transverse slope only depends on the curvature, but in the variable width model
the transverse slope is determined by the curvature and the width. This causes larger changes
in transverse slope and therefore much higher stresses on the outer bend causing higher
lateral migration rates. The transverse slope changes from a steep one to a less steep one
when the width increases. This results in a release of energy that acts on the outer bend,
causing more erosion.
5.8 CALIBRATION OF THE MODEL
At several locations in the Geul River catchment, lateral erosion rates have been measured in
the field (Spanjaard, 2004) and by using different sets of aerial photographs (e.g. Stam, 2002).
A lateral erosion rate of 60 cm per year was estimated in bend number 13 by Spanjaard
(2004). In the model with the constant width (8 m; run 2), a lateral migration rate in bend 13
of 3.8 m in 8 model time-steps was calculated. As the channel-forming discharge events have
a limited duration and frequency (duration of 0.6 days in 1.64 years), a correction for the
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calculation of the bank erodibility coefficient must be applied. Using the modelling data and
the field data, we calculate the bank erodibility coefficient (Ereal):
 ,
where Emod equals the erodibility in the simulation (with a value of 1.0 m3 / N · year ). This
gives Ereal = 0.00126 m3 / N · year. In this case, one model time-step then corresponds to 0.79
years in real time, again using the correction as explained above:
In our variable width model, the predicted erosion rate is 12.7 meter in 8 model time-steps.
The bank erodibility coefficient (Ereal) is again found by:
   , which gives Ereal = 0.00038 m3 / N · year.
One model time-step corresponds to 2.63 years in real time:
The final modelling exercise consisted of a long run of about 80 model years (time-steps) of
meander development of the Geul River, in order to predict future behaviour of the river.
We again used the best parameter fit (n = 0.07 and    = 30 m) with a variable channel width.
Results from this run (Fig. 5.9) show active lateral migration throughout the valley, although
the river has a tendency to stick at the initial valley side. Several cut-offs take place. This
rapid lateral migration of the river indicates strong reworking of sediments. This agrees well
with field data, where ages of valley development obtained from cross-valley transects indicate
almost continuous lateral migration and reworking of sediments in the Late Holocene
(De Moor et al., in press a).
5.9 FLOODPLAIN REWORKING TIMES AND GEOMORPHOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
Considering the high lateral migration rate of the river, it is interesting to determine the time
needed to completely rework the floodplain. This can be done by comparing the eroded
sediment volumes calculated per time-step by the model (the model calculates the surface
area of erosion per time step) and the amount of sediment currently stored in the floodplain.
In this way, an important part of the total catchment sediment budget can be calculated.
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Figure 5.9:  Floodplain development of the long model-run during 5 different time-steps (Treal).
The total surface area of the modelled stretch (river and floodplain) is 196.000 m2. According
to the model with the constant width (8 m, run 2) 6201 m2 of lateral erosion occurs in 8 model
time steps. In this period, bend number 13 migrates 3.8.m. The model hence predicts that the
observed migration rate of 0.6 m/yr corresponds to an annual floodplain erosion of 0.6/3.8
x 6201 = 979 m2/year. The corresponding floodplain reworking time is 196,000/979 = 200
years. The variable channel width model calculates 13826 m2 of lateral erosion in 8 model
time-steps, with a migration of bend number 13 of 12.7 m. So, the observed migration rate of
0.6 m/year corresponds to an annual floodplain erosion of 0.6/12.7 x 13826 = 652 m2/year.
The corresponding floodplain reworking time is 196,000/653 = 300 years. The total amount
of reworked sediment is then the surface area of the modelled stretch (196,000 m2) multiplied
by the average depth of the channel below the floodplain (2.5 m). This gives a total amount
of sediment being reworked of 490.000 m3 in 300 years (= 1633 m3/year). The calculated
sediment reworking times do not necessarily mean that the complete floodplain will be
reworked: some parts of the floodplain will not be reworked while other parts can be reworked
several times during the calculated time span. This will result in differences in ages of parts
of the floodplain, which is also observed in the present-day river valley (e.g. De Moor et al.,
in press a). The results of the long model run (Fig. 5.9) clearly indicate that some parts of the
floodplain will be reworked and other parts are not likely to be reworked in the near future.
Knowledge of the character of floodplain reworking is important for catchment
management, as floodplains sometimes preserve valuable archaeological records (cf. Clevis
et al., 2006). Furthermore, the storage of mining-contaminated sediments in the floodplain is
a serious problem in river catchments in many parts of the world and remobilisation of
contaminated sediments can pose a serious ecological threat in the catchment (cf. Coulthard
and Macklin, 2003; Macklin et al., 2006b). When mapped locations of stored contaminated
sediments are combined with model results on lateral channel migration and floodplain
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reworking, we can get a clear picture of the remobilisation or continuing storage of
contaminated sediments. Furthermore, knowledge about storage and reworking of
contaminated sediments is important within the objectives of the European Water
Framework Directive, which focuses on improving the ecological status of surface waters
(EC, 2000). For the Geul River catchment, our field and modelling results already indicate
that the river is eroding an area with mining-contaminated sediments (bend number 13).
This is even more interesting as here erosion of an area where the rare zinc flora grows takes
place. A conflict is arising here between the remobilisation and removal of contaminated
sediments (which results in a less polluted environment), the protection of rare flower
species that depend on contaminated sediments and the process of natural meandering that
can cause the zinc flora to disappear.
Another important aspect of knowledge about the floodplain reworking times and lateral
migration rates is that bank erosion is part of a total catchment sediment budget and the
floodplain is part of the storage component of the sediment budget. The current sediment
budget calculations of the Geul River catchment (De Moor and Verstraeten, submitted) do
not take floodplain reworking into account, although bank erosion is a sediment source that
contributes to a catchment sediment budget. Model results clearly indicate that due to the
lateral migrating river sediment storage on the floodplain is only temporarily and with the
model results we can calculate the amount of sediment that is yearly reworked (eroded).
Finally, the model predicts rapid lateral migration and short floodplain reworking times in
the Geul River catchment. This indicates a dynamic fluvial environment that represents a
highly valuable ecological environment with a high variety in flora, fauna and fluvial
geomorphology.
5.10 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we applied a topographic steering meander model to the Geul River in the
Netherlands. Rather then to study the theoretical basis of river meandering, we presented
the applicability of this kind of model to simulate meandering. The results from the modelling
exercises show that with the present versions of the model (constant channel width and a
variable channel width) we can model locations in the floodplain of the Geul River where
lateral migration takes place in agreement with the present-day situation. The model version
with the constant width already gives satisfying results, but to achieve an even more realistic
picture (based on field observations of the actual river), we included a variable width, which
is typical for the present-day Geul River. This model gives even better results for predicting
the locations of lateral migration. Although it appears from Figures 4 and 8 that the model
version with the variable width shows higher lateral migration rates, one must take into
account that Figs. 5.4 and 5.8 represent model time-steps and not real time-steps. The two
used versions of the model (constant channel width and variable channel width) both simulate
very well the observed meander pattern and both versions predict a floodplain reworking
time in the order of 200-300 years.
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Although it remains difficult to predict reliably future meander patterns of the Geul River,
this kind of modelling exercises gives new insights in changing patterns of lateral migration
and meandering in the Geul River valley and the knowledge of (future) lateral migration
rates and meandering patterns is valuable and helpful fore catchment management and the
implementation of the European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000).
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6 SYNTHESIS
6.1 GENERAL AIM AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The objective of the research presented in this thesis was to investigate the influence of man
(and to a lesser extent climate) on catchment development and the associated fluvial processes.
In particular, activity of the Geul River was investigated for the Late-Holocene period.
I used an approach that focuses on both the palaeo-evolution of the catchment and the present-
day character and processes of the Geul River, using field and modelling methods. The main
research objective was split into four specific research questions, focusing on both the past
and present-day conditions of the Geul River catchment:
1. What were the main factors influencing the Holocene development of the Geul
River catchment and what are the characteristics of the alluvial architecture of the
Holocene Geul River? Can we identify periods of decreased and increased activity,
in terms of erosion and sedimentation, and can we relate them to environmental
change?
2. What are the main sediment storage components in the Geul River catchment, in
what way have they changed under the influence of man during the (Late) Holocene
and what is the Late-Holocene sediment budget for the Geul River catchment?
3. What are the main characteristics of the present-day Geul River in terms of present
day erosion and sedimentation processes and bank stabilisation measures, and to
what extent has man been able to influence fluvial processes in the Geul River
catchment? How will man be involved in future fluvial processes and development
in the Geul River catchment?
4. Can we simulate the meandering Geul River using a numerical meandering model
and can we make predictions about future channel patterns. How can we use
knowledge of (future) meander development in catchment management scenarios?
In the next paragraphs, the main conclusions and answers on the research questions are
summarised and the implications for (sustainable) catchment management are discussed. In
addition, a few recommendations are given for future research.
6.2 HOLOCENE DEVELOPMENT OF THE GEUL RIVER CATCHMENT: INFLUENCE OF MAN
AND CLIMATE
An extensive set of field data and radiocarbon dates was used to reconstruct the Holocene
development of the catchment and to detect the main steering factors in catchment
development. Regional pollen diagrams indicate two major deforestation phases in the area
of South-Limburg: during the Roman Period (53 yrs BC – 415 yr AD) and during the High
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Middle Ages (1000 – 1500 yr AD) (Bunnik, 1999).  These deforestation phases are well recorded
in fluvial and alluvial fan sediments in the Geul River catchment.
Prior to the first large deforestation phase (during the Early and Middle Holocene, when the
area was almost completely forested), fluvial processes were characterised by low
sedimentation rates due to limited sediment availability. Deposition was dominated by point-
bar sedimentation and, limited, overbank deposition. Sediments were probably continuously
reworked due to the laterally migrating river. Sediments from this period in the Geul River
valley are scarce. No human or climate impact could be detected on fluvial processes and
catchment development.
Accelerated rates of overbank and alluvial fan sedimentation coincide with the Roman and
Medieval deforestation phases in the area. The deforestation resulted in severe soil erosion
and consequently in increased fine-grained overbank and alluvial fan sedimentation. The
increased sedimentation led to the development of a 2 – 3 m thick floodplain since the High
Middle Ages and to locally more than 5 m of alluvial fan sedimentation. Fluvial sedimentation
was dominated by a combination of laterally accreting point-bar deposits (fine gravel and
coarse sand) and fine-grained (silt loam) overbank sedimentation. Alluvial fan sedimentation
was characterised by deposition of silt loam and a few, slightly coarser, pulses. A period of
finer-grained sedimentation (silty clay loam), which was found at several locations, may be
related to a period when forest expansion took place and the population declined (the dark
ages, 220 – 500 AD). Sediment availability was lower and the depositional environment was
calm.
It is clear that increases in sedimentation, reflected in floodplain and alluvial fan deposits,
are closely related to human impact in the catchment, a pattern often seen in the central
European loess region (e.g. Lang, 2003; Heine et al., 2005; Rommens et al., 2005; Starkel, 2005).
However, some well-known climate excursions occurred also during the Holocene, like the
Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age. The cluster of dates from the High Middle
Ages (in alluvial fan and overbank silt loam sediments) coincides with three episodes (860,
660 and 570 cal. yr BP) of major flooding recorded in fluvial sediments in Great-Britain,
Poland and Spain (Macklin et al., 2006a). Although at some locations in the Geul River
catchment, thin clastic layers within a peat unit were found and sedimentation in the Geul
River catchment intensified during the above mentioned episodes, it is very difficult to
attribute with any certainty these clastic layers (and increased sedimentation) to climate-
induced, increased flooding as these clastic layers could not be dated in detail. Finally, a
combination of both large-scale deforestation and increased wetness during the High Middle
Ages might have resulted in a dramatic increase in fluvial and alluvial fan sedimentation (cf.
Brown, 1998 and Macklin et al., 2006a).
Now that the main factor influencing catchment development and the main periods of
increased sedimentation are identified, the next question has to deal with the determination
of the amount of sediment that is generated, stored and deposited.
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6.3 SEDIMENT STORAGE COMPONENTS AND A LATE HOLOCENE SEDIMENT BUDGET
FOR THE GEUL RIVER CATCHMENT
The main storage components of the sediment budget for the Geul River catchment are
colluvium on slopes and in dry valleys, alluvial fan storage and floodplain storage. Using
the detailed sedimentological and chronological record of sediments in the floodplain of the
Geul River catchment (chapter 2), the mass of sediment stored in the floodplain was quantified
and used to calculate the catchment sediment budget for the Dutch part of the catchment for
the last 1000 years (since the High Middle Ages). Other components for the sediment budget
were assessed using the 2D-erosion and hillslope sediment delivery model WATEM/SEDEM.
They include sediment input generated through hillslope erosion and sediment exported
from the catchment. Input of suspended sediment by the river itself was quantified using
data from Leenaers (1989).
The sediment budget for the Dutch part of the catchment over the last 1000 years is quantified
as follows:
Total sediment production: 270,168,000 ton
Colluvium Storage: 216,648,000 ton (80.2%)
Alluvial fan Storage: 669,341 ton (0.2%)
Floodplain Storage: 34,236,870 ton (12.7%)
Total sediment Output: 18,613,789 ton (6.9%)
Prior to human activities in the Geul River catchment, sedimentation was limited and
sedimentation rates were low (see also chapter 2). Results from the WATEM/SEDEM model
for a situation with an almost complete forest cover on the slopes and plains (representing
the Early and Middle Holocene) indicate that sediment production was much lower than
during the High Middle Ages. This is in good agreement with the field data, which indicate
that just a small part of the currently stored sediments in the river valleys have been deposited
before the High Middle Ages (see chapter 2). During the Early and Middle Holocene, a higher
percentage of eroded sediment was transferred through the system (hillslope sediment
delivery ratio (HSDR) of 58%) than during the High Middle Ages, when re-deposition on the
slopes and low-order catchments was more dominant (HSDR of 18.2%). As reconstructed in
chapter 2, sedimentation rates increased during the Roman Period and especially during the
High Middle Ages as the results of deforestation in the catchment area.
The field-study of sediment fluxes stored and recorded in a large alluvial fan shows a clear
increase in sedimentation after the Medieval deforestation. Sedimentation rates on the alluvial
fan were about 2.5 times higher than during the Roman Period. However, combined field-
and model-results show that only about 5-6% of the sediments exported from the tributary
feeder catchment were stored in the alluvial fan, indicating that although alluvial fans are
impressive geomorphological units, they were of minor importance as storage component in
the catchment sediment budget.
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The results of this chapter make clear that land use is the most important factor for the
production of sediment in the catchment. A nearly completely forested catchment (during
pre-Roman times) yields about 40 times less sediment than during the High Middle Ages.
As we now have a clear understanding of the catchment development during the last 2000
years, the next question that rises should deal with the present-day character of the Geul
River and the question to what extent this situation was influenced by man.
6.4 PRESENT-DAY CHARACTERISTICS OF FLUVIAL PROCESSES: NATURAL PROCESSES
VS. HUMAN INFLUENCE
Knowledge of the fluvial morphology and the actual fluvial processes is important in order
to meet the main objectives of the European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000). Therefore,
in the case of the Geul River, a characterisation of its present-day fluvial processes was made.
Natural active lateral erosion and sedimentation processes are common in the Geul River
valley, although numerous river banks are still (partly) stabilised or protected. Stretches
with little bank protection generally suffer more from erosion than stretches with a high
degree of bank protection, while river stretches with a high sinuosity show in general more
active lateral migration and have a higher percentage of unstable and erosive riverbanks.
Locally, lateral migration can be as high as almost 2 m year-1. Sedimentation on point bars
occurs along the whole river and takes place mainly during high discharge events, when
coarse sand and fine gravel are deposited on the lower, unvegetated point bar. Lateral
sedimentation rates of the point bars are assumed to be approximately equal to the erosion
rates as erosion of the concave bend is compensated by sedimentation in the convex bend.
Vertical aggradation rates of the point bars range from 0.02 to 0.15 m yr-1, with the highest
rates on the youngest point bars. The point bars consist of several superimposed fining-up
sequences with the younger point-bar sequences being the thicker ones. This can be explained
by recently increased sediment supplies.
Several bank stabilisation measures have been applied to the Geul River in the past, but it
appears that only a few of them have a long-term effect. Trees are able to stabilise a river
bank for a while, but the erosive power of the river is often strong enough to undermine the
tree, alternatively the river erodes around a tree (which withstands the erosive power of the
river due to a deep root system). Only brick walls replacing natural banks are highly effective
as bank protection measure and are often used near bridges and in villages.
Although many stretches of the river have been (and still are) completely modified by man,
the locations where bank protection has been removed show encouraging patterns of
natural fluvial processes. The natural meandering process increases the ecological value of
the area and will also significantly contribute to reducing flood risk, as the retention capacity
increases. This implies that the Geul River catchment offers good opportunities for river
restoration and (that once bank protection has been removed), natural fluvial processes act
rapidly. Current catchment management is focusing towards natural meandering and
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decreasing the man-made changes to river banks, in order to fulfil the requirements by the
European Water Framework Directive (EC, 2000).
After identification of the dominant fluvial processes in the present-day river and the recent
river development, an imminent question is how these data may be used to predict future
meandering of the Geul River.
6.5 MODELLING THE MEANDERING PATTERN OF THE GEUL RIVER USING A
TOPOGRAPHIC STEERING MODEL
The characterisation of riverbanks into erosive, unstable and stable (see chapter 4) has been
used to check and calibrate the results from a model, which was used to simulate the
meandering of the Geul River. A topographic steering meander model (an adapted version
of the Lancaster (1998) and Lancaster and Bras (2002) meander model) was applied for a
small stretch of the Geul River. Calibration of the model was carried out using channel
migration rates obtained with field data (chapter 4).
The results from a modelling experiment using a constant channel width indicate locations
in the floodplain of the Geul River where lateral migration takes place during a specific
period. This model version already gives satisfying results (compared to actual field data
with locations of active lateral migration and stable stretches). To achieve a more realistic
image (based on field observations of the present-day channel widths), a variable channel
width was included. The latter model-runs reveal that the model is capable of predicting
even better the locations of lateral migration in conformity with observed active lateral
migration. From this experiment it appears that the results are strongly influenced by the
width of the river.
An interesting aspect of the model is its capability to calculate floodplain reworking times.
Thus, the eroded sediment volumes calculated per time-step by the model and the amount
of sediment stored in the floodplain, as revealed by field data, are compared. Bank erosion is
part of the total catchment sediment budget, but has not been incorporated in the sediment
budget calculations in chapter 3. Floodplain reworking times of 200-300 years have been
calculated for a stretch of the river with a valley width of about 200 m. One must take into
account that a reworking time of 200-300 years does not necessarily mean that the total
floodplain is reworked. Some parts may not be reworked at all, while other parts might have
been reworked several times, resulting in different ages for different parts of the floodplain,
as observed in the present-day floodplain (see chapter 2). The knowledge of floodplain
reworking times and the model results for the long-term development of meanders are
important for catchment management, as they, for example, may indicate where and when
mining-contaminated sediments (which can pose an ecological threat) will be remobilised.
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6.6 FINAL OUTCOMES, NEW INSIGHTS AND PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR CATCHMENT
MANAGEMENT
The Geul River catchment provides good opportunities to study the past and present influence
of man on a medium-scale river catchment in the fertile and also vulnerable loess area of the
southern Netherlands. Following the main objective and the key research questions of this
thesis, the obtained results may be integrated to the question whether knowledge on the past
and present-day character of the Geul River might improve and help catchment management.
The results of this research clearly illustrate the sensitivity of a small river catchment in a
loess area to changes in land use, as illustrated in Chapters 2 and 3, where past deforestation
phases (during the Roman Period and the High Middle Ages) had a huge impact on slope
erosion and sedimentation rates in the floodplain. It may be derived that future changes in
land use will have a profound effect on fluvial processes in the Geul River catchment and
will have severe consequences with regard to flood risk and ecological value. An increase in
arable land will result in higher floodplain sedimentation rates, while problems of soil erosion
and land loss will increase. Current catchment management is already focusing on reducing
the area of arable land and increasing the area of grassland, thereby reducing the risk of soil
erosion and related problems.
Although the effect of climate on catchment development during the last thousands of years
is not as clearly documented as the effects of land-use change, climate change still can play a
role in the future development of the Geul River catchment. Present-day channel and
floodplain forming processes (lateral channel migration and point-bar formation)
predominantly take place during high discharges (as illustrated in Chapters 4 and 5). Thus it
is likely that a future increase of the frequency of peak precipitation events (as projected by
the IPCC, 2001) will have an impact on fluvial processes. With more peak discharge events,
the lateral migration speed of the river will increase, resulting in more reworking of
(sometimes contaminated) sediments. More lateral erosion may also result in the loss of
valuable areas of land (like the small areas with zinc flora) or nature conservation areas in
the catchment. It is therefore important to be aware of the present-day erosion and
sedimentation characteristics of the river, especially for locations where lateral erosion may
cause problems and bank protection measures may be necessary.
The results of the characterisation of the present-day fluvial morphology and fluvial processes
of the Geul River indicate that the potentials for natural meandering processes are high, but
bank protection is still a limiting factor at several locations. Removal of bank protection
results in a more dynamic fluvial environment where natural processes are capable of creating
a catchment with a high ecological diversity and also opportunities for water retention during
floods. This way, the Geul River catchment will meet the requirements of the European Water
Framework Directive (EC, 2000), which states that by the year 2015 a good ecological status
of all surface waters must be obtained. The Geul River is showing that several locations in
the catchment already meet this requirement and that with the obtained knowledge of past
and present catchment development processes, local authorities and catchment managers
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can achieve a good ecological status with natural meandering throughout most of the
catchment.
6.7 FUTURE RESEARCH AND RECOMMENDATIONS
• In order to unravel the influence of climate on the Holocene catchment (possibly
reflected in the occurrence of flood deposits), higher resolution dating (14C and OSL)
of floodplain (overbank) sediments is necessary. Dated, detailed floodplain sequences
may indicate periods with higher flood frequencies, caused by wetter periods during
the Holocene. In addition, detailed local pollen diagrams can provide more information
on the land-use history (including deforestation phases) of the catchment area.
• High-resolution dated episodes of floodplain sedimentation may also be used to
calculate sediment budgets over more periods during the last 1000 years. Moreover, a
more detailed quantification of colluvium generation and storage in the catchment,
based on field data, may give a more detailed picture of the catchment sediment budget.
As now, only modelling results are available for the colluvium storage, more field
research on the thickness of colluvium on slopes will increase the reliability of the
catchment sediment budget. Long-term series of sediment yield measurements at the
outlet of the catchment will also help to improve the sediment budget calculations.
• A further refinement of the meander model and the application to more stretches of
the river will give a more complete picture of possible future meander behaviour in
the catchment of the Geul River. Improvements can be related to a better estimation
of the bank erosivity (using for example field studies to measure bank erosion) and to
the large variety of bank protection measures along the Geul River, which influences
the bank erosivity. The sediment reworking module may be an important component
in future sediment budget calculations (combined with the method presented in
Chapter 3). It could, for instance, be applied to calculate reworking times of
lead/zinc-contaminated sediment, currently stored in the floodplain.
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SAMENVATTING
De invloed van de mens op Holocene stroomgebiedsontwikkeling en fluviatiele
processen - de Geul, zuidoost Nederland
DOELSTELLING EN ONDERZOEKSVRAGEN
Het doel van het in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde onderzoek was om de invloed van de
mens (en in mindere mate klimaat) op de ontwikkeling van het stroomgebied en fluviatiele
processen van de Geul (Zuid-Limburg) gedurende het Laat Holoceen te onderzoeken. Daarbij
heb ik me gericht op  zowel de huidige situatie van de Geul alsmede op de ontwikkeling
door de tijd heen, daarbij gebruik makend van veld-en modelleer-onderzoeksmethoden.
Vier onderzoeksvragen staan centraal in dit proefschrift:
1. Wat waren de belangrijkste factoren die van invloed waren op de Holocene ontwikkeling
van het Geuldal en hoe kunnen we de afzettingen van de Geul karakteriseren? Kunnen
we periodes van toenemende sedimentatie linken aan veranderingen in landgebruik
en/of klimaat?
2. Wat zijn de belangrijkste componenten van een sediment budget voor het  stroomgebied
van de Geul en wat is het Laat-Holocene sediment budget. Kunnen we veranderingen
in het sediment budget koppelen aan menselijke invloeden tijdens het (Laat) Holoceen?
3. Wat zijn de belangrijkste kenmerken van huidige erosie- en sedimentatieprocesses in
het Geuldal en in hoeverre is de mens in staat om deze processes te beïnvloeden en
wat zal de rol van mens in de toekomst zijn?
4. Kunnen we met behulp van een numeriek model het meanderpatroon van de Geul
simuleren en kunnen we daarmee voorspellingen over toekomstige meanderpatronen
maken? Kunnen we deze kennis gebruiken bij het beheer van stroomgebieden?
HOLOCENE ONTWIKKELING VAN HET STROOMGEBIED VAN DE GEUL: INVLOEDEN VAN
MENS EN KLIMAAT
Met behulp van een uitgebreide set veldgegevens en dateringen is er een reconstructie gemaakt
van de ontwikkeling van het stroomgebied gedurende het Holoceen. Pollen diagrammen
van de regio Zuid-Limburg geven aan dat er twee grootschalige ontbossingsfasen zijn geweest:
de eerste gedurende de Romeinse Tijd (53 v.Chr. - 415 AD) en een tweede gedurende de
Hoge Middeleeuwen (1000 - 1500 AD).
Gedurende grote delen van het Holoceen (voor de eerste ontbossingsfase) was het gebied
bijna volledig bebost en waren de sedimentatiesnelheden van de Geul laag, vanwege de
beperkte beschikbaarheid van sedimenten. Waarschijnlijk vond er continue herwerking van
de sedimenten plaats, omdat de Geul over de hele dalbreedte meanderde. Er zijn dan ook
weinig sedimenten uit het Vroeg en Midden Holoceen bewaard gebleven in het Geuldal.
De Romeinse en Middeleeuwse ontbossingen gingen samen met een toename in sedimentatie
in het dal van de Geul. De ontbossingen resulteerden in grootschalige erosie op de dalhellingen
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en vervolgens in een toename van fijnkorrelige sedimentatie in de overstromingsvlakte van
de Geul. Plaatselijk is er sinds de Hoge Middeleeuwen 2 tot 3 meter fijn sediment (geërodeerde
loess) afgezet in het dal en plaatselijk meer dan 5 meter fijn sediment in puinwaaiers. In de
periode tussen de Romeinse Tijd en de Hoge Middeleeuwen vond er herbebossing plaats,
dit resulteerde in lagere sedimentatiesnelheden en afzetting van fijnere sedimenten. De
aanwezigheid van ietwat organische sedimenten in een grote puinwaaier duidt mogelijk
ook op deze wat rustigere periode tussen de Romeinse Tijd en de Hoge Middeleeuwen.
De resultaten van dit onderzoek geven aan dat perioden van toenemende en afnemende
sedimentatie in de overstromingsvlakte van de Geul en in puinwaaiers gekoppeld kunnen
worden aan perioden van veranderend landgebruik in het Geuldal. Het is echter niet zeker
of (veranderend) klimaat hierbij een rol heeft gespeeld. Mogelijk is een combinatie van
ontbossing tijdens de Hoge Middeleeuwen en een toename van neerslag in deze periode
verantwoordelijk geweest voor de enorme toename in sedimentatie, dit kan echter niet met
zekerheid gezegd worden.
OPSLAG VAN SEDIMENTEN IN HET STROOMGEBIED VAN DE GEUL EN EEN LAAT-
HOLOCEEN SEDIMENT BUDGET VOOR HET GEULDAL
Sedimenten in het Geuldal zijn hoofdzakelijk opgeslagen als colluvium op dalhellingen en
in droge dalen, als riviersediment in de overstromingsvlakte van de Geul en in diverse
puinwaaiers.
Om het Laat-Holocene sediment budget (voor het Nederlandse deel van het stroomgebied
van de Geul) te berekenen, zijn de hoeveelheden opgeslagen sediment bepaald. Met behulp
van veldgegevens is de hoeveelheid sediment die ligt opgeslagen in de overstromingsvlakte
berekend en is tevens de hoeveelheid sediment die ligt opgeslagen in puinwaaiers berekend.
De hoeveelheden sediment opgeslagen als colluvium zijn berekend met behulp van het
hellingerosie en sedimentatie model WATEM/SEDEM. Met dit model is ook bepaald hoeveel
erosie, sedimentatie en afvoer van sediment er de laatste 1000 jaar (het Laat Holoceen met
een grotendeels ontbost landschap) heeft plaatsgevonden.
Uit de sedimentbudget berekeningen blijkt dat van de totale hoeveelheid gegenereerd
sediment de afgelopen 1000 jaar, er ruim 80% is opgeslagen als colluvium, er bijna 7% is
afgevoerd naar de Maas (dus het stroomgebied uit) en dat de rest ligt opgeslagen in de
overstromingsvlakte van de Geul en in puinwaaiers (waarbij verreweg het grootste deel ligt
opgeslagen in de overstromingsvlakte). Modelresultaten voor de periode voor de
grootschalige ontbossingen geven aan dat er in deze periode veel minder sediment werd
gegenereerd en dat het sediment veel sneller werd afgevoerd naar de Maas, in plaats van te
worden opgeslagen in de overstromingsvlakte of als colluvium. Het model geeft goed aan
dat veranderingen in landgebruik grote effecten hebben op de hoeveelheden sediment die
worden gegenereerd:  zo is de sedimentproduktie gedurende de Hoge Middeleeuwen zo’n
40 keer hoger dan tijdens het Vroeg  en Midden Holoceen. Dit komt ook goed overeen met de
resultaten verkregen uit veldgegevens, waaruit blijkt dat verreweg het grootste deel van
sedimenten opgeslagen in het dal sinds de Hoge Middeleeuwen zijn afgezet.
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KARAKTERISTIEKEN VAN HUIDIGE FLUVIATIELE PROCESSEN: NATUURLIJKE PROCESSEN
VS. MENSELIJKE INVLOEDEN
Natuurlijke actieve laterale erosie en sedimentatie op de point bars zijn algemene processen
in het Geuldal. Er zijn echter ook diverse stukken waar oeverbescherming laterale erosie
beperkt of onmogelijk maakt. Delen van de rivier met een hoge sinuositeit vertonen in het
algemeen meer laterale erosie en hebben meer onstabiele en erosieve oevers. Laterale erosie
bereikt plaatselijk snelheden van bijna 2 meter per jaar.
Sedimentatie op de point bars vind voornamelijk plaats gedurende hoge afvoeren van de
rivier, wanneer er grof zand en grind wordt afgezet. Sedimentatiesnelheden op point bars
varieren tussen de 2 en 15 cm per jaar, met de hoogste snelheden op de jongste point bars.
Er zijn in het (recente) verleden diverse maatregelen genomen om de oevers van de Geul te
beschermen tegen laterale erosie, er is echter gebleken dat slecht enkele maatregelen effect
hebben gedurende een langere periode. Bomen zijn tijdelijk in staat om een oever te
verstevigen, maar na verloop van tijd zal de rivier met haar erosieve kracht de oever onder
de bomen ondermijnen. Grote stenen of betonnen blokken en muurtjes zijn eigenlijk de enige
methoden die er voor zorgen dat oevers voor langere tijd beschermd zijn en stabiel blijven.
Oeverbescherming en versteviging is veelal toegepast om landbouwgronden en bewoonde
gebieden te beschermen. Deze maatregelen hebben echter ook een groot nadeel: de ecologische
waarde is beperkt en de bergingsruimte voor water tijdens overstromingen is eveneens
beperkt, aangezien de rivier geen mogelijkheden heeft voor laterale erosie. Het huidige beleid
is gericht op herstel van natuurlijke fluviatiele processen in het dal van de Geul. Op enkele
plaatsen is oeverbescherming verwijderd en hier zijn natuurlijke erosie- en
sedimentatieprocesses inmiddels volop bezig. Op deze manier worden ecologische waarden
en waterbergings mogelijkheden vergroot en zal het dal van de Geul in de nabije toekomst
voldoen aan de eisen die gesteld zijn binnen de Europese Kaderrichtlijn Water.
MODELLEREN VAN HET MEANDERPATROON VAN DE GEUL
De indeling van oevers van de Geul in erosief, onstabiel en stabiel is gebruikt om resultaten
van een numeriek meandermodel te controleren. Recente laterale migratiesnelheden,
gebaseerd op veldgegevens, zijn gebruikt om het model te calibreren.
Het eerste modelleerexperiment betrof een situatie met een constante breedte van de rivier.
De modelresultaten geven aan dat het model redelijk in staat is om locaties waar momenteel
actieve oevererosie plaatsvindt aan te geven. Een volgend experiment betrof een situatie
waarbij de breedte van de rivier varieert, een meer realistische situatie aangezien de rivier in
bochten waar actieve oevererosie plaatsvindt duidelijk breder is dan in rechte, stabiele
stukken. Resultaten van dit experiment geven een nog beter resultaat: deze versie van het
model is beter in staat om locaties waar actieve laterale erosie plaatsvindt te voorspellen.
Een modelleerexperiment dat een langere periode simuleerde geeft aan dat de rivier in staat
is om over grote delen van de overstromingsvlakte te migreren.
Met behulp van het model  en de veldgegevens om het model te calibreren is het ook mogelijk
om te bepalen hoe lang het duurt voordat de Geul de sedimenten die opgeslagen liggen in de
overstromingsvlakte herwerkt heeft. Voor een dalbreedte van zo’n 200 meter (nabij de
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Belgisch-Nederlandse grens) is een totale herwerkingstijd van de sedimenten in de
overstromingsvlakte van 200-300 jaar berekend. Deze resultaten kunnen van belang zijn voor
het beheer van het stroomgebied van de Geul, omdat er bijvoorbeeld nu gekeken kan worden
waar en wanneer met lood en zink vervuilde sedimenten herwerkt gaan worden en of
bijvoorbeeld het zeldzame zinkviooltje op korte termijn bedreigd wordt door de meanderende
rivier.
CONCLUSIES
Het stroomgebied van de Geul biedt prima mogelijkheden om de invloed van de mens op de
ontwikkeling van het stroomgebied in een vruchtbaar, maar ook kwetsbaar loess-gebied,
door de tijd te heen te bestuderen. De resultaten van dit onderzoek geven aan dat kennis van
het karakter van het heden en verleden van de Geul van belang kan zijn bij het duurzaam
beheren van dit stroomgebied in de toekomst.
De resultaten geven duidelijk weer dat het stroomgebied van de Geul zeer gevoelig is voor
veranderingen in landgebruik. Ontbossingen tijdens de Romeinse Tijd en de Hoge
Middeleeuwen zorgden voor een sterke toename van erosie op de hellingen en sedimentatie
in het dal van de rivier. Dit geeft aan dat eventuele toekomstige veranderingen in het
landgebruik (bijvoorbeeld een toename in akker gebieden) grote gevolgen kunnen hebben
voor het gebied wat betreft overstromingsrisico’s en bodemerosie.
De karakterisering van de huidige erosie- en sedimentatieprocessen in het Geuldal geeft aan
dat er prima mogelijkheden zijn voor een natuurlijk meanderend riviertje, maar dat door de
mens aangebrachte oeverbescherming nog op veel plaatsen een beperkende factor is. Het
verwijderen van oeverbescherming zal resulteren in een meer dynamisch meanderend riviertje
en zal zorgen voor een grotere ecologische diversiteit en betere mogelijkheden voor
waterberging tijdens overstromingen. Op deze manier zal het Geuldal in de toekomst kunnen
voldoen aan de eisen van de Europese Kaderrichtlijn Water en met de huidige kennis van
het heden en verleden van de ontwikkeling van het Geuldal, kunnen lokale autoriteiten en
stroomgebiedsbeheerders er voor zorgen dat een goede ecologische status met veel natuurlijke
processen in grote delen van het stroomgebied bereikt kan worden.
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